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-r fi BOOKS OPEN TODftY
that confirmation or correction was ex-1 ,

I pected in a few minutes.
, Cautioned Mot to Set.

For Membership In Bossland’s Hew * this time the sixth round only had i «5 
Stock Exchange. been announced from Western Union

telegrams. Evan Morgan, who was

SHAW HOTEL SELECTED SitSMELTER AND REFINERY
reading the eighth round to announce ________

—:--------- that The Miner had a dispatch that the
B j. Bealey Elected President ; F. W. fight had been given to Fitzsimmons, The Construction of the Latter Has 

- . o O’Brien and> he cautioned, every one to make Been Delayed by the Heavy Snows.
’ _ ®r and E Kennedy 2° mjre J)et'8 ^con" Mew Blast Furnace Will Be Blown

Beddin, Treasurer and E. Kennedy, Some minutes later The Miner
received the referee’s decision confirm- ' Monday.
ing the bulletin in regard to making

Within * very short time Rossland Igjwjjs which so much caution had been

will have its own stock exchange. The At the International.

THE HEINZE SYSTEMTHE 500-F00T LEVEL SSSSt
I creased force of both men find drills is 

—- ! put on, the output of the mine will be
much larger than ever before. Mr. 

War Eagle’s Ho. 3 Tunnel Has Cut Hastings says it has not yet been deter- 
the Vein. ! nmed whether the shipments will be

increased or not. This will depend upon 
the rate of freight and treatment to be

50,000TONS BLOCKED OUTl^L Tamerâ iuo™ar.^
1 j will be no special endeavor to ship ore

until these questions are settled.

Words of Sympathy From the Unite*
»

Washington, D. O., March 17.-—Secre
tary Sherman today sent to the senate 
a note received from D. N. Hotassi, con
sul general of Greece at New York,, 
transmitting a cablegram from, the 
Greek minister of foreign affairs in ac
knowledgment of a resolution agreed
to by the senate before the expiration of 
last session, .expressing a sympathy with 
the Cretan reeolationists.

“To the United States senate—The 
warm thanks of the Greek nationr as 
well as the government of Greece, ax& 
due the senate for the expression of its- 
sympathy, which is of most valuable as
sistance to us, towards the accomplish
ment of our national aspiratioas.”

3 Its Chief Is Working on the Exten
sion to Boundary.M

•t 1 f~V1

•*
►hares.

Three Pay Chutes Have Been Devel
oped on the Mo. 2 Level and the 
Winze Sunk 126 Feet l^n 
Connect With the Mo. 3.

CLARK AS BBOBIVEB.

Ore to I Comptroller of Currency Mot Dissatis
fied With His Stewardship.

On the 3d of March The Miner pub
lished among its Spokane dispatches one 
relating to the visit of Mr. Andrews, 
agent of the United States comptroller 
of the currency, to the Last Chance mine 
at Wardner, Idaho, and his supposed con
nection with the receivership of the First

no. W.
Secretary.

II
T

I These are very busy days at the Trail 
I smelter. Many improvements are being

provisional trustees appointed at the I There were crowds at every place that Unade. The new furnance is almost corn- 
meeting of brokers on Tuesday met last received bulletins and also in the streets pieted and will probably be blown in be
night, elected officers, chose a place in near them. The biggest crowd was at tween now and next Monday. When this

___________________________ a which to hold the exchange, and de- "the International, where Evan Morgan ^ ^ operation the capacity of the plant

sssir: as|amss «as*. te»” SSJïHSH- 2Ser üK; £rr ïs;
..... ..... treasurer: Ernest Kennedy, secretary, the day. There was also wrestlin
We have the most abundant assurance The secretary was empowered to employ local celebrities, and among tl^se

-- — * * 1 1 J ....................... ...... * ed and Murphy gave a very enjoyable is expecteu w uv
hibition. Jerry Flowers açd victor 1 the construction of 
tngly bad a four-round bout with the forward very Since it

ë y - - - • an<j ju8t the first refinery for the precious metals

w There has been a persistent rumor 
going about that the War Eagle had 
played out. It is said such a story was 
first given currency in New York 
shortly after the War Eagle sale by a

rties THE LB KOI MEETING.

It Adjourned. Without Increasing’ the* 
Amount of Capital Stock.

Spokane, Wash., March 17.—[Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Le Roi company, held last even
ing, only routine business was transacted. Noth
ing was completed concerning the proposition to
increase the capital stock of the company. The 
meeting adjourned until March 27. The officers- 
of the company refuse to state what special pur
pose in in tne proposition to increase the amount 
of the capital stock.

LX
■it

i
in the old War Eagle company. Lewis Clark, receiver of the First Na- 
Whether this was the real source of the tional bank, in that dispatch. t (^r"
rumor is not known, but that it has
been spread about with a malicious pur- Andrews
pose is quite evident. In order to learn ^ _^ |______ __  ^ „„ < r
the real condition of the mine and to | that~the receivership of Mr. Clark has 1 a temporary*7 assistant and to advertise 
supply the information to the readers of j with the cordial approval of the for applicants for the position of perma

I «sss^jsssss ■££?<£ 1 rs “-‘st, --tiKsa e 1 s;,™™
Ui7min^nUThia roqauel 'riutseiUt- ,-^Se from thevTattol Mr Itw“ declded tblt f-—* ol e^aneement%atFitteimmoim Imd bmn 1 r^'^i.’w^MtteTOf^aMerobfe
inglv and cheerfully granted, and in I exchange be “The British Columbia I declared the winner, and each a volume I pift'^will be a matter of considerable
company with Mr. Hastings the visit _ - ■— Stock Exchange of Rossland.” LërteforeMtoMÊdr ? '“MrHeinre continues in New York,
was made yesterday. NEVER WAS ADiREOxua, M ^ reqae8t of the committee the never before heard m ' 8ianQ' He has now been there for more than

It may be said at the veiy outset that H Q BelUnger Was Never Connected I chairman then named Messrs. Reddin No Sure-Thing Beta Made. tw0 months. His long stay is inter
fere is not a shadow of trutn m tne / with the Orphan Boy. an<j Campbell as a sub-committee to After the fight there was much talk of preted to mean that he is negotiating
S0r!??a re^rZiHirCUTmine never H* c* Bellinger, of the Tndl smelter, confer with J. 8. Clute, jr., barrister, as BUre-thing bets having been made, and for the capital with which to build theS.ro,jqtl;..ï1” a"^S L. » row. U ™ ..4m ^ fmd SSSf i JSShÏÏÜSSïSa
estimate is that there are now 50,000 Miner office to make a statement m con- ^ I out by the telegraph operators, or pnv-1 ha8 been heard* from him there
tons of ore m sight of an averse vaine nection with-the Orphan Boy company, “ * - . ate messages received, ahead of the bul- areJrea8ona for believing that he is at
of $25 per ton—a total value of $1,250,- , . , . • _eat dea^ of pleasure ^ The 8haw Hotel sfl t *‘ . letins announcing Fitzsimmons viptory, , meeting with encouragement. It
000. | which it gives us a great deal oi pleasure After 8ome further discussion the|whichhad enabled some individuals to I ^^^"hal^ycom-

Polish. It was as follows. meeting adjourned for the purpose of Lin money without risking their own. in{ormati0n as to the mineral and
The principal operations are at present I “Last summer I was approached by . the Shaw hotel, with a view The Miner took pains to investigate ^enerai commercial possibilities of thebeing carriecHorward on the No. 2 level. «JJWrfSSS^ae.^tion M the premise, of the t^e ^Æ^^Æn" t£2

This is the level made by the No. 2 tun- p^ny’a steamers, to take an interest in I exchange. On reassembling I w^0^e story is a fabrication. No tips -JLihilities He believes in the country
nel, which starts in near the ore house, the Orphan Boy mine. He bought me Kennedy, M and ^^1f^e!e1 of were given out at the C. P. B. office, as and it |g an ambition he has
and just north of the War Eagle offices, j some samples and I assayed them. They I committee to arrange for a lease of j the e§it0, of The Miner was present I ^Xrtained to get his raUroad in 
Three orè chutes have been developed in went so well that Iagréedto buyan m- the^premise«. member-1when 1116 la8t t7f0 rounds w,eJe. recelved there and establish a connection between
this level. No. 1 chute is about 50 feet terest, along with E. H. Wedekind, pro- It was' ^mbershio each and ** prepared to prove that no one thftt region an(| the Columbia river,
long is four feet wide in the middle and vided I could get time to go and examine ship be an mdmdual membersnip, that office with information as to Tn meantime the construction of
^ f^f^ate^tnd It 140 feet the property. iAter it becamethe last round in the fight until aftérhe ^ ^meantime &
from No 2 level to the level above and I could not spare the time for the trip the right to designate an . had crossed the street and read the bul- . Trail and Robson up the westutt“ or no ore ha* been sloped from No. and so I notified him I could noUnvest. 'bv thé^mbërehip Joi^ «n to the publicin the Rossland hotel Jgg , the Columbia river is proceed-
1 chute. -, Mr. Wedekind, however, concluded to bo approved by the memDersnip com egabove mentioned. No private mes-1 with rea6onable speed. Between

No. 2 chute is further west and is 320 take the chances and bought a consider- mittee. sages of any kind were received at the fo®r and five hundred men are at work
lone—the longest ore chute yet able interest in the name. Subscription Books Open. C. P. R. office after the bulletins ^g8-11 ami the grading in many cases is com-

fonnd m the camp. g About 170 feet will “Soon after this Mr. Whitney came It was resolved that the secretary shall to come until after the fight was oyer. “feted. ^Muchdefry is being caused by 
average six feet in width. In some to Rossland and insertion advertise-1 open the requisite books of the company At the office oi the Spokane & North- ^ he snowfall, and while it was 
places it is more than 16 feet wide. This ment in The Miner, m^hich I no i ^ the office 0f Weeks, Kennedy & Co., e^/rel^raphKc^?pta^ayf hoped the road -would be in running
m what is known as the big ore chute, my name as director. I asked a friend, ,,, trtHnv for the nur- *he files shows that after receiving j r May 1, it is now certain it will

sjfs sr sise rsa p SP.-MS. prsas HaSte-SSS st sssarte?as s sa ‘vSdS ra? sssss.1 »“ &"=•.« çtexus: SSS5E »:
^^>uched The ta^s in the stopes been disconlnued. ; 1 \ <*f> to be accompanied by the member* b($£g &nd the operators m
^ from six to ten feet wide and the ore | “I can assure you that if J had.beena | ship fee ol $50. the Spokane. & Northern office^ knew
is so clean that it requires no sorting. A director of the company Mr. Whitney--------------------— how the fight had terminated. The
second upraise has been started by Mr. would not have been running round the | -riir KICXA/C Ikl RflSSI AND Miner’s editor was reading the bulletin
Hastings? This is 55 feet east of the old country with the company s seal. In | Ht NtWo 111 nUooLAIlU giving th^ close of the fight and an-
upraise and is now 30 feet high, all in my opinion the only square thing for the ------------- nonncing Fitzsimmons victory m the
ore of verv high grade, the assays rang- directors to do under the circumstances Renort of the Big Fight Rossland hotel.tog from $40 to $80 in gold. Th s up- is to issue valid shares to all who bought How the Report oi tne mg g * quite likely that some parties
raf-e w\\] be made for the purpose of them of Secretary Whitney.’’ Was Received. hearing this bulletin read went down to
îanîHtjtin» the Btopinc of ore. ----------------------------- -------------- the other places and announced the

the Win... OOVAtrS COMPANY. ^ ^ Beport. Q„. th. BsrUest news, and it may be thatsome th»m
The winze sunk in No. 2 chute is 12o It Has a Board ° * Tidine. of ritiabranon»- Victory- iearning the result, but this has

feet deep. Here a station has been cut Encligh COmnanv organized by About 36,000 Wagered. not been proved against a single indi-
and drifting started both east and west. The English company organized ay __ vidual.
v rpw dftVa sinking will be resumed I Grant Govan, of which the Miner had One gentleman connected with a
and continued I25^feet further, when a mention yesterday, is known as the Gold Rossland gave up most of yesterday to prpminent mercantile house has been 
junction will be formed with the No. 3 Fields ©f British Columbia, limited. It the Oorbett-Fitzsimmons fight, and the charged publicly with having done this 
tunnel from the Iron Mask ground. h capital of $600,000. The directors afternoon, in a great measure, to cele- veiy thingjbut the ^«timony of many 
The buckets have been t k has ^ brating tbe Fitzsimmons' victory. For ^Twere mjlde titeï
^hlJot rafsin^ton of Soever? five the Right Hon. the Earl of Huntingdon, a mining camp, however, there was no pitsrimmons’ victOTy was announced in 
mmutes This skip will be put in oper- Ool- Henrv Fludyer, Col. Thos. Henry great amount of money changed hands tbe Kossland hotel, and before that time

ESi&sS:
«r ur .Æ.Srô -S'£ I ssttS B" “ ,"u*’ °1
««tend is 80 fe^t long oë tiie up^r claims in British Columbia, covering m were bet, and two or three large blocks ^tould be stated that they were un- 
?re,lV«a^!t dn Irmir nn^.he No 2 lëvel ail about 3,000 acres, beveral of these 0f mining stock were put up. Atone aware until the fight was over that the 
level and 4 e 8 i * i uv ’ are in the neighborhood of Rossland. place in the city Pans mutuals were q p j? Telegraph company was eend-

on the west" end This six hundred and forty acres consist of gold, and also combinations on the sev- bullettnsSo?H* Miner. 7 The reason 
M» m C deën on the ircünè the Crome valley,property situated in the .ral fights that took place at Carson yes- Slirn^WMBO much behind was 
body, lo0 deep on the .c , Similkameen district, and are placer terday. Very little interest was shown that thev were receiving and dispatch-

WdW Ttouch^ Two sto^s ë?e ground. A mosteleborate prospectus has H?y but tBe.great fight between Cor- ^m^ercUl STsf while the'c. P.
AA^ run on this chnte an^ both 1)6611 issued by the company. A feature bett and Fitzsimmons ; and the mutual pfgave right of way to the news of the

dea of the oro by the company^_________ «fiKSSSS» bul.e-

■ “thët instead of the wrLegkUbge. BOSSLAND^^IBST EL.BOXIOH. to the Rattle

ing played out it is in the highest stage incorporation Committee Wants It crowd ag could get within range of the 
of prosperous and successful develop- April 3 Instead of April 22. reader’s voice was always congregated,

About 80 men are now employed The tejegram 8ent to the incorpora- cheering for the blows of their respec-
tion committee bv Premier Turner sta- tive candidates with good will. The 
ted that the order in council providing
for the first city elections m Kossland, jand hotel, no arrangements having been 
Nelson and Grand Forks would issue made for their display in front of the 
yesterday, and that the date for nomi- Miner office by reason of the fact tha ; 
nations to civic offices would be nxed the service from Vancouver was expectei 
therein at April 17 and the elections on tQ ^ behind that from Spokane, which 
April 22. Last evening the incorpora- the hotels were depending on. 
tion committee met and discussed this Was a Splendid Service.

The sentiment was very Tqo much pra[8e cannot be said in
favor of these special dispatches of the 
Associated Press as compared with those
of the Western Union. The Associated 
Press bulletins, over the Canadian Paci
fic wires, were in every instance several 
minutes ahead of all other information 
of the progress of the fight. The sixth 
round, for instance, was announced at 
the Rossland hotel while the first round 
was being read at the International and 
other places.

When the bulletin of round 14 was re
ceived. ending, “Fitz wins by the blow 
on Corbett’s stomach’’ it was thought by 
the editor of The Miner that there might 
be some mistake. It was held for 20 
minutes, awaiting confirmation. This 
long wait was occasioned by the fact that 
the fight being ended thé operator at 
Revel stoke had taken possession of the 
wire with an accummulation of commer
cial business. During these 20 minutes 
no one was allowed to leave the Canadian 
Pacific telegraph office, in the endeavor 
to prevent this news getting out until a 
confirmation was received.

No confirmation being obtainable the

'
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tJm- the weather changes for the better, as it 
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FILIBUSTERERS TO CUBAxhibibon

Dauntless and Other Ships Discussed, 
by McKinley’s Cabinet.

iX
nz

Mo Vessels Suspected of Filibustering: 
Intent Are to Be Granted Clear

ance Papers Hereafter.
•:‘
%V Washington, D. Cn March 17.—The* 

president and a number of bis advisers 
had quite a prolonged conference today 
on the subject of the Caban filibustering 
expeditions. The cabinet yesterday con
sidered the question of the enforcement 
of the neutrality laws, with particular 
reference to the treatment of such ves
sels as the Dauntless, which are under 
suspicion of filibustering intent, but seek 
to secure clearances in routine fashion. 
A number of legal points are involved, 
and Attorney-General McKenna was 
asked to prepare a legal opinion of them 
today. By appointment Secretaries 
Sherman, Long and Gage and Attorney- 
General McKenna met the president for 
a further discussion of the subject.

It is understood that it was decided 
that, for the present at least, and until 
the matter is passed on by an official 
opinion from the attorney general, the 
policy of the administration will be to 
refuse clearance papers to vessels «sus
pected of being engaged in filibustering 
operations in aid of the Cuban rnsur-
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îak^pointo until two”0or three mon is fiitention to violate the neutrality laws 
ater, probably not before September 1, of the United States; that is the burden 

though if the C. P. R: were to rush of proof that there is no improper motive 
things the road from Slocan lake down involved in the sailing of the vessel is to 
o Slocan crossing could be ready for be on the owner or master, 
service by the middle of summer. This question has been the cause of

News from Mr. Heinze in New York some annoyance to the officials of the
time. If he administration, and the tug Dauntless, 

u raising the now detained at Jacksonville on sus- 
j of the Col- picion of having filibustering intentions, 
bton, then we probably will not have clearance papers 
rvelopment to granted until the proper forms are fcom- 
in to the east plied with.-WÊÊÈÊÊÊ

The furnishing of a patrol fleet for the 
protection of seal Ufe in tbe Bering sea 
was also a matter of consultation today, 
but no conclusion was reached.
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Canadian Pacific Placed at a Disadvan
tage on Tourists Tickets.

Chicago, March 17.—A demand made 
by the Canadian Pacific road is likely to 
cause considerable demoralization in 
transcontinental passenger rates. The 
Canadian Pacific applied to the chair
man The Transcontinental Passenger 
association for authority to pay $12 com
mission on round trip tickets and $6 on 
one way. The application was based 
upon the facts that other roads were ad
mittedly paying these commissions to 
tourist agencies. The chairman denied 
the application, on the grounds that the 
arrangements in connection with the 
tourist agencies were in effect when the 
Transcontinental Passenger association 
was formed. It is believed the Can
adian Pacific will now take independent 
action and pay the commission, which 
may give rise to a rate war.

The promises made some time ago by 
the Southern Pacific to shippers at Gal
veston, are now to be filled, 
road is about to make that point one of 
its principal gulf points.

It is announced that C. P. Huntington 
has made an offer of $1,000,000 for the 
Galveston, Laporte & Houston road, 
running from Galveston a distance of 53 
miles, and that the offer will be ac
cepted.

IV A CLEVER DIAMOND THIEFilNERY.
Ichinery. if

Threw White Powder Into the Eyes 
of the Jeweler.§ i

Said He Had Won on Fitzsimmons and 
Wanted to Blow It In—He 

Took 83,000 Worth.

Office.”
i

ES:

L/MD, B. C. Spokane, Wash., March 17.—[Special.]—The 
boldest robbery ever perpetrated in the city took 
place this evening, in which I. Dornberg, jeweler 
and pawnbroker, lost over $3,000 worth of dia
monds from his store on Howard street. Dorn- 
berg had gone home to supper, leaving his clerk. 
Max Goldstein, in charge of the store. A lew 
minutes before 7 o’clbck a well dressed man 
about 30 years of age entered the store*and asked 
to look at some diamond rings, remarking that 
he had just won $300 on the fight at Carson and
might just as well blow it in for a diamond. 
The clerk showed him some rings on the top of 
the show case, but they did not suit the stranger, 
who asked Goldstein if he did not have some-
thGo?dsteinWent to the safe and brought out a 
trav containing about 20 of the best diamond 
rings in the store. The stranger exaiffined one 
or two of the rings when he suddenly pulled his

ta. LlMmTMm-Vhe
robber then grabbed Ac: tray with thenngs and . 
like a flash was out of the store. Goldstein ran 
to the door and began yelling for the police- 
Many citizens were passing the store at the time 
several took after thefieemgrobber who made 
tracks south on Howard street. At the Northern 
Pacific railway crossing the robber dodged un<ler 
a moving train and before his pursuers could 
follow he had disappeared in the darkness up the

Dornberg says that two hours before the_ rob
bery two men came in to look St diamond rings, 
and after they went out he suspectedthatth^ 
were crooks. When he left for supper ne 
cautioned Goldstein that if any one came into 
look at diamonds to inform them that there was
n°From ^^description given of the robber by 
the clerk, Dornberg says he ^asone ofthet wo 
men in the store before. Therobberis known to 
the police and it is believed that it will be only a 
short time before he is captured.

x
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Le Bol’s Second Test.
The second test of Le Roi ore at the 

O. K. stamp mill was begun on Tuesday 
and in progress yesterday. The most
careful preparations were made for it 
and every precautiofi taken which 
would insure a perfectly trustworthy 
result. Captain Hall, superintendent of 
the Le Roi, said yesterday that no in
formation as to the test would be given 
out for the present. He proposes to 
have every detail fully in hand before 
any information is given out so there 
will be no misapprehension about the 
result. A great deal depends upon the 
test just made. If it is successful then 
the concentration of Rossland ores on a 
large scale is assured. *

HI» Energy Put to Use.
John North was fined on Monday for 

being drunk and disorderly, and after 
he had paid his fine he set out to cele
brate. In the evening he was painting 
the snow white town a glaring crimson 
by smashing doors and windows along 
Sour Dough alley, and was having a 
high old time when Constable Pyper 
came along and run him in. Justice o : 
the Peace Townsend said to Mr. North 
yesterday morning : 
gether too much energy and nothin* 
legitimate to expend it upon. We wil 
accommodate you with a wood pile for 
the next three months.’’

Spokane’» Registration.
Spokane, Wash., March. 17.—[Special.]—The 

corporation counsel today notified the city clerk 
that the registration books must be closed on the 
12th of April, which will leave but 22 days to 
register some 5.000 to 6.000 voters. This will re
quire an average of nearly 200 per day, instead of 
about 50 a day, as the registration has been 
running.

The city council today instructed the corpora
tion counsel to begin suits for all delinquent 
taxes, including grade taxes, due to the city.

B. C. y
and the

'oronto.
lete at short notice, 
complete bar out & ment.

and six power drills are running, 
short time the force will be increased to 
125 men and the number of drills be just 
doubled.

s, desks, etc.

In the Mo. 3 Tunnel.
m But the best part of the story remains 

to be told. When Mr. Hastings took 
charge of the mine he started, as an
nounced in The Miner at the time, a 
crosscut tunnel from the Iron Mask, or 
No. 3 tunnel, which had at that time 
been run in 850 feet from the Centre 
Star gulch. This was to tap the WaT 
Eagle vein near where it passes into the 
Centre Star ground and near the east 
end line of the War Eagle. Last Satur
day night the vein was cut at a distance 
of 215 feet from where the crosscut was 
started. It had taken just seven weeks 
to run this crosscut—30 feet a week—and 
Mr. Hastings says the cost was $7 a foot. 
This proves thas after all it does not 
necessarily cost an exorbitant price to 
drive through our diorite.

The cutting of the vein at this point
The level upon

Palo Alto Machinery Started.
President Estep, of the Palo Alto com

pany, arrived from Spokane Monday to 
inspect the. new machinery for his com
pany. Steam was turned on yesterday 
and the pumps set to work raising the 
water now in the shaft. As soon as. this 
water is out sinking will be resumed. 
The shaft is nearly 100 feet deep. The 
new steam hoist will enable the work to 
be carried on with much more eare and 
rapidity. __________ _______

and samples or call

71, Kaslo.
nr Kootenay Agent. matter. $$■„. .

strongly against any such unnecessary 
delay, and the following message was 
finally wired to the premier :

Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier, Victoria, 
B.C.—Citizens of Rossland emphatically 
request that in the interest of their 
health and property the elections take 
place not later than the 3d of April, and 
that the order-in-council be changed ac
cordingly. Answer requested.

(Signed.) Scott, Lalonde, Thompson, 
Bowes, MacNeill, Armstrong, Hewitt,
Miller and Campbell.

Incorporation Committee.

Ltd.
Ibia. S '

BUSTLE IN AIN8WORTH. SPOKANE’S MEW HOTEL.

Large Four-Story Structure of Fancy 
White Brick.

Spokane, Wash.. March 17.—[Special.]-Spo- 
kane’s long-looked for and much-needed hotel is 
about to be built. For many month» the hotels 
of the city have been crowded to their utmost 
capacity, and the necessity for tbe erection of a
new hotel building has been universally ad
mitted. A number of parties have been figuring 
on putting Up one, but S. & J. Riosenjiaupt are 
ahead of all others and nave about completed 
their arrangements. “We will build a hotel on 
the southeast corner of Bernard street and 
Riverside avenue.” said Mr. Rosenhaupt. “It 
will probably be four six ries high. Handsome 
white brick will be used in its construction. The 
building witt be 100 feet on Riverside and too fee 
on Bernard. Work begins on the building.1 
April or May, probawy early in May.” W’u 
will run the hotel has not yet been détenu. 
upon. • - med

-x■-lopment ,Z Denver Syndicate Buying Up All the 
Available Claims.

SPOKANE. Wash., March 17.—[Special.]—Gus 
W. Roche, who has just returned from the Ains
worth camp, says that while there a gentleman
representing a Denver svndiœte 55
town, bonding everv good claim be ““J? 
hold of. On Monday he got a bond for three of 
the properties owned by Strobeck. He paid two 
per cent down and is to pay ten per cent when 
the snow goes off in May, and the other pay
ments during the summer.

V
■
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“You have alto-Creek mining district 
employed. The ledge 

a feet. The first block
$ 1Land Grant Survey.

A. B. Smith sent out another gang of 
six men Tuesday, in charge of J. Het
rick McGregor, on the survey of the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad *ands. 
Mr. McGregor is to ran the second cor
rect line eastward on the Columbia & 
Kootenay railroad to join the line being 
run westward by J. P. Anderson from a 
point on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
road. It is expected that the whole sur
vey will be finished by the end of this 
month.

is most important, 
which it was cut is 500 feet below the 
outcrop on the hill above the War Eagle 
No. 2 ore chute, and 250 feet below the 
No. 2 tunnel. In other words, the War 
Eagle vein has now been proved to a 
depth of 500 feet. The footwall of the 
vein was reached yesterday, the whole 
distance run on the crosscut being 223 
feet. A drift will now be started on the 
vein and this will be run 950 feet to con
nect with the winze being run down from 
the No. 2 level. The ore found in the 
vein just cut is of shipping grade, an

% .
j -
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Metal Quotations.
New York, March 17.—Bar silvj^j 

G21«c ; silver certificates, 62.^@62^c;
Copper — Steady brokers’ price, 

$11.30; exchange price, $11.85@$12.
Lead—Firm; brokers’ price, $3.00; 

exchange price, $3.40(8$3.45.
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WATER CLAUSES RCTI THE ROSSLAND IDEA.
KooStrongly In Favor ofToronto GloPe

That Railroad Proposition.
Toronto, Oat., March 15.—The Globe 

8ayg: If the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company is willing to build the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway without aid, rather 
than make any concessoins, we can still 
maintain the public right in these passes 
to the utmost limit of the law. We 
strongly in favor of the Roesland pro
posal, that all our bonding of railways, 
and undue increase of profits by coin 
struction companies and stock manipu
lations, shall be prevented to the utmost 
extent of the power of parliament. 
Rates of the transportation of freight 
ought to be arranged on a basis of actual 
construction.

c. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President. Ft

i TRThe Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

M1HIHG AMD IHVESTMEMT BROKERS.

Attoméy General Eberts Explains the 
Bill on Its Second Beading.

Co:

NORIGHTSTOBELOCKEDUP are m
w

Water Franchisee to Go to Those Only 
With the Ability to Utilise Them— 

Raster Bode of Incorporation 

to Be Introduced.
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Victoria, March 16.— [Special.]
The second read ng o the Water 
Clauses bUl went through this afternoon 
with very little discussion 
voting against but Walkem. * As yet the 
up country members have not bad time 
to hear from their constituents as to 
what they think of the bill, and conse
quently these members hold themselves 
ready to procure amendments in com
mittee while agreeing with the puiunples 
of the bill. Attorney-General Eberts 
made a long speech explanatory of the 
various provisions, saying that the gov
ernment, in bringing it down, considered 
it essential in the public interest that, 
as far as possible, specific and adequate 
provision should first be made for ren
dering all water rights vested in the
crown available as a supply to the peo
ple for domestic purposes and to the
poseToUheir^pwtWe callings, besides The new crosscut in the Centre Star, 

making available a supply for mechan- l200feet from the Le Roi line, has now 
ical and industrial purposes. Also that yed the ore chute to be over 20 feet
HSpwide at that point. Besides the five foot 
watef supply^ thatywould prevent its chnte of clean pyrrhotite, mention of

a: sk —• I ss.1?itfaafsyrs.1wst
Quicker Mode of Incorporation. ff0ldl and 20 per cent copper, there are 

— practically went right through all 20 feet of ore averaging over $24
the provisions of the bill, and v as sure ton n goid. This means that every- 
that the provisions as to the rights and JJ. in the crosscut is of shipping grade, 
privileges acquired under the act were five feet of it is about the highest
subject to and conditional uPon tne d ore ever found in the camp m so
reasonable use of such rights, and would S & ^ 
meet with general approbation. He in —
timated that it was intended very short- ©rant Qovan’s New Company, 
ly to introduce a companies clause act, «^le from London announces that
iTnMattm^n^^rùke11^: Mr. Grant Govan. who was out hero last 

vantage of its provisions for a quicker gUmmer in connection with the Corbin 
mode o incorporation than that of com- ^*0|1 on the War Eagle, has success- 
ing to the house for a private bill as at fully floated a big mining company 
present. In closing his remarks Mr wbich is to operate in British Columbia,
Eberts hoped the bill would meet with cbit.fly -ln West Kootenay. When Mr. 
approval, and said that while some sec- Qovan was here hewas much pleased with 
tions might requite change it could be lhe country, and expressed his determ - 
done, and the government would be nation to return at the bead of a strong 
pleased to have suggestions that would gyn(jicate. He secured options on a 
improve the bill. number of properties, some of which

Sem">^eeptheop^nphile w“ggm8. sinker of

ËSF-riKSfc aaSssstSiœa
not discussing the principle that he had | be here shortly.
not had time to go through such a changes at the War Bayle.
length y act to the short time since gQme changes hav#been made at the
WCotton made a few suggestions as to War Eagle mine. W. M. Crummer has 
details, but was quite complimentary to signed as foreman and Jack Fitzwil- 
tha government on having introduced a .. baB been appointed to take his
measure with the principle en“nc|®t^ place. Mr. Casey, the old night fore- 
tliat the water of the province should be Pjace ^ regtored ^ hig former position. | =

afgjffigZ DAY IN HOUSE 1^-^Cotton was followed shortly by Sword, . ^ roaders tomorrow morning. The I • ***_. ^ 7tTo_nVl .0__rs racial 1
who, while in accord with the principle, 8 ^ n0^ 8bipping any ore to speak of y ------------- - I Spokane, Wash., March 3. [
would make some amendments l^.com' Lbj8Weet owing to the inability of the I I A number of members of the legislature
mittee. Walkem was alone m his op- c lumbIa & Western to move the cars. Wae chiefly Devoted to Private returned to Spokane today. Represent-grirLhVtXS Bhowlng on BiU, m^Committae. Live Charles H. WoUwaa seen»*

œheLwre jrSeLtrrrs . — & zi u
against the second reading. ^ belonging to the Old Hag com- JURNER’SR AILW AYPOLICY if he was to express hie true sentiments

The Alien Labor Law. ___wîi | °anv 0n this claim a shaft has been | | regarding the late legislature it would
Adams introduced hisalien labor nm ^ feet on the footwall and a cross- - not be fit for publication,

today, which is to Profl^ltw^8 ™?r?Il run 40 feet, in ledge matter. This Premier 8ays He Expects to Briny It „We haye ^ n0 raiiway legislation,
ment of Chinese on a y crosscut shows from four to five feet of _ Week—Budyet Speech nne thing sure,” said he. “1on under private acts granted by the I ^gaying |13 ^ ton in all vah^s. A Down Next Week I t^ g^èmor will veto, the rail-
house. ., l crosscut tunnel has now been begun to May A I uni and «c.11 an extra session of the
committee stagà^oneoîthe cMef Ymend”- Up the ledge »t a depth of 160 feet. D.V.- __ _____ ZgjSàS* Heeays'hewii. do it if the
mente being^to ’change the the title to CANADA’S WHITE PINE. rsnecial 1— It peft5,twant-nh1 roil it î-'®” ^ ? *
♦be more nleasant one of Hospital for —----------- Victoria, March 15. — [Special.] It 44 When will he call it ?

—-i"j Æsfssssaïïsr-Yi£j2,is tes®»-»*-. ^b£K-ïSï-ïSS «VwîXSBneSâ a
ItiB beiog sank from the level ot the ihe t ^ “It to request M granted end the eeeondL§ g, the OTCTwhelming eenUraenl oi
tunnel ran in from the Poorman ground. GeorgianBay g Ib^“2d”^(Ct blow raiding was put off till tomorrow. the people.”

EEES1 s bonwin-^

Thï^ inhen ... <■•£££££ iA-g.’î'rSSj SÏÏÜSÏi I The teeop In ra -el... ...
ent, and already has an will make the Americans feel some of the r bad given promise of be-
company for" nothing are satis^ “SX&Œ “P°"f I % ^M^Vqutot one on private I A private telegram was received from
factory but are of a private George H. Bertram, vice-president of | out after alUqbe^ q t ^ ^ Toronto, last week, stating that ». M.
will not be made pufihc at the praeent ^ Cofins Inlet^^ber rompany a^ro Itoard had received the first payment
Active development work is being ^^^tog ffia The Amer- Of IntaM 'to Bogjtand ^a petition ^ „„ the eale 0f the Homesteke
pushed on the west end of the Pr°P^r.t^; can import duty of $2 per 1000 on pine, nn^^the^Nrithclaime against grbup. The information goes no further
Fern^Vt^r.t‘the^èÿTf taUhT-Mti ST th^ Th. Homestake group un-j

Sig bToMlhZ KOO^ Gopher,LidoiBrina^riE^e.
they ADJOIN THE LB BOl. w“ole?G«>^gûnUBay1umber trade. ^ “»y Light com^an^s ^operty^toGeoige ^ under the management

m Americans aredetermmeu t°en o Oolumbia Power company, was < Mr Linnard, who wént to London
Montreal Offers a Thousand Claims in ta tariff legislation against the Canada ^““t^cked in the courts as frâudu- °! ^♦ ♦^ mnnihs ago While it was

This Desirable LocaUty. lumber trade, which will result minjury ,De“S the hou8e gave the British ab°ot tw0 montbs ago._ wmie n was
A gentleman who is extensively to themselves, we can afford to be just as Power company incorporation not announced at the time that he had

known in mining circles, wrote from independent.------------------- --- the goners would lose their righteon gone t^place^hese ^^.ee^s
Ottawa to a broker in this ci y, ye Joe Martin to stay ®re- Ttîe Islington & Nelson railway act 0{ his mission.
day: “If you happen to run out of Hon. Joe Martin has made np hie wa8 reaa the first time. Nothing is known as to the price at
mininff nroperties and want a list of mind to make his headquarters in Ross- The druggists are protesting against which the group is being sold, but it is

a fiiuqq nropositions, all you , d He said so, on the inspiration of the attempt of the women’s council to no doubt a large sum and shareholders
P^’f^ StoBeSdL to Montreal, and [t ^Lï ^ to sneak in the office of compel the putting np of all poisons in in the several properties should re- 
have to do is to se , gay that the m<Mnent, 8° to spe , Curtis roughened bottles. The druggists point ceive a handsome return if the deal te
you can get*. J ^s ^f properT/being Smith ■Oort» ^® fttPortage S out that this is impossible to do with closed. The group has but recently ton
there are 1,000 pieces oi pr p« J he studied law under him ai ro g g h patent preparations as “Rough on equipped with very complete machinery
offered there, niost of w . Praine, Man., and fro .. . . Rats ’’ already put up in packages. plants, one of them being on the Home-
Le Roi and War Eagle. his partner, ^hen M -l, _ Roseland. Though there is no objection to the stake, the other on the Lee ; the former

ill-health and later on ca . with second reading of the Lunatic Asylums serving both Homestake and Gopher, the In a chat intermingling dd tunes wUh said he woifld ask fo/some utter the Lee and Maid of Erin They
preæD,LbU61"r,bink we had tetter re- changes in committee. Dr. Walkem are among the best machinery plants m 
remarked. i tmn ,, “Why made a suggestion that homes for the the camp.sume our old partnersh p. JV y ingane Bh0uld really be called hospitals The Lee and Maid of Erin are mcor- 
not?” said Mr. Martin, and g -td j tbe unpleasant term of Inna- norated in one company, with a capital
was done. Mr. «Xn Pacific ticasylimis. ? •' of$2,000,000, but the Gopher and Home-
special counsel of the Can ad The Reveistoke and Trout Lake tele- stake are separate companies of $1,000,000
and will make his headquarters here. The ^eisto^ ^ companies

P excellent financial condition. Recent
development work on all of them has 
been of a satisfactory character. Further 
news from Mr. Linnard will be awaited 
with interest.

ISHOWS STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

Late Assays From the Great Western 
Show Shipping Values.

Developments on the Great Western 
continue to be of the most favorable 
character. The shaft is now down 40 
feet, and in ore from top to bottom. 
John Moynahan, who has charge of the 
work, has shown The Miner certificates 
of the a«says made on the ^th, 13th and 
14th instant, and they are $22.40, $32.40 
and $33.60. These show excellent values. 
The ore is a heavy pyrrhotite, mixed 
with quartz or calspar, and it would 
probablv concentrate successfully. The 
grade of the ore is so good that concen
tration may not be necessary.

and no one
\ i) IO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest

the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or
We handle mines, stocks and real estate
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invest your money to the best advantage.

Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland. 9and are agents for
We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.

nd investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial
We are the

hrecognized financial agents a 
firm in Rossland for our rating
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RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
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This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate
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Those who wish to reap must not neglect the seeding proposition.

-If yon wish to see your dimes grow to dollars, your dollars to eagles 
and your eagles to thousands you must sow the seed by investing, 
pessimistical servant who buried his talent in a napkin had no dividend 
day to report. You can leave your money in the Bank of Montreal, it 
will be safe but it won’t grow any larger. You can stand daily at the 
Spokane depot and watch the ever increasing crowds of fortune hunters 
leaving for the British Columbia gold fields but if you don’t get aboard, 
you will never get there. Now we have properties listed on our books 
that possess a dead absolute certainty of profit, not a beggarly pittance 
of a margain but from 50 to 200 per cent. It remains for you to say 
whether you will get the benefit or not. Here they are :

An established restaurant paying $150 per month net 
in profits. Sick wife in the east reason for selling. A

rare bargain. Rent only $35 per month.

One half interest in steam laundry business. A snap.
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$500 4L»
iore »$^QQO Choice business lot on Columbia Avenue. LI

» §
Stock of groceries in splendid location. Excellent 

Reasonable rent. Columbia avenue.
weather comes for his

»$2000I business.
Owner is a miner who will leave when warm 
mines. Must sell quick. Business pays $2,000 a year net.

Choice Rossland property for 
Greenwood business lots.
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$3500 Corner lot, one of the best bnsinesslocations in town.

$7000 Business block on Columbia avenue,

One of the best business lots in town with 
large hotel; pays 30 per cent, net on the in-$10.000 F. d 
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vestment.

$20,000 Three story business block, rents for $8,000 a year.

We have a very large clientage of prospectors. You 
know how they figure. “Good grub stake, fun with 

the boys when in town, a little ready money in their pockets,’’ and 
they are happv. They make discoveries expressly to sell again. All 
the great mines of the world were first sold at small figures. We have 
some very rare bargains. Send for our list.

Mines.
«

I

If you desire 
to engage in

trade we can do ydu some good, as we have every desirable businessya. 
the town THAT CAN BE bought, listed on our books. We are on thein- 
gide. You get the benefit of our information.

Business Opportunities. J
►#

r'in stocks uIf you are contemplating an 
• write us for information as to what is a “good buy.’’ 

Good stocks are as safe as buying wheat, sugar, orcoffee. This past week 
we placed customers’ money so that they have made a net profit of 37 
per cent in seven days. If you operate alone through prospectuses you 
may win and you may lose. Call and see us.

Stocks I
M

TheSt. Elmo’s Ore Improves.
tunnel on the St. Elmo, 

in about 40 feet beyond 
the crosscut and about 60 feet fromtite 
east end line^shows a

CThe main 
which is now in
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in the 
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const] 
Wake 
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QUAW-GERLICK CO.,
Rossland, B. O.

t
_______ full face of cbal-

coovrite ore. A general sample taken 
yesterday went 9% per cent copper. H 
m cold and 3 ounces m silver. Inis 
makes the ore worth $16 at a custom 
smelter. The ore is one of the best co:n- 
centrating propositions m the camp. 
The managers of the company feel verv 
much encouraged over the improved 
values, as the ledge is over 20 feet wide.

Investment Brokers. z
Fred Oliver, manager of the Monte

Cristo, has gonê over j
River district to examine the Robert j . 
for Frank Loring, who is largely inter
ested in the property.

W. A. Ritchie is in the east negotiat
or the sale of the Enterprise, a pre 

which he and associates purchase 
summer.
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Igroup. All of these properties are pretty well 

developed and most of them are shipping mines. 
About zoo men are working in the camp at 
present.

A meeting was held here this evening to get the 
moral support of the citizens and mining men of 
this vicinity to the construction of a government 

I wagon road from New Denver to Three Forks Protective Asso- I ana Sandon. The meeting was well attended,
among the more prominent present being Charles 
McNichols, R. H. Alexander and R. H. Thomlin- 

. Letters expressing sympathy with the ob* 
s of the meeting were read from Dr. Bell 
ng and others. A resolution was adopted

TRAIL NOT REPRESENTED I* l,rt * The resolutions were wired to the premier.

NORTHPOBT NEWS NOTES.

CALL THEM FORGED ;
,

Ti

Orphan Boy Company Repudiates 
Shares Bearing Its Seal. He Ottawa Gold Mining Co.Kootenay Mining

elation’s First Meeting.
GEORGE A. POUNDER. 

President end Gen. Managerer. son
jects
Irvin Limited Liability.TGEORGE B. TOMS, 

Vice-President.SOLD BY THE SECRETARY
Capital Stock $250,000.

\ JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Secretary and Treasnrer.

F. O. Whitney, of Reveletoke, Waa the 
Man Who Sold the Stock in Boea- 
land and Disposed of About 40,000

<3omxdittee Appointed to Visit Bor
land—Goodenough and Gray Copper 
Incorporated—Bolt and Croft Made 
an Investment.

M The Coyote Mine Visited—Feed Getting 
t Scarce on the Bangee.

Northport, Wash., March 16.—[Special.]—The 
Coyote mine, situated within a mile ot this place, 

J was visited last Sunday by Messrs. Bnckman, 
_ -• . , V I Stuart and Reynolds. The property is on the

Raslo. March 16.—[Special.] The firet orm moantain opposite town and the party had quite 
meeting of the Kootenay Mining Protective asso- a tjme getting to the mine on account of fresh 
nation took place at Olympic hall on Saturday snow. A shaft has been sunk to a depth of about 
gening last. of.he Hal. Mi=«,
occupied the chair. Upon motion the same | wall is well defined, 
gentleman was chosen president of the associa-1

Par Vainc, $1.00 Each.0

JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Superintendent. Rossland, B. C, January 28, 1897.

4 Many people in Rossland have good reason to 
remember F. C. Whitney of Revelstokc, and they 
will have better reason to remember him before 
they get through. He was here in November and 
represented himself to be the secretary of the 
Orphan Boy Gold Mining company, and he was 
SO named in the Revelstokc papers at that time,
.though on ,tlg letterheads of the.company he now
figures merely as a director. At the time of his 
visit here he was equipped with a lot of blankh AT^joB<^°^^3,th^i,ittb^ .xiKct ^^5 Se2«“ onL»m^5

mittee should not be completely named until the jg.foot shaft, and reports very fine showings. Rossland with aviewof enlisting 
mine owners of the Trail division uad been con- There are a good many claims on the réserva- people in this section m the mine, and creating
suited and afforded an opportunity to select their tion being worked at present, and some are a “ar^ for theSrosrecLs of toe mine 
own vice-presidents and representatives on the showing very fine rock. The greater portion of înteresüng ^^ about tne prospectsof the m ^ 
committee. The chair named Messrs. Procter, these properties are in the near vicinity of and this
Smith and McGmgan a committee to select the Northport. J^°tenay Mail> Re elsto e y

Local. and Personal,. *85?\^”roim,tances Mr. Whitney had
ÊïhEi MHamsJC Eaton, j”?. Hon. W. C. Stay., who has very recently located no trouble in disposing of his stock. Some 40,000
Cutler J. A. Whittier, H. Selous, E. J. Matthews, at Northport in the interest of the firm of Stayt shares were sold altogether m Ko^!a“^\pP1.1^" 
u u p Green A Fletcher Alex Smith & Rochford, formerly of North Yakima, visited pally on the strength of the published inter-T.' rSndram, HGÎ^erich.nd": £!“eto»«k. tiheronnty seat at Ôolville last week and after Sews with Mr Haskms and Mr. Whitney in the 

The committee of management was author- getting back was called to Rossland on some Revelstokc and Vancvuvtr papers, 
ized to select an auditor who should not Le a legal matters. . .. No intimation of anything being wrong was
member of the association. It was » Iso agreed Otto Schwan and C. A. Wright started a daily received until a dayw
that section o of the articles of association, which stage last week on the road between Bossburg papers announced that **r. Whitney had been 
refereto the9filling of the offices, should be sus- and Grand Forks. They will hereafter meet the arrested for fraudulently issuing stock and that 
•nended until May i. This is to give time to get train going south, and passengers can get on at the prosecution had been dismissed on a techm- 
Klthe mining divisions fully represented in the Bossburg and eat supper in Grand Forks the caüty or withdrawn, it was not ve^clear which, 
association In order that this may be brought same day. This is a good thing for people who in the meantime some of the shares bought 
about Messrs. Croasdaile, Procter and Mann are interested in the upper country, as they can from Mr. Whitney had chang e<V **a “ 
were aoDobated a delegation to visit Rossland, make flying trips. . _ times and the Reddin-Jacksoni company sent a
Trail anîother districts to further the objects of Messre. Stayt & Stuart will move their office certificate for 4,000 shares to the 
the association. The constitution and bylaws to the new building with the assay office. weeks ago to be split up into five^ eertiheates of
wtti he orinted in order that the purposes of the I Judge Hark ness and Mr. Christenson have smaller denominations. Last evening the •
^^tün ^y ^ fany œmpreheSa foLS a prrtnership and will deal in real estate lowing letter was received returning the certifi-

~ and mining stocks. . . cate m question:
Mining Botes. Mr. Ouimette, of the firm of Ouimette & Little- Rbvelstokb, March 10.

A, w« noted «.me time since in this corres-1 john of Rosslsnd, was . visitor in this city on T^edd^Jaekstm Co.^td^Komland^ ^
pondence the owners of the Goodenongh and prosecuting Attorney Kirkpatrick was in that certificate No. 502 you sent me for transfer 
Grey Copper mineral claims have organized a Northport Tuesday on legal business. is a forgery and cannot be accepted. Enclosed
loint stock comoanv to take over their proper- Dr Brown has been in Northport for the past 1 return it to you Yours truly, ___
ties. The incorporators or the new company are ten davsin the interestot h^dentwtry mntinura Orphan Boy Sec-Trees
j. a. Whitter, J. H. Thompson, J. M. Martin, A. Mr. behaven stated that lfthe winter continues H. A. Brown, bee. ireas.
Goodenough and D. W. Moore. The capital much longer that he would not to sell I It i8 hardly possible that the directors of the
stock is $800,000, divided into as many shares of beef at present prices. The feed is getting scarce orphan Boy company could have been unaware 
the par value of $1 each. The treasury stock will about the ranges in the Colville valley. all this time of Mr. Whitney’s acts. For one
c Mist of 200.000 shares. The officers of the com --------------------" thing while he was here he placed an advertise-

Th.NEW DENVER IS BOOMING SrSKi.flIdSt.t
dent, and D. W. Moore, secretary and treasurer. . been repeatedly sent to Mr. Whitney and the
The official name of the company is “.The Good- ---------------- company, and about two months ago the secre-
enough Mines.” The record ot the Goodenough * tary of the company wrote us that the advertise
rs a shipper of high grade ore and the recent row Inrush of Strangers Surprises ment had never been authorized and would have 
dividend às the result of development will doubt- A ne *nrusn ox » to be paid by Mr. Whitney, Be»»destois, at the
less create an active demand for the treasury the OldtimerS. time of Mr. Whitney’s visit here The Miner

apparently to ___________ eriWkA'Sfffl

concentrate the title, Caleb A. Freeman has I to sell this stock the company should have set an
transferred to F. W. Rolt and Henry Croft, of sawv Deals Being Closed Up—Mines investigation on foot at once. The only con- 
Rossland, a one-half interest in the mineral claim . ... nf the Blocan elusion that one am come to under the circum-Uncle Mike and the whole of the Silver Tip.Val- in Section» ® _ stances is that the directors have been culpably
paraiso 4oand Crescoe for a consideration ot $4.500 Report Good Strikes. negligent and they should be made to stand the
cash and $1,500 in 30 days. The claims are sitm consequences. . ___ ..
flted about three-quarters of a mile north of -------------- - Since the directors do not seem to consider
Davis creek on the west side of Kootenay lake . , re___ , ., themselves in any way responsible for stock
near its head. The claims will probably be taken New Denver, March 16.—[Special.}—This sec- taring their company’s seal, we would advise 
over by a joint stock company to be organized tion is experiencing the greatest revival in such ot our readers as happen to own aigr shares
fopetCT YurTuechant has sold hi. omMvided one busing it has ever f««. The ear,y settler.who T^^t^hey e-

half interest in the Nansen mineral claim, situ- has spent the last three, four or five years in the dorse on the back of them that they are genuine 
ated in the Whitewater basin to Henry Alex- prospectors’ camps in the Slocan, waiting and (if any of the shares are genuine) and to attach 
ander Barton, agent lor the Gresham Gold Ex- Lot)iW for the dawn of prosperity in the opening to this endorsement a sworn statement beiore a 
oloring syndicate of London. The consideration Qf the mines hard by, can not realize what it I justice of the peace or notary, so that the public 
Was $750. . really means now that it is here. The inrush of may have something else besides the company s

The Echo Mining company, recently organized, strangers—investors, sightseers, laborers, and | seal to depend on in future, 
is sending out a force of men to begin develop- miners—has begun in earnest, and the hotels of 
ment work at once. The claims are situated in New Denver are hard pressed to accommodate 
Jackson basin, and are said to be promising, the public. In addition to the four hotels now 
Henry Cody will have charge at the mine. open, a new one is under construction, and steps 1 vr «

The mining fever is easily caught and few re- are being taken to provide sleeping accommoda- 1 
eist becoming interested in mining properties tions in lodging houses for the hundreds that 
who find themselves located for a time in a min- Rre expected daily when the weather moderates 
ing town. The latest recorded sale at the record an<| spring opens. *" . A x .. ,
foX:“5='uy.MS^05âcer¥&0S5S pr^ffl^h."d^J=yhteaSV4=to They Were Erroneously Patented.

is said to be a very promising one. J sufficient numbers to supply the demand.
The miners hereabouts are working steadily 

I but on short shifts. Mining deals of greater or 
The committee of ladies appointed to canvass t less magnitude arc pushed through in regular

the city in behalf of the Countess ^Aberdeen'. Se^”^ p'SeTuS « «rTy a.f
proposed Victorian order of home helpers has ^ wither will permit.

t"eh.u^?n8ongmaU=Tïdeî,ttoT?= effie- Bolander and Mary Durham | gpo^ANE, Wash., March 16. - FSpe-
lent hospitaf is our more pressing need. The The latest deal is that on the Bolander, situated Holcomb of Crandall, Ste-
euthusiasm of the ladies was not sufficient, how-. Qn creek, adjoining the Noonday. A com- Cial.J—U. D. MOlCOmO OI vrauuau,
m«tiuE^sVuh^yarft%nra^ P»ny has been incorporated under the laws of ven8 COlinty, is in receipt of 8 Commum-
wUl1 be con tinned and a strenuous effort made to Washington to stock and work the property. cation from Secretary Francis of the

KasîSSÎriera^pSyedSS iïtêr-club game on Fh^éy.^hfo. °whoCar? intent upon investing I interior department, which contains the

»urlli»g information that title to over

'Un„dayoThG?^?reWcreb'h^id0Lthta1ïîf SSÎh? «g». ^ctiôr.hroughoutthe

““lSg^^AldSiZïachMsn^dM^?.6 ?h°crtprop^y and'^l M. work « rich^Calispell valley. heretofore vested
Waugh^Fletcher and Russell. After a long and once. It is understood S. T. Owinp, an Idaho L Northern PaClbC Railroad COm-
epirited contest, in which much enthusiasm was man, i« largely interested m the deal. n„nv ;a ;n aH likelihood about to be
dnsolaved the mayor’s team won with a score of The Regina, a Springer creek property, is turn- pany, 18 in Wu„Rfi the I A
iSto iv The skips were Fyfe, Moore and Waugh ing out well. A trial shipment of ore is to be wrested from the company because tne ^ 
i-esoectivelv. ^ sent to the smelter as soon as possible. . j jias erroneously patented to It.
Te8*is proposed to have a second fancy Five sets of limbers were broken down in No. , . aueg(ion j8 (he most fertile Æk
dr!L caruivklinthe skating rink this evening 3 tunnel of the Slocan Star last week, by a The land m question is luo —
SÏS&'SS^£?îîrî5h»*SîS? fTh?St “sSithas been instituted in the supreme court ^ y^n^by8 industrious farmers who \f 
BSteSrS S.\»?fcS'y have purchased from the railroad com- }

day were also for the same worthy purpose. Two Friends’ Dividend. pany. rnmnred LaTh.J-^rt^h"hh„®h°Wro-^ dtdired 0,1 am^he^ttfors I #

r^t^™^r<5ÏhT,W to^the'landapatentedtojxirithat^^ion

lohn Dart D D lord bishop of New West- the Arlington basin. J ^ t - was in doubt. As the settlers were mas
mînsterhLSinst John Keen, waSP served with an Work on the Canadian Pacific road between ^ payment to the railway company 
” “ rtto^oSer i^ued by the chief justi« re- Sloca., lake the .Columbm& Kootenay rad-1 lande the question arose
ft^ninterflringr^mh^qffiet0p^^ion°of the îrill be begS^April i and itis expected to have whether the company had any rightto

°.rhc ‘'Thid.sfe; Mea"f^=i,y are ^a money^ jt was to

?rthd£v Sf Mav of rourse the defendant is at showing unusual interest in the scheme of build- status Ot tne mailer i TVcemberlibertv ytoaupfv to dissolve the injunction order, ing a road from New Denver to Three Forks. . a settler on these lands, last lJecember

Mdr™y^.t0 “ * b UCr °n" “ ÆffiSiÏÏr181 ZT andSinrquS ^îh'e lov™™"
HOWARD «ACTION BONDED|| On'tiZ

The British Canadian Company Ac-1 land8-
quired It For $50,000. Tbe reply was received by Mr. Hoi- ^

Silver ton, March 12.—[Special.]—The How- comb a few days ago, in which Secretary 
ard Fraction group of five claims, on Springer prancja ^yg he submitted the letter to ^ 
creek, tight miles west of slocan city, has been Commissioner Lameroux, who replied1 to ye 
bonded for $50,000.10 per cent of which was paid tbe effect that in the absence of a de- J 
down, $17.000 to be paid October 1. The control g^ip^on of the land in detail he is un-1 Æ 
is to be given to the partie* bonding when ble to State positively, but supposes it I'L.

lF<S:rvrtycSOK«%ey refers to lands which undertheruUn, V 

H L. Curtiss. W. L. Price and O. Lorensen. Mr. m the Cases of Spalding against the 
Cuthbert made the deal for the buyers, the Bnt- Northern Pacific, were forfeited under 
j? 7™S the act of September 29 1890 and hence [

group is a shipping property, having shipped erroneously patented to the railroad 
last year 30 tons of ore, running 200 ounces silver company May 24 and 27,1895. lliese 
and $25 gold per ton averaeg. lands embrace in the aggregate 51,469.86

acres. He furthermore states that he 
has twice called upon the Northern Pa
cific to recover the lands back to the 
government, but the railroad company

the°titie Mia" sums of $500 or more for short 

the construction of its road. . I time on approved security.
Mr. Holcomb said that the impression 

prevailed among the settlers that the 
government had begun suit against the 
Northern Pacific to recover these lands, 
but from information contained in Com
missioner Lameroux’s statement it would cook Building. Columbia Ave., Rossland.
ppear that such action had not taken .............. . .

place. Mr. Holcomb, since being ad
vised that the Northern Pacific does not \jfîlf»nn nriimFiQllQr 
hold a good title to the lands in the Cal- J vVlIwUli UlUlIlllCilwl • • 
ispell valley, says he, for one, will not 
longer make payments upon his land to Pflplf ÎII0 Prt 
the company, and he presumes the ma- > Iauixiiiq vv 
jority of the settlers m the valley will 
take a similar stand.

How Beal Estate Advances.
The McPherson -Box block on Colum

bia avenue, in which is Dempster’s real qo Akin OP
estate office, was sold Tuesday by Pat- BRAND Or

erson, Johnson & Co. to Albert Barrette U*mg Pannn Pyro [gif Lafil, EtC for ^6,500 cash. The old owners paid uauun»1 u,° Lyui

$3,400 for it last August.

k

1 T
/ ECTuiouiu _________________ ____ .-----------1 Several tons of ore arc on the dump, which

G”^Ai«»S'°awndüt Mc^rd"

Ainsworth mining division; John G. McGuigân Mr. Lee, who was in town -from Deep creek on 
.nd W. B. Mann, tor the Slocan mining division; | î^^r^^goodjhomngonfoc property 

T G. Procter, for the Goat River division, and

To the Public:/

The Directors of the Ottawa Gold Mining Company (Limited) wish to draw your attention to the follow

ing facts ; »

The capitalization of this Company is, perhaps, the smallest met with in the history of the Rossland 

mines, being only 250,(XXTsliares of $1.00 each. . The Treasury Stock is $50,000, and it should be known to pos

sible investors that before one share of this stock has been sold the sum of $2,000 had been spent upon the

1
V

k ■ property.

The Directors have decided to limit the first and present issue of Treasury Stock to 20,000, and this 

number will be sold at the low price of 25 cents. When they have been sold, it is further decided to raise the 

price for the balance of the treasury stock to 50 cents. The Directors undertake that no further Treasury Stock 

will be placed upon the'market until the proceeds of the first issue has been expended, or practically so.

The Ottawa is not a mere prospect. With the excellent showing resulting from the $2,000 already 

spent upon the property, the Ottawa may be said to have passed the period of uncertainty, and work is

The tunnel is now in 75 feet.

Ô

f
being actively pushed night and day by five men.

The management of the Company is under the able and careful direction of the Pounder Bros., who 

may be depended upon to exercise judicious economy in protecting the rights and expenditures of the Company.

Remember the small capitalization, and also remember that 5 per cent, dividends upon $1,000,000 means 

a 20 per cent, dividend upon a small capitalization of $250,000.

Finally, the Ottawa, from its partial development, excellent location and experienced management, 

promises to exceed the greatest expectations of its Directors.
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GEORGE A. POUNDER, President,
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r j united States Government Is Now Try
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Northern Pacific Bailway.

For Charity’s Sake.i s
Limited.
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>r selling. A
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. A snap.

Field, Hobbs & Coe. *

vm. Excellent 
ibia avenue, 
comes for his

Brokers,Rossland, B. C.
1 tWas Looking for a Job. 

outcome of the recent immigration of 
broken and imooverished men, an arrest was 
made of one of the gang on Saturday evening, 
charged with the theft of some money from a 
purse in the trunk of a waitress at the Adams 
house in this c ty He was found in a room at a 
distance from that he had engaged, and which 
was occupied by two domestics « .f the house, and 
so i-c time after the maid missed the monev. The 
evidence pointed strongly to his gmlt but didnot 
positively connect him with the theft. He was 
dismissed with a caution. He was without 
means when arrested, but seems to t*\^ll”t^ L 
telligent, and says he is a machinist looking for
work.*

I As an
property for 

i lots. Write
i

ù/f
tions in town.

Personal Mention, 
p, w. Godsal, a wealthy Pincher creek, Al

berta, rancher, and a large stockholder in the
Ibex Mining and Development coinpauy, of 
ci cran was in the city on Saturday last. He is SoSng over the district with a view to making 
further investments, and is much pleased with
what he has seen of it. .____

T E Jefferson and ]. W. Chapman, ofSpokane,

They were accompanied by Gay Reeder, who is
the ^ an<j h. M. McKricken, of Seattle,
who are largely interested in the Montezuma
mineral claim on the south fork of Kado creek,
catne in from Spokane on Saturday last. The came in irom the mine ÿ expected to

in town with 
net on the in- (Man Pacific lav. Co..y $20,000fi

V New Steamer for Kootenay Lake. 
SEATTLE, Wash., March 16.—[Special.]—Capt. 

J. D. Miller, owner and manager of the steamers 
Ruth and Rustler plying on the Kootenay river,
is in the city for the purpose of purchasing ma
terial for the building of a new steamer that will 
be added to his line. The lumber he purchased 
at Stetson & Post’s mill.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.ir $8,000 a year.

TO LOAN.
THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
> + WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION.

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Men. 

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
•AMPLE COPIES FREE.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

36 pec tore. You 
stake, fun with 
pockets,” and 

sell again. All 
tares. We have

K fi
.

’ t MONTANA’S STOCK RANGES.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

D. M. LINNARD,At Least 30 Per Cent of the Cattle 
Dead of Starvation.

Helena, Mont., March 16.—[Special.]—Noth
ing could have suited the stock men of Montana 
better than the Chinook which just passed over 
the state. Away up north, range matters are in
a deplorable condition. As regards stock, they 
could hardly be worse. -It is something awful- 
The losses already entailed by stock_ dying have 
been enormous and will continue to increase at a 
rapid rate unless the present warm spell con
tinues for some time. During Re past few 
weeks cattle on ranges have been dving by the

is hardly appreciate ble by any but those who 
are acquainted with the ranges ,an?. 
stock industry. According to his idea, at least 
30 per cent ofthe cattle on the ranges have per
ished since last fall.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster
)j

second shipment

a slight surgical operation performed on his eye
unless relief is otherwise found. . .__

Angus Campbell, who recently acquired tiro 
finelysituated lots on the ^outhsideof Front 
street, is considering the construction of a large 
and handsome hotel building, which will 
probably be commenced in the early future.

FOUB MILB WAGON *BOAD.

If you desire 
• to engage in 
,ble business in 

on the in-

U|_ ______ to Victoria and way
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock

MlfflHG AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco, CalJ a

if ? NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

are

Spokane, 
. . Wash.

Vi ilfE can sell your Treasury Stock. 
VV Send us description of what youV jBtment in stocks 

is a‘‘good buy.” 
. This past week 
a net profit of 37 
prospectuses you

•1

Jf : PACKERS OF THE have to sell. We have cash always 
ready to investln anything of value.1 “CHINOOK” BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Mande leaves Victoria for Alberai and 
Sound porta the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
thin Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. z 

Victoria, July let.

Government Reported to Have 
Agreed to Its Construction.

Silverton, March 12.—[Special.] News was 
received here today that the government had
agreed to appropriate $6,cxx> for bmldmg of a 
wagon road from here up Four Mile creek toaid 
in Se development of the mines m this distort.
Among those which would ^^Tnhï^srot 
construction of this road are the Alpha, Mascot, 
Wakefield, Jennie Lind, Vancouver Fisher 
Maiden, Iron Mask, Sultana and the Thompson

?Vs ’ The

r\ ' 4 ico„ i Martin & Co.
Seattle. Wash.

If you hâve any friends interested in 
Rossland, or any camp in,Kootenay, yon 
should send them Thb Weekly Ross- 
land Miner. It costs only $2 a year.

m

224 First Ave,Mail orders have our prompt attentioniland, B. C. m
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iTWlftl^*^-«a«—««,. JOSEPHFYPE. Vlee Pre.ld.nt«■dTrea.nr.r 
B. L. CLARK, *Tes” L L. DeVOIN, Secretary.SwwNi

Of last summer in this district. It will lions now being made by England may of the Registration of
be found to be very interesting and in- not mean aU they appear to mean, but I Foreign Company.

time wilî"demonstrate. In one particu- it is very near at band. U^5@5PSSS^@S

asS£ssS3Ss -JT^rr^in 1896, white t e .... wft8 perpetrated on the investing public, and The objects for which the Company are estab-
R0i low grade ore w one which throws all other disreputable operate, and carry on mines, i^d to I six full claims seven

nc{°fr ""t* f r lir^oX before episodes connected with the flotation of atfÆÆSS Sheep Creek divide.

£L“ S ^ Block of Ttossur, now on sale attoc. ear Share.
active volcano, and that this | P ------- I h°'f^nerKTor^^aMy* ”L“tand | OFFICE: Cor. Lincoln and Colembla Ave.. ZRossland, B. C.

volcano was situated in the bottom of a | We would uke Mr. Kellie, who repre- [Sate therein, wLcg_u jhai^deem^erirabie.

travelling agents: ■ shallow sea. . . I sents both Rossland and Revelstoke in ! withitsbusiness or in , No
With the exception of the above, c. H. marsh, j The second theory is muc the provincial parliament, to ask the ^^^g^^ndTa^^ther securities; to sell! Oertiflcate of the Registration of a

CMLBS H. Lamb,>p. h. coNNELLandi^^ portant. It is that the large ore bodies bl attorney general how it was lease, rent, dispose of, Foreign Comnany.
MÆirœSKïï of the camp will be found tobe either ^ he aecretar/of the Onto ^ ^««333 Compani^^ !V., and AmLtog Arts, 
lect for subscriptions. I on or close to the Une of JUncUonbe- company| who waa arreeted for forgery, £%£££ co»axv, lto.. (Foreign.,

tween the gabbroe and bordering por- wag permitted to go free at the same and assume, gu^ntee and j^iig^e itself to pag, • the 2sth dav of Tanuary 1897.
the subscription PRICE I phyntes and diabases. This theory, time that the secretary of the company discharge ^perform any^ pany ^ he^^ertify that 1 have this day registered

ggaSK ftwMS however, is qualified by theetatement waa «fusing to renter stock certificates soriatton
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for ^months, ^ «. ore bodies are not confined to the iggued by him, he Still being held out to iss^e and sell negotiable coupon bonds^and^for ,^istration of Foreign Companies,” and 
toto .^-invariablyn advance. The snb- neighborhood of the central gabbro area, th bUc as a director of the company? nJ£bîSi«XK debt-f^Sgn- 7fid1Xe of the «id company is situated

but are also found in massive porphy- --------------- . ,, Tacoma, ,«at= °f Washington,
oreign, $12 50, also in advance. | rjtes.” The' Orphan Boy company IS morally of all OT any of its real and persona! UT^ie^ects for which the company is estab-

The third theory advanced by Mr. liable for every share of its stock bearing p^tyUoomi^nd^rryji^^ to by ^ deed contract> or other
Shipment® of Ore. I McConnell relates to the formation of its seal. Whether it is legally responsi- buy and sell and deaMn goods, carry*1 on means, mines or OT wav5

to March 13 inclusive the the ore bodies. He does not think the ble or not we do not know, but a con- ^barv“e;do2kfJ.d -Wge : te baveand water6 craft, telegraph and tele-
, veins are true fissures. His view is that earn which knowingly permits its seal,to 
thev are replacement veins “ following be used to swindle the public, or entrusts b any person who may be i n WJ5JJStthe poration of otherwise as may be deemfd l^stby •1 y P and filled with mate- ta seal to one who does swindle the pub-

4551 rial derived from below.” The indica- uc, should be made to staud good for
^ tiens point most strongly, in h.s opm- every cent so obtained. ^SFsÆÆ ”S&sfcr.nd dta- ^^"SaSSic^S.rL'buy^*^
■I? ion:^ ft2rlge^LWwatet We do not know which is to be ad-

$ HeTOnsidem Sm mbed most, the gall of Secretary Whit- «-&?&&& «!!
‘2 ' atlikdy to be permanent as if they were ney issuing stock bearing the seal of the tb(n? wbicbwrc^nc SggftSJE* SS^

SESS' ,4 .0 March Ifeinclusive, the ^ A^ure vems. ference of the directors of the company g-&$*ggS Æ?CT?pîS^SRiMS-SîSi

ore rnmed inUre camp was as follows: ^ ROSSLAND’S WATER SVFPI.Y. | to such an act, as evidenced by their tattc United the P bnSS'fS

o .................................................................. ... • Dl8;2 1 I failure td put Mr. Whitney behind the The amount ot capital stock of the said^one its’business or in furtherance of its interests, in-
«.rÆ: Among the many 8rave problems the barg for a term of years when they dis- S^csïïïh^vSÆdXr«ch.

h&ri^T»Tm,«â J”r^“lg°:!™immL,ate^the rovered he ™ a criminal 8nd they had Simb^tMs and SSÈSSSrtSïKSà », P=^y
during the past week i36tonsofmatte to Omaha, will have to consider imme & y him under arrest. day of March, 1897. WDOTTON of its real or personal property and any estate or

ouestion of water supply. We are not --------------- [l. s. . t _T . f.y.WOOTTON, interest therein; to borrow money, contract debts,
question ui wntci J su^;mo*n fnutnrA af Registrar of Joint e>tock Companies. . contracts and agreements and assume,that the Rossland Water com- Another utterly illegitimate feature oi >n-st | and obligate itself to pay, discharge or

the methods of business conducted by _ perform any debt, contract or obligation of any
the Orphan Boy company has come to NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. ^
light. John S. Olute informs us that on SV»
the occasion of his last visit to toe coast ffl^orl^
he teamed that Orphan Boy Stock was Tuesday, April 6,1897. M. H. antee by this corporation, to make mortgages,
being sold by brokers at 15 cento, the s-n-st deeds of tnmt and pledge .fall or any.om^

commission being 50 per cent, or VA Certificate of Improvement». »^rd“^Sy SS^^io^àSd
cents6 per share. This is robbery pure NOTICE. „ , I generally to do ana perform any and aU acts and
and simple. If treasury stock were sold Voln^y mmeral district. aïd^d^cSmphs^t^purlSses of this cQrper-
at 15 cents, at least I2>i cents for each Where located: Adjoining the San Juan mineral I ation o^P^mot^its_ mter^ts^al^of th^fore-
share should have been covered into the clÿ^e notice that we, the British Columbia Gold forml^ïwned operatâS anJ controlled by this 
treasury, or, if only 7% cento could be ^SS^X-lSSS^SSSS'S^ SW ^"liSSprt^y ?££.JrSSS2&!£ 

got for the stock, it should have been tha datefSVSSSS I -tR..nfthc «id company 
sold by brokers at a price not exceeding of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. seven and fifty thousand dollars divided into
10 cents per share. It is a ‘-gouge-- to lïï» ^ ^“t Z tZ
give brokers half the pnee of treasury
Stock. CO., Ltd. Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager. fifth day of January, one thoiman^ wnnTTO>redDated this ,4th day of Fabmaiy. 1897. 3-4-°^ | and ninety-sev™.^^ rf

^.s.j > : ,U- ..41.. 3-:8-$t
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No. 415.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV and Amending Acts.

“Lake Christina Mining Company,” 
(Foreign.)

Registered the nth day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Lake Christina Mining Company” (Foreign) 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV, Registra
tion of Foreign Companies” and amending acte.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Seattle in the state of Washington, 
USAThe objects for which the company is estab
lished are: , , .

To locate, buy, sell, own, develop and operate 
mines of gold, silver, lead, copper and other ores 
and to engage in and carry on the business of 
quartz and placer mining and milling gold, sil
ver, lead, copper and other ores and doing a gen
eral mining and milling business in the state of 
Washington and in any other state or place with
in the jurisdiction of the United States 
of America and in the province of British 
Columbia, Dominion of Canada; To buy, 
own, hold, lease, mortgage, sell and con
vey real estate and personal property; also to 
purchase, appropriate and take possession of 
and divert from its natural channel and use and 
hold the waters of any river, creek or stream 
that may be required for mining, milling or any 
other purposes of this corporation, and to con
struct all dams, canals, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, 
flumes and aqueducts suitable and necessary for 
controlling, directing and running said waters 
to mines or mills of this corporation, where the 

be intended to be utilized for such

f

i
t:

11ï,

From January 1 
f.hipments of ore from mines 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi..................................... .
War Eagle
Columbia & Kootenay...............
Iron Mask.......................................
Jumbo..

Iat Rossland to
1

A.Tons
7.587 j lines of Assuring

..2,247
i

<

Josie
Cliff. F 1
Red Mountain 
O. K*............
I. X.L.............

1ÿ'
same may
purposes. .

To construct, operate and maintain canals, 
dams, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, flumes and aque
ducts; To build, equip and manage and main
tain water flumes for the transportation of water, 
wood-lumber, ore or other material or property;
To build, equip and operate railroads, dirt or 
plank roads; To purchase, hold, sell and hypoth
ecate stock in any other corporation whether for
eign or domestic and to purchase, sell, hypothe
cate, hold and own shares of the capital stock of 
this corporation; To contract indebtedness, bor
row money, execute promissory notes, bonds and 
all other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
performance of the obligations and contracts of 
the corporation by hypothecating or pledging 
its stock and bonds, and by mortgages and deeds r 
f trust upon any part or all of the property, real 
nd personal, belonging to the corporation.
To make any and all contracts affecting or con

cerning the property or business of the corpora
tion as fully and completely as any natural per
son may contract with reference to his or her in
dividual property or business and generally to do 
and perform everthing that may be lawfully done 
for tne accomplishment of the ends and the trans
action of the business for which this corporation 
is formed as aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars divided into one million shares of 
one dollar each. „ _ .

Given -under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this nth day 
of March, 1897. * S. Y. WOOTTON,

[l. s.J Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
3-i8-5t

)faware
pany is taking any steps to increase the 

The government of British Columbia I water supply this summer and we are 
has at last an opportunity to prove to very sure that unless there is something 
the public that it is desirous of protect- done in this direction we will be running 
ing the investors in mining companies, great risk of a water famine. In its or- 
There has just been perpetrated in the iginal charter the water company had 
name and by the secretary of a company the right to appropriate the water of 
organized under the laws of this prov- Little Sheep creekf which runs just west 
ince the coldest-blooded swindle ever 0f Red mountain, but the stream was 
brought to light in connection with the ! seized by the Le Roi Mining company 
flotation of a British Columbia mine, last summer and that source of supply 
and if ever there was a case of culpapble wa8 lost to the city. The sole dépend
it not criminal negligence in the man- ence for water this summer appears to 
agement of the affairs of an incorporated be on Stony creek and this we believe to 
company it is manifest in this instance, be inadequate to the demands that may 
This negligence is rendered more glaring be placed upon it.
than usual by the apparent indifference i It is not unreasonable to suppose the 
of the directors of the company to the population of Rossland will be twice as 
interests of their “"shareholders, the | great in the sutiAher of 189789"tt waà in 
rights of the investing pnblic whom the summer of 1896. We do not wish 
their secretary was enabled to rob, or the to play the rote of an alarmist* but it is 
welfare of She mining industry of the j well known to many that there was no

It was

■THE ORPHAN BOY SWINDLE.

(

*

è

bia. is seven

Notice to Occupants.
Notice is hereby given to all occupante of build

ings located on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway addition to Rossland, or .on other lands « 

aging to âfirtcf railway company, not to pay 
rent therefor to any other person or corporation 
than said railway company, as such occupants, 
one and all, will be held to account to the rail
way company for the reasonable value of the use, 
and occupation of such buildings and the grounds 
whereon the same are located.

THE NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Rossland, January 27,1897.

beloCertificate of Improvements.
notice. ;

I ^ of to. Begtotnttion of »

bTtiSn<â«?S1i?jaiT: Kirk, acting as agent Foreign Company.
for D B Dewar, free miners certificate No. I “Companies Act,” Part TV., and amending Acts.

th^iÆriSS-for»^- “**»*™DG£ÆrnNGCOMFAOT"
cate oftmprovemente, for the purjjose of obtain- Registered the 17th day of February. 1807. 
ing a crown grant of the above claim. j hereby certify that I have this day registered

And further take notice that action, under sec- ,‘The Rossland (Sold Bug Mining Company,” 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance ,ForeJjJJ* under the “Companies Act,” Part IV 
£fsuch certificate of improvements.^< ;KIRK “Regiâration of Foreign Companies,” and

Bated this 18th day of February, 1897. 2-25-tot | ^^b^fdoffice of the said Company is situated
at the City of Spokane, in the State of Washing-
ton. • . « «

The objects for which the company is estab-

Application for Liquor License.
I hereby give notice that 30 daw after the date

umbia, for a license to sell wines, beers and 
spiritous liquors by retail atmy premises (to be 
known as the Hotel Bellevue) situ ite on lots 36 
and 35, block 17, Railway addition of Rowland, 
j W. H. BELL.

Dated this 2nd day of March, 1897. 3-4-4*

*•*-

province in general. water to spare last summer.
The whole episode is one of the most gaid at the time the intake flume was 

discreditable which we have ever heard badly constructed and that hall the 
of. A ?if»™ in the Big Bend, generally water in Stony creek was lost. It is 
believed to have real merit, was incor- claimed by the manager of the water 
porated as the Orphan Boy Gold Mining company that changes have been made 
company. The officers were: E. H. by which all the flow in the creek will 
Wedekind, at that time manager of the be saved. Possibly so, but we stiU 
Trail smelter, president ; J. W. Haskins, | think the risk remains and that 
Revelstoke, vice-president; F. C. Whit- the new city government ought to take 
ney, Revelstoke, secretary-treasurer ; up this subject immediately after its 
H. C. Bellinger, of the Trail smelter, organization. One of the most import- 

This was an eminently re- ant requisites in the life of any city is

2-9-iotl

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for an act incorporating the 
Mining and Advisory Corporation of British 
erica, Limited, with offices at Rossland rathe 
province of British Columbia and Rat Portage in 
the province of Ontario, with power to carry on 
all blanches of exploration, and mining devel 
opment in Canada, build operate or lease electri
cal appliances, including telephone, telpherage
and telegraph construction in mining districts, ■ -__
open safe deposit offices, and act as trustees in an 
Kory capatit^n

i-2i-9t (Solicitors for Applicants.
Dated at Ottawa this 7th day of January, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice . . „

Portland mineral claim, situate in the Trail

of Champion creek. _ ..
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

agent for the Poland Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign), free miner s certificate No. 78,770, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
ti e mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
^nd°furthe^tekenotice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

1-14-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 4th day of January, 1897.

$ *

Am-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. . . „ ..I are-

C. B. & Q. mineral claim, situate in v >r0 work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac-
Creek mining division of West Kootenay ' nuire orocure hold and deal in mines, metals trirt Where located: north of and adjoining ^nd^B rfaims of every description, within 
the Antelope mineral daim. eîtchie the United States of America and the Province of

Take notice that I. Joseph Frederick British Columbia, Canada; to carry on andcon-
of Rossland, B. C., acting f duct a general mining, smelting, milling andre-
TaitMonteith, freeminers cerfifirateNo_ «5,^, duction business; to purchase, acquire, hold,

' Oertiflcate of Improvement».

.ESSSgSSSS
Certificate of Improvement». IagtntforPhtop.

WhSe”^catâ: Adjoining the Mayflower No. 2 illion joilars. divided into one million shares 5oüSTtlmt?ctkm, under

“Take MtieSttSr fMirk, acting as agent °&t“nv Sndand Slof office at Vic- section 37. musthe cpmmeocedbefore the Nuance 
fo? toe Slack Roeg Province^British ColutnbU, this 17th day »^«h«rtifieate of
iSSrsitiy dayf ftom the da?e' §'^ [[.8™“°'' S. Y. WOOTTON,. Dated this «nd day of January, 1897.
Supply to ?he inking recorder for a cerbffiate - Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a | S-n-S*
CAnd ^rther°taïe notice faction under sec 
ti^37, murt be commenced before the issuance
ofsulh certificate of improvemente.^

' ^SSod this 8th day of February, ^897.

ba

spectable board of trustees, and the j an adequate water supply, 
public consequently placed some confi
dence in the company.

H C. Whitney, secretary-treasurer of

carding the Big Bend country, and ad- have been chartered for transports and 
vertised the sate of promoters’ and supplies are being burned forward to 

shares, the president of the Gape Town. The trouble is m the 
companv at this time being a resident of Transvaal with Paul Krueger and his 
Trail seven mites distant, and the vice- Boers. The quarrel is one of long stand- 
president a resident of Revelstoke, 200 ing and there is probably no way to' 
miles away, with a tri-weekly mail ser- settle it except by war. English inter- 
vice. Mr. Whitney was also equipped ests in the Transvaal are too great to be 
with a lot of blank stock certificates abandoned. The Transvaal is now the 
signed by the vice-president and him- greatest gold producer in the world and 
self and impressed with the company’s the larger part of the mines there are

certificates he sold for owned in England.
All this Krueger has a real hatred of the Eng

lish and the galling restrictions placed 
the Uitlanders are being made

ENGLAND AND THE TRANSVAALis

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Minnie mineral Claim situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: South of the Gem mineral claim.

Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk.acting^s agent 
for Jay P. Grauer, free miners’ certificate No. 
67.7Si; R. T. Daniels, free miners’ certificate No.

, w. free miners’ certificate .No.
; Harry Humphrey, free miners certifi- 

mtend, sixty days from the 
date hereof; to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action ^under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of March, 1897.
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>, Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. . . _

Little Darling mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—One and one-half miles 
northwest of the town of Rossland..

Take notice that I, C. H. EUacott, acting asagent 
for Cyrus Happy (trustee), free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,894, intend sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for tine purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

X-M-I0t C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this thirteenth day of January, 1897. m

J. A. KIRK.
3-11-iot 1«Certificate of Improvements.

notice.sgispas
°fTakfLCtice1that I, Thos. S. Gilmour., actingas 
agent for A. D. Provgnd, free miner’s certificate 
No. 78,680, intend, sixty days from the date hero
of. to apply to the mmrag recorder for a c®jtifi 
cate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suih certificate °^0™?5;MOUR.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3'4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. - ------------

Tramway mineralTdaim situate in the Trail • NOTICE.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent Saskatchewan Railway 8c Mining Co., Chap,
for Wm. N. Dunn, free miners' cerufirate no and for a revision of its board of
76452 and M. Sullivan, free miner s certificate 7».54. ?5 directors. also, for an amendment 
no?66,62o, intend, sixty days from the date here- giving the right to construct a branch
ot, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi* fkere gi at<^.near SMkatoon, easterly via Hum- 
cate of improvements for the purpose of obtain- me , ^ lakeSj to shellmouth, Manitoba; 
ing a crown grant of the above claim. hoiat, y Brandon. aiso westerly, from the same

And further take notice that action, under sec- th 0r starting, via Battleford. Fort Saskatche-
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance point o ^” ”grough the Yellow Head pass, 
of such certificate oi improvements. _ ^“«toBuirard o?Bute Inlet, B.C.; anrfaljo

J. A. KIRK. „“t?herlv from samel point, crossing the North 
Dated this 15th day of January, 1897. 1-21- iol ^^tchewan River to Green lake, thence via

tîaver river valley to the oil fields of Athabasca, 
Beaver river a^Q w granT_ secretary.

Toronto, Jan. 26,1897. 2-4*Iot

seal. These 
coin of
took place last October, and yet 
it was only the day before yesterday that 
any intimation was received in Rossland, 
where about 40*X)0 shares of stock had 
been sold, that these shares were not 
regularly and lawfully issued.

The letterhead on which the new secre
tary-treasurer of the Orphan Boy com
pany makes the astounding announce
ment that the stock sold in Rossland by 
Secretary Whitney five months ago was 

forgery, bears the names of the follow
ing as officers of the company : J. W. 
Haskins, president ; H. N. Coursier, 
vice president ; H. A. Brown, secretary- 
treasurer ; Charles R. Carlyon and F. 0. 
Whitney, directors.

Now we submit that on this statement 
of the case the government or some 
member of the provincial parliament 
should move for a committee to investi
gate the affair. If no responsibility at
taches to the company for the acts of its 
secretary under its seal, then it should 
attach to the board of directors, and if 
no such liability attaches, then the new 
Companies act should guard against 
such swindles in the future by placing 
the responsibility somewhere.

/ * the realm.

tupon
more oppressive every day. The strain 
has almost reached the breaking point 
so far as England is concerned. It is the 
evident purpose of Krueger to drive the 
English out of the Transvaal. But they 
will not be driven out, and their right to 
remain there and work the mines which 
their enterprise and capital have opened 
is going to be supported by the entire 
power of Great Britain.

It is difficult to imagine but one re
sult of the conflict which now seems to 
be inevitable. That the Boers are good 
fighters cannot be denied. They have 
shown their courage on many battlefields, 
but they have never met a real English 

nor had a real battle with Eng-
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE*
Ottawa No. 1 mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the St; 
Mary’s mineral claim. ' .

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie 
of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Arthur E. 
Osier, free miner’s certificate no. 76,640, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of improve- * 
meats, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of January. 1897-

! Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICETreadwell mineral daim sàtuate in the Trail

creek mining division of West Kootenay district.
located: West of and adjoining the

Q-
a Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc. mineral claims. 
J Take notice that -we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign) free 
miners’ certificate No. 78.78), intend sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
C*And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsucn certificate of improvements.° BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERY, 

CO., Ltd. Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager. , 
Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3-4-i<*

M Where
DTakenotIccthat™ Joseph Frederick

^Pro-
meats8 for the purpose of obtaining a crown

of«& certificate of improvement,^^ 

Dated this 13th day of January, 1897.

jRitchie,Certificate of Improvements.
notice. . , ^

Harrisburg mineral claim situate in the Trail

Sheep creeks about one mile south of the Lily
MTake notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
aoint for T. F. Reddy, free miner’s certificate no.

intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
aooly to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action under sec

tion 17 must be commenced before the issuance 
i of such certificate of improvement wnssnd

Dated this 16th day of January, 1897. 1-21-iot
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army,
lish soldiers properly equipped. If Eng
land goes into the Transvaal now she 
will go there to stay, and to be master of 
the situation, 
will be the gainer thereby.

Kreuger and his Boers are a non-pro
gressive, ignorant, prejudiced, narrow
minded people. They are not much 
better than the barbarous tribes of 
native Africans by whom they are sur
rounded. Through long years of isola
tion they have almost relapsed into 
barbarism. It is not in accordance with 
the enlightened spirit of the age that 
they should continue to block the way of 
progress in South Africa, s

The conflict now impending may be 
deferred for some time, and the prepara-

NOTICE.
JX-2I-I0t Public notice is hereby given that The Tnlby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com
pany duly registered in the province of British 
Columbia under Part IV of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts. will, after three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in the Weekly Miner, a 
newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Act 1878 and 
amending acts, to his honor the Lieutenant-Gov- •

crown
And the world, we think, Certificates of Improvements.

notice. 7
SJal S8£?sitSite in S^TraüÇ?e?k mtofng

EE£ EiaiiFislBnM
two miles west of the Columbia river. t^?ake notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as agent 
fertile Copper Giant Gold Mining company of the 
town of Rossland in the district of West Koote- navProrftSeof British Columbia free miner’s 
certificate No. 78,772, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements

1-14-iot H. B, aMU ti.
Dated this twelfth day of January, 1897

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Detroit Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of and adjoining 
the Ida and Iron Queen No, 1 mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C, acting as agent for Mrs. Laura 
Homshaw, free miner’s certificate no. 75.15®, in
tend sixty days from date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
atAnd further take notice that action ’.mder sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the iss. ance of 
such certificate of improvements, , .

Dated this 13th day of January, 1897. 1-21-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. -x . •

Campbell and Ettie mineral claims situate m 
the Trail creek mining division of West Koot
enay district Where located: About one-half 
milenortheast of Barney O’Brien’s ranche.

notice that I.T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
tor Hilaries Tetley, free ^ner’s certificate no. 
70,446, intend, sixty days from the dace here 
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the puipose of obtain-

I 0fSLCSi‘fiShd«fÿ”Fj^«“ ,897. -wot

ernor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Silver 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.” 

C. R. HAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company.

3-i8-i3t R<Dated the nth day of March. 1897.
Philadi 

47 years oi 
killed his
dangerous 
ycErs old,! 
^self. The 
- come of a

M’CONNBLL’S report.
If you are interested in mining you 

cannot afford to be without The Ross
land Weekly Miner. Post free to anX 
address in the United States or Canada 
for $2 a year in advance.

In another column will be found the 
summary report of the Dominion geo
logical survey for 1896 relating to Ross- 
land and its vicinity. This report is the 
work of R. G. McConnell, who spent all
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3€ brokersThe Miner congru 
of Rossland on their Qt. ination to
establish a mining exchange. It is one 
of the great needs of the mining indus
try of the province, and we feel satisfied 
that the industry is now on a sufficient
ly substantial basis to guarantee the 
success of a stock exchange if it is hon
estly conducted.

PBBPABING FOB WAB.

FITZ GETS THE BELTt

Results Talk
mt andTreasurer

Large Steamers Chartered to Carry 
Stores to Malta.

London, March 17.—Secret and rapid prepara
tions are being made at Woolwich and other 
military establishments of Great Britain. The 
chiefs of the various garrisons have been ordered 
to prepare details from regiments available tor 
foreign service. A number of large steamers 
have been chartered by the government and have 
been ordered to embark their stores at Woolwich 
for Malta. Two thousand tons of the stores 
leave Woolwich tomorrow.

Trouble is to be expected at the Cape of Good 
Hope. War stores are being forwarded there by 
all the Castle line steamers, which have been 
fitted with special magazines. v

UP The Best Fight in the History of Che 
Prize Bing.

the way it was won
Stock Quotations.

meets, Kennedy & 88., -, , !
Murphy and Corbett Beall*ed Hi» Defeat He 

Crazed With Bage—He Seemed
\ When FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Was
to Have Victory In Hi» Grasp From News of Greece and the Transvaal

Depresses Stocks in London.
New York, March 17.—The Evening 

_ TTe. , a , Poet’s London cable says: The stock 
■ Carson, Nev., March 17. under a : markets remained stagnant and flat- 

, c]ear gky and in a valley 5,000 feet above I tened on continued reports of the mass- 
thp sea circled by snow-tipped moun- ing of Greek troops on the frontier, 

tains which glistened in the bright sun- j The Tran^aal new wa* akod^ 
light, making a picture such as w as : ban^ rate8 Gf discount to be fixed to- 
never before seen on an occasion of this j morrow are evenly divided. Except 
kind James J. Corbett went down to Lake Shore and Illinois. Amencans 
St today before Kobert Fitzsimmons, -re tower, in sympathy with the other

who became the champion heavy-weight
nueiUst of the world. The victory was I Spoken. Oto.tow auotatlon..
Pueil . , . . . # .. j Spokane, Wash., March 17.—[Special.] Thenot gained Without a struggle; in fact, I closing quotations on the exchange today were as 
victory did not seem possible> for^ Fltz- | follews; Btttte 3 bid, 3% asked; Commander,
Ammons until the last moment Of toe ^bid 22 asked; Deer Park, 15% bid, 17 asked; Alberta..........
battle. He was giving every indication j£ningstar. 12asked; Great Western, 15 bid; Alamo*......
of slowly going to pieces when he deliv- High ore, 3% bid; iron S 5?tt€iK2dCoppcr
ered a blow in a vital part and f°}*°*®* J^Md^^isy^owS-, iskaked; :Monte Crfetô, 12# Big*Three !.'!!'.!........
it up with two Others which sent the | bid; Noveïty, 7K asked; O. K., 24 bid, 26 asked; Caledonia Con...........
Oftllfomiah to the floor with the agony Phoenix, 16 asked; Poorman. 5% bid. 7% Mked; California “ato and despair imprinted on his R^dJ^Moumarn, 2, as£d; Cambndg^.

face, and he was unable to rise within asked; West Le Roi, 2I asked; White Bear. 20 Cariboo........
the limit which would save him. asked; Wonderful, 9% asked; Noble Five, «bid, centre Star*

When the defeated champion Anally SKStt...
arose with the assistance of his at- asted: Boston, 14*4 asked; Ivanhoe, 15 Crown Point...
tendants and recovered sufficiently from Reservation, 5 bid, 6 asked; Jeff Davis, I9>s bid, Dardanelles...........
his dazed condition to realize ^ cajairi" stocks were quoted as follows: Xm- Diamond bust and
itV that had befallen him, he broke out sterdam 2 asked; Alberta, 15 asked; Boundary « Noonday Con.... 
with all the ury of an enraged animal I Creek, 3% asked; Caledonia, 3 ^drCam^om^ Dundee G M Co, Ltd
and discarding all rules, rushed at his ! ^5^*^ue^e6bid] T^liked’; Elsie, 7% asked; Enterprise-...... i...
victorious opponent and make a vain Freeborn, I2 asked; Gladiator, 2 asked; Grand Eric....................
fitrueele to beat him over the ropes only Prize, 2%asked; HiU Top, m asked; Hom^take, Eureka......
j i y.:s nwn seconds and 10 asked; Idler, 12 bid; Knight Templar, s asked, Evening Star
desisting when his own seconas auu Merchan’ts 2 asked; Mugwump, 6 asked ; New Georgia.......
friends forced him away, and then the York, 6 asked; Old Ironsides, 6 asked; Palouse Giant........
n«w eh amnion was bom to his dressing Bluebird, 3% asked; Vulcan, 1 bid, IJ£,asked> Good Hone 

, new cnampiuu »= “v ** Washington, 24 bid; WaU Street, & asked. Great Western,
room amid the cheers Ot 0,UUU P^P » Tbe ^les today were as follows: 250 Great Mines—
who were in the arena, accompanied oy Western I5; 500 Monte cristo, 12%; 1,800 Poor- Hattie Brown..
his seconds and trainers and also by hlS man, 5; 1,000 Poorman, 5%; L°°°. Rambler, 53i High Ore..........wile, who watched the contât from a s^ Rmnb,^0*$%^^ £& aker EmS&te.................

position within a few feet Of the ring hours were: liOOO Rambler, 54; 3>°°° Boundary Heather Bell 
side, and who had taken in eveiy detail j creek. 3. ____________ I î“perial
even at the time when it seemed that mcobds j iro?Ho'i
her husband would be knocked insen- FROM THE BBCQR »• . j E£nCoK

Brokers,
Mines. Stocks. Real Estate, Insur

ance. Notaries Public.
RoBeleind, B. C.

<

:h. First to Last.

The management of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 

have over 150 feet of underground development
From the beginning

i

per Share.
I.C. -

Brokers have been very busy during the week, 
ng preliminary steps^towards the^orgfmiza-

say is now assured, and we expect to see it open
ed in the course of ten days. Commander has 
advanced as we anticipated, and we still consider 
it a good purchase. Iron Mask has been rather 
weak, but the showing on the property warrants 
a much higher price than today’s quotation Re
verts from the Dundee property are moat satis
factory and the demand tor stook at ten cents 
continues.

limited, now
to their credit in the rich Sunset No. 2. 
there has been no “let up” in the exploration and develop-

taki
tion7

tion of a ment of this fine property. The work is to be pushed more 

vigorously, if possible, until the Sunset is a regular producer 

of pay ore in quantity. With pay ore in quantity come in

creased shafe values and dividends. As an investment there

fore, the fully-paid and absolutely non-assessable shares of 

the CanaAvacn Gojd Fields syndicate, limited, at TEN CENTS 

per share appeal most forcibly to every intelligent investor.

ipany.
ind Amending Acts. 
ing Company,”
) No. of 

Shares.
Par Price.Companies. Value.y of March, 1897. 

vc this day registered 
Company” (Foreign) 

I- Part IV, “Registra- 
and amending acts. 

1 company is situated 
state of Washington,

is estab-

$ o 09

O 03%
o 10 
o 15
o 04
o 15
o 08
o 4%

$ 1 00 
i 00 
I 00 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO
1 00
I OO 
I OO
i od
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
600,000

3,500,000
500,000

2,500,000
1,000,000

V fe
ic company

1 develop and operate 
popper and other ores 
r on the business of 
knd milling gold, sil- 
ores and doing a gen- 
riness in the state of 
ier state or place with- 
the United States 

[ province of British 
: Canada; To buy, 
jage, sell and con- 
nal property; also to 
, take possession of 
channel and use and 
Iver, creek or stream 
timing, milling or any 
Fporation, and to con- 
^rvoirs, ditches, pipes, 
able and necessary for 
1 running said waters 
corporation, where the 
\ be utilized for such

■
750,000
800,000

l
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

o 25%
O 20Yj

>U i /21
(19 -

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
i,ooo;ooo 
2,000,000 

500.000 
1,000,000 

300,000 £\
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

700.000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

750,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

250,000 
1,000.000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 
500,000 

2,000.000 
1,000,000 

500,000 I 00
2,000,000 1 OO
1,000,000 I 00

. I,OuO,OOo 1 00

I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

o
o
o
o y-
o
o

Order shares, prospectuses and general information fromo
p
o
o
6 75 
o 10 
o 05

ÿ I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

. 5 o°1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
i 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
x 00 

., X 00 
*00 
1 00 
1 00 
I o tf 
o 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 do

The Walters Company,
Limited Liability.

oand maintain canals, 
pipes, flumes and aque- 
id manage and main- 
ransportation of water, 
material or property; 

rate railroads, dirt or 
, hold, sell and hypoth- 
prporation whether for- 
irchase, sell, hypothe- 
i of the capital stock of 
ract indebtedness, bor- 
ftssory notes, bonds and 
btedness, and to secure 
liions and contracts of 
t>thecating or pledging 

rtgages and deeds 
11 of the property, real 
> the corporation, 
tracts affecting or con- 

asiness of the corpora- 
ly as any natural per- 
"erence to his or her in- 
icss and generally to do 
at may be lawfully done 
F the ends and the trans- 
which this corporation

o
o
o
o
o
o
o y 'Iron Mask.

Ivanhoe—
Josie... ....

Dio Batista, Frank Parker and Martha J . I jumbo........
Parker to Walla Walla Mining, Milhng &,Smelt- juiiet......... .......
ing company (limited). ' KooUmay-London
&rSuJ«hH^c=X»Bd,art Bai,. ær::-

lie j Lily May..
Gladstone, %, William Pye to L V Gregson and Mayflower.

T ESorbin. _ _ , _ Monita....
J Gladstone, %, William Pye, to E Fred Rous. Monte Cnsto

Morning Star. 
Mugwump...
Nest Egg.....
Noble Five Con 
Northern Bell
Novelty...........
O. K...... .
Ottawa...........
Palo Alto..,.. 
Phoenix..... 
Poorman

. , .. . Red Eagle.........
Chase’s Pille bave gained popularity Red Mountain View, 

because they area specific for the uric Red y
acid condition, prevent Brights Disease, l^ashmci Red Mt. 
cure Rheumatism and all Catarrhal con- st. Elmo
ditions of the Kidneys and Bladder. I Paul .......
They do this because they possess re-1 silver Beil...........
markable alterative, tonic and diuretic sou’nCross & w Con 
properties, exerting a wonderfully sooth-1 \
ing influence on irritated or inflamed ün£OIi < 
mucous membranes of the kidneys or Virginia
bladder. One piU a dose, 25c. A box. warBagieCon.......
The cheapest medicine in the world. West Le Roi

HHn White Bear*

sible at her feet.
Victory Snatched From Defeat.

It was a great contest, but notwith
standing the cheers for the victor the 
majority of those who witnessed the 
fight could not but feel a sense of dis
appointment at the result, believing, as 
they did, that victory was token from 
Corbett at a moment when he seemed 
sure of gaining it himself. The contest 
was accompanied by the usual delays 
which attend such affairs, due largely to 
a wait for the hour when the sunlight 
would be the brightest, so that the new 
electrical device, the verascope, which 
was located at the ring side, would be 
able to obtain the best results.

For two hours before the men entered 
the ring the crowds gathered in the arena, 
a temporary structure of vast dimensions 
having the canvas covered ring m the 

. .centre with row after row of plain boards 
rising from each side and with no cover
ing but the clear sky above.,, K was a 
moment after the noon hourtwhen the 
principals and their seconds appeared 
and were greeted1 with great cheers. 
George Siler, the referee, arranged the 
few preliminary matters in a short time, 
ahd at about 12:0$ the battle commenced.

Little was accomplished by either in 
the first round, but in the next four 
rounds Corbett had every advantage. In 
the fifth round he punished Fitzsimmons 

-severely battering him on the face and 
body until the blood streamed from bis 
face, and he finally sank to his knees to 
avoid further punishment, remaining 
there until nearly all the allotted time 
had expired, when he arose and suc
ceeded in continuing the contest for the 
remaining seconds of the round, in early 
all the spectators thought the end was at 
hand then, but Fitz rallied and fought a 

battle for eight - rounds more, 
though there were several occasions dur
ing that time when Corbett seemed to 
have him going. He did land a number 
of blows on Corbett, and they were 
heavy, too, but they seemed to have lit- j
tie effect

Transfers.
MARCH l6.

O
O

1 o
o
o
oj

x-îo: vmo o 12%
O 21O 13% B. C.Rossland,o 07% 
o 08

%
MARCH 17.

Royal George, %, H J Raymer to Michael Sul
livan.

o 10 
o 62 
o 09 
o 07 
o 25 
o 25 
o 06 o il 
o 05 
010 
O 13
O 10 I
O to
o 19 j
o 09 I 0 10 I 
O 07 
O 05% !
O 20
2 62 I
O IO 1
0 06 1
O 15 
o xo I

Certificates of Work.
March 17, Tioga, Grace, Revenue.

Certificates of Improvement.
March 17, Maud S.

#■ r

c said company is one 
to one million shares of

nd seat of office at Vic- 
Columbia, this nth day 
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.

H O’HARA & CO, Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.
, MURPHEY & OO, 108 St. Francois Xavier St, Montreal.

Gfr^hrough any reliable bank or broker

Vi

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 11
'■! .

SAWYER1

coupants.
» all occupants of build- 
Ison & Fort Sheppard 
land, or on other lands 
ly company, not to pay 
r person or corporation 
ny, as such occupants, 
to account to the rail- 
sonable value of the use 
aildings and the grounds

,

Rossland-Columbia Gold Mining Co, Ltd.
STEMWINDER

. Par Value $1. Fully Paid and Non- Assessable.

Treasury Stock400,000 Shares.
OFFICERS.

Vice-President, Ernest Kennedy^ Esq.
J. L. Parker, Esq.

Young Brit. Xin’ca*. 
Wonderful

o 17 \

The Weekly Rossland Miner gives 
you all the news of Kootenay once a 
week for $2 a year. Subscribe for it.A —

ted. o IIRT SHEPPARD 
(MPANY. i

♦No stock offering on local market.2-9-IOtg IAVA

Capital Stock1,000,000 SharesICE.
that application will be 
of Canada at the next 

act incorporating the 
rporation of British Am
ies at Rossland in the 
mbia and Rat Portage in 
with power to carry on 
ion, and mining devel- 
1 operate or lease electri- 
v telephone, telpherage 
ion in mining districts, 
and act as trustees in an 

icral mining negotions. 
MM ILL & MAY, 
(Solicitors for Applicants. 
7th day of January, 1897.

KOOTENAY 
SAFETY 
MINING

V m-%
/I »

/k 4

Capital, $1,000,000
In 600,000 Common Shares and 

400,000 Preference Shares, 
Each $1

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

president,” Lieut.-Col. Domvillb, M. P. 
Sec.-Treas., W. Sennett Weeks, Esq. Superintending Engineer

:
.5$

DIRECTORS.
. s. W. Ray, Banker, Port Arthur ; A. E. Dbnni-

•*;

In addition to the above. LiBUT.-Col 
son lEsq., Toronto and F. W. Rolt, Esq, Rossland.

PROMOTERS’ SHARES.
stock may be sold for development purposes.

.

m1Improvements.
TICE.
>. 2 mineral claims situate 
ing division of West Koot- 
ocated: West of adjoin-
ld.

F. Townsend, acting as 
iwall, free miners certifi- 
sixty days from|the date 

lining recorder for a certi- 
for the purpose of obtain- 

ic above claim. 
lotice that action, under 
menced before the issuance 
provements.
N. F. TOWNSEND.
>f January, 1897.

1

CO, LTD. LTY.
IS

The Final Bound.
At the opening of the fourteenth round 

and last, Corbett looked the winner.
Though somewhat tired he was still
strong and displaying more science. He ■ . .. .

20,000 PREFERENCE SHARES OFFERED | l^lît^^iTm^coMPANY:IBi1 " AT 12 1-2 CENTS PER SHARE . U

rÆnÏTustTrvtcaun themU ...MINE... I -4 <^oI tU.

deîtb sSe could have terrified the Four men now working crosscutting ledge. ' piece o ore. containing copper pyrites, about » aivtv feet a least. This rock is a very fine .

THE COMPANY’S "SAFETY” PLAN ‘
1 Preference Shares get 10 cents a share dividends each yytetoe&e Ô^toedLforea mine can ?» SSdone, and I can see no reason why such a result

aîSÆ “ ^ iyen on the vein in order to giv at least 200 feet of ^ping ground -d as the sur-

milhon^ollarco^pa^^0 000__of the preference sha^ have been set “|^r 'n0 ^he^nda^to^Sf no^Odegr^s eas^nd 70 ■^ees.east.^“ ^to^dtoiito.
development purposes. Theseehares aremark^m nine feet wide The full thickm®bowev« inrt££ d^tn 0n the mountain, and the drift suggested would

i would be criminally hable. . the opening and development ofthis proper y J.L. PARKER, Consulting Mm g g
, all Other Shares are held by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly as Trustee until Yours Fatthfully,

the Company’smine is on a self-sustaining basis. ,
4 No Salaries to any officer or director until the mine is self-sustaining.

Indebtedness incurred without cash first on hand to meet it.
work done every three months sent

/
Pooled for nine months in order that sufficient treasury ^i ■ -i

ï ïïinns o b ti tiTtt e 6 ti ttlTo ti o b ti û^TÏ f
;

>!
! Improvements.
^TICE.
ral claim, situate in the 
(vision of West Kootenay 
>d—One and one-half miles 
ot Rossland..
H. EUacott, acting as agent 
lec), free miner’s certificate 
r days from the date hereof, 
[recorder for a certificate-of 
le purpose of obtaining a 
ove claim.
jtice that action, under sec- 
fenced before the issuance 
nprovements.

C. H. ELLACOTT. 
h day of January, 1897.

Wildest Scene of All.
Then followed the wildest scene of the 

he rose to his feet and with

!

-day when 
all the strength he had left rushed at his

the entire enclosure was 
crowding, shouting mob, and the noise 
and confusion were so great that the 
referee was hardly able to announce his 

•decision awarding the battle to Fitzsim-

l Improvements.
DTICE.
il claim situate in the Trail 
i of West Kootenay district. 
1 of and adjoining the St

Joseph Frederick Ritchie 
ing as agent for Arthur E. 
rrtmeate no. 76,640, intend

to the 
împrove- 

of obtaining a crown

a'7

mte hereof, to apply 
a certificate of 11

ce that action, under sec- 
ienced before the issuance 

mprovements. 
ofJanuary. 1897.

mons Begged for Another Fight.
In the midst of it all Corbett, although 

he had been forced to his corner by his 
friends, broke away from them and 5. No
rushed at Fitzsimmons a second time. Financial Statement and Report on
but instead of attempting to renew the ™^holder.

Z^cjldtoa^ptalhlllenge 7 special Provisions Amply Protecting investors in case oi sale.
■from him This was refused and warm g option to Buyer of this firstissueof shares, ^«.nomm^, t^buy^as
"<Fiteeimmon8was borne away with a,1 j P^YeiL that d'ate, trebling tL value of shares,

.M^ totto^rtoeri X .ny ^.on tor promotors, or - wiid-
^&tTymg W,th him th<i ! Vy making tit, mme^y.

to be had of the Company’s President—

Fraction.

I-2I-I0t

M

TICE. development. A shaft has been sunk 20 feeteby given that The Trilby 
Limited, Foreign, a com- 
in the province of British 
IV of the Companies Act 
fts. will, after three months 
ation hereof in the British 
din the Weekly Miner, a 
at Rossland, the locality in 
of the corporation are car- 
the Companies Act 1878 and 
t honor the Lieutenant-Gov- • 
n order in council changing 
to “The Gold and Silver 
mpany, Limited, Foreign." 
R. HAMILTON,

Solicitor for the Company, 
of March. 1897.

. J. L. Parker, M. E.shed forward under the^uperintondence of Mr I
Workïs being pu 

and a tunnel driven 40-feet
V

, TiTVJ ... i ,irlvnnt Mountain. Therefore there is nothing to dis- 
the north side of8^u^“rown grant applied for.

'10 Cents and the balance at such advanced price as

V" ;
The Stemwinder was the first claim footed ?” , . done

pute the title. The necessary work for crown grant has been uone
SHARES

of Treas iry Stock, 50,000 will be sold at\4 Of the 400,000 shares __ _ 
improvement of property may warran .Shares and further informationResult of a Jealous Qnarrel.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 17.—Fred K. Fran z 
47 years old, at 6 o’clock this morning shot and 
killed his son WUliam, two years old shot and

SKIT

;

Weeks, Kennedy & Co., Rossland.3-i8-i3t .SMITH CURTIS
P. O. Box 348, ROSSLAND, B. G

Xirested in mining you, 
ibe without The Ross- 
ker. Post free to anX 
kited States or Canada 
avance.
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JDAY, march 18, 1897.if® v , -•■.• ”•,,*> ' -sPK.-.. a- "jj.-rr, &

WEEKLY MINER, THEEi*

rossland
Supplemental Report on the6 r.

SEF'ZEirHirSSoflfeiudvc to your ««, wnat k amaiM to blow? 
you re'??"1*”jtv *0 omit provisions for

, {{jaü's'Æn& S^^îS^S^P^ttSolRronS. 

Be Started. 1® leet ^riU*î5d25ltoi.«STtV”cm 6**"<Vtiîî"
tS^S^rS^ring . hOT on.om.k.Dd .j

5S5T5St.ve»»mn.5rc.nadlanspromo...
Your» respectfully, I- "■ Bl

i,s*.

IT 18 A BIG SCHEME
t Mineral Brokers TJ 

Tbougl
4

SU BSC F .TIONS ^Eureka No. i
MEMBEA New Town to 1

Will be received for the first issue of VKootenay.
Bests on th 

—Bealey, 
Kennedy 
and Wal

The Treasury StockVAKB.

TO BE CALLED WARDNER The Bsetern Star Company*
Spokane, Wash., March 14.

, tfrmo* MINER—sir: Would you kindly pub-
The Sit. selects I. Where th. Crow'. lUhfur X"g “m"

Host Pass Road Will Cross the what properties they own, what work

Jim Werdner It. Principal Owners. Iraploy snssc.iBM.

operty of the
r \!ffj. . OF THE . •

Old Flag Gold Mining Co.
The adjod 

interested ij 
change in H 
in Dominioi 
past two i 
which timei 
of the rule 
methods oj 
exchange, 
an exchand 
were there 
debates, 
larger than 
among thoj
L. Stone,J
F. 0. Petti 
Bennett, <3
M. E. U 
Johnson,J
G. Elgie, I 
Edward Bd 
Grogan, Jd
H. Field, 1 
A. Cousin 
Dangerfiel 
ton, Lord 
Randall, J 
C. O’Brieij 
Lee, A. K 
S. Thorntc 
H. Good. 1 
L. Clark, à

Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

[The only property, so far as we are aware,
, _ . , owned by the Eastern Star company in this

Capt. F. P. Armstrong, of East hoote- camp u the Palu lying about five miles north
*av, arrived Monday in company with ^ RosFland, and near the Columbia river, it

IISs^Scl
nay and Colombia rivera between
Golden, B. O., and Jennings, Mont. He 0ur T„ü correspondent «« mS’uïï 
and James F. Wardner have just com- g» i„oog«s possible «"<? the
pleted the organization of the Inter- ^^mine^uc^*»SSiu
national Transportation company, which I an economical and^business-hke manner m.d 
is to operate a line of steamers between the chances ^r^®nuthat the company owns 
Fort Steele and Jennings on the Koote- mineral claims in the Bmindary district,
nay river. A steamer will be run every but of this we are not certain -Ed-1 
dav between Fort Steele and Jennings . x
stfî AhrmsU„rÆ tt'ma^r STRIKE ON THE SOVEREIGN 11
of the International company. He will ------------ .
gation company*,^UlTve a^ne Cro»eut From the Tunnel Show, Up

of steamers between Fort Steele and | a Fine Ore Body.
. " » Golden . , , ______

An important piece of news brought
ever by Captain Armstrong is that he, 1^ Bxtent or Value Not Vet Deter- 
Ihe Earl of Norhury and Mr. VV ardner mmed-Falu Has Shut Down 
have secured 160 acres of land on the | to Await Machinery,
west-bank of the Kootenav river at the
^ayUWtoc^tbatTver«ndwmL8y^iI Tbail.March 15.-[Spe=ial.)-A strike 
a town there, to be called Wardner. The ig reported from the Sovereign on Look- 
entire 160 acr<* will be *TOih^le for mountain. Tbe crosscut in the tun-

«ef8.W highTaier, nel at the 90-foot station has opened up 
with higher benches all about it. a fine ore body, the full size of which is

It is proposed to make Wardner the t known. Assays from stringers
principal town in East Kootenav. The encountered in the tunnel ran $45, but
:ïirUndrThne^^ZanlkeW^„n Juon no assays have been «cured from

with tthe railroad. It will also be a cen- new strike. foot wall,
ral point for the mines, it being a down- country rock parallel to the foot wa ,
hill*haul from almost every mine within and on crosscutting at 90 feet ore w | ^ 
rpuch of the Kootenay river in the dis- once encountered. .. ..trict The surrounding country is for- Work ita.F^"0^Cn‘SouS‘on
tile and covered with bunch grass. It ued on the Fa u on Green mountain 
wrmflt he irrigated. but water is abund- account of water m the shall, a ne "„1! Wh^$n Armstrong and Mr. plant has beeuordered for tm.m*ate
Wardner are enthusiastic over the delivery, and work will be resumed as
bœutyof their townsite and its pr<w- soon as the pump “n.b® 'nB|ilh*t^twall 
nects as a business centre. They will shaft is now down70 feet. Hiefootwasa» ats ss «am
mail and that active preparations for the river country. He reports much snow bu

®re8B* -------------------------- on Porcupine creek, in Salmon district,
is up after supplies. He reports that the 
bottom of the 20 foot shaft is now in 
solid silver-lead ore. Samples brought 

„ up by him assayed $33.50. The Gutten- 
Bditor miner: sir,—in a recent the property of the Salmon River”” Valley GoTOinl company of Trail.

î^snovrolroes^tïthtif sY^ trapped to I THJB RAMBLER’S DIVIDENDS.

My^chîdlLÎumnST^^ One of 820,000 Paid On Saturday, and | -
and a half from town, whichis £ast«?® ] Second Declared.
îbfSî*in** iwinfng^ on the skis has been, aside At a meeting in Spokane on Saturday

of of tbe Rambler Consolidated company,
Z' Luy‘^nï?y^=“nowMK I operating the Rambler and Cariboo 

Probably the strongest argument that I eau ad-1 mjneg in the Slocan country, • a second
SSîSiVh. S’mnner. .nd dividend of *20,000, payable April 15, 
an apt pupil-on the skis, decides strongly in favor declared. At the same meeting the
country*18[n^a^portfng SSelhei?Is no com- secretary was instructed to issue ch^kF 
parison whatever In conclusion, I wouldadvise ^ stockbolderS in payment of the first
good*1 wrii-made skis,theif wish them'to learo! dividend declared a month ago and pay- 
asrioone can become skilful by practising on able yesterday. '
Un-el staves. There is nothing better calculated | v ----------------------------------
to develop a strong mind in a strong body than 
the innocent and exhilarating sport of ski 

Yours truly,

'YÜ
Eureka No. 1 claim, ofIn compliance with your request I have examined the

the Old Flag Gold Mining Company, and beg leave to report as follows:

w,"z
which has been sunk 50 feet. This shaft averages four by six feet the footwa
having an incline of about 65 degrees. From the incline a crosscut four aud 

been driven a distance of 40 feet in ledge matter, 
of the incline the ledge is somewhat broken, as

Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up andCapital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Par Value $1.00.
Non-Assessable. hShares.

> i
At Ten Cents per share. \J

by six feet has 
At the bottom

I stated it wafr
This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 

what is commonly known as S=£S|
point 30 feet from the shaft in the crosscut there are between four

the swede group. t
/)

At Kasio, B. C. The p^rty is in^hipping ^ ^fu J?ïp
tlîJîÆt a dinth o" fee” Ore co'uld oe shipped now but the true- 
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays.
Assays make by A. Stalberg, Ainsworth, B. C.

/*
through it. At a
and five feet that show strong in copper and iron pyrites. ,

It will be necessary to attain greater depth either by continuing the incline

by driving a tunnel from 180 to 200 feet, the ledge could be cut a*'adept|'V 
least 150 feet from the surface, then by drifting and cross-cutting, t o °r® . '

The showing at the present depth is even better than I expectea.
the crosscut, assaying $13.00 in

7 '

1
;

x

Lead 
per cent.

Silver, ox.I description. TDATE.
The.med 

of the repd 
chairman, 
lengthy dq 
and constii 
tion. . It ij 
be the Rd 
capital stoj 
at $50 eacl 
in the ea 
mended til 
selected bj 
plications! 
during a H 
them. T1 
weeding oj 
and therei 

Mr. Po 
which he j 
in the excj 
of a firm a 
her of a m 
tell whetij 
not until 1 
was quite! 
a time laid 
was taken 
section.

could be opened
The sample taken is a general average from

53230
No. 1, Galena..
No. 2,, Galena .
No. 3» Cfirboofttcs,• • • • ’*•••• 
Carbonates (incline shaft).........

Sept. 2. 1896.ft *•
U 4*

Sept. 22.1896.

267 51 J185..Gold $2.75
27263 gold silver and copper.

HARRY GAGER, filming Engineer.
To J.E.Cbanb. Es».Assay made by Wm. J. Tretheway, E. M„ Kasio.

Rossland, B. 0., March 8,1897.

23.3203
Galena, (tunnel)Oct. 23,1896.

A contract is being let for 200 feet of tunnelling 
which will crosscut the ledge at 

150 feet depth.

Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C.
x5792

No. 1, Carbonates..
No. I. Vein, Galena--------
No. 2 Vein. Galena, tunnel 
No. 2 Vein. Galena, tunnel

Mar. 9,1&7.41 •< 14.4309
94101444 165 19 4It *<

Ï4444

The last samples were taken from the mine bJus ^“d. ^® 
guarantee them to be a fair average. Our client, need not hesitate 
to buy this stock. The Silver Bear te a mine and a big one.

Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover eur 
rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

I
>r

f

The Redd in-Jackson Co rr
For Information concerning theLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Skis Versus Snowshoes.
Rossland, March 15.

t 4 limited liability.
108 COLUMBIA AVE.. ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address, "Heddtn.” Use Clough’s. Ueber’s and ABC Codes.

When 1 
etitution 1 
by Mr. t
tained on 
name, fcti 
but Mr. B 
be laid on 

On the \ 
the price j 
mated dis 
amendmd 
shares sc 
Clark of 
should bti 
call at
committti 
for hours 
sibly tak<

Telephone 18. niNES
Of British Columbia Write to

The R. J. Bealey Company HENRY CROFT, )

(Limited Liability) 1Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 
M. I. M. E. k\>

•A-

, ROSSLAND, B. C.
'Mr. Bd 

entitled tl 
in the d 
discues i 
said the 
difficulty 
miitee of 
qualified! 
cbairmai 
brokers 
draw.

Event* 
ing the ] 
by those 
decide tl 
mendatij 
of seven

The w

nines, Stocks,
Real Estate

*

And Insurance. |
COMVEYAMCIMG HOTARY PUBLIC AMD

GEMERflL AGEMTS.

FROM THE BEOOBD8.
tTransfers.running. experience in British Columtom.O. Teldnbss. 14 years

- Mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties managed

MARCH IO.
Electre and Chief Seattle. I Red Horae X, FF McGinn and B B Taylor to

EDITo* S%aG,r,rgeRobtrtson Y;,cs,oA1"'
K4o “JrffiSTJB M= gIS ««nd X. L Mc^arrie and M Oe^on to 

Ba^le mmes. Hoping to hear f p“syQuiGG ’ * A Harrison Thomas.

[The Chief Seattle is recorded as sitotuted m the I ^ Nq 3 and weUington, H in each, James 
Trail Creek mining division of the Kootenay dis- Nichofson to james McKay.

the northern slope of Green mountain, Buffalo Bill Fraction %, C E Waterhouse to
adjoining the Mercury claim. The Electra is re- JoÿnRankm^ Trîumph jcfferson Lewis ana
corded as situated on Green mountain, olans Jeldness to David A Bogle and AR McDon-
Rock creek and Murphy creek, west of. the Red ^ J
Hawk claim. Green mountain is about four miles ViHorv and Triumph, David A Bogle and A R 
north of the town of Rossland. That is all we MacDo^id to Victory-Triumph Gold Mining Co. 
know about them.—Ed*1 j Albany 1-10, S J Graham to Thomas Stout and

. William Brown. , .
Was Refused Publication. Weber John McEvry to Charles Hayward.

Rossland, March 16. Vanderbilt M. Thomas Cavcn to George Cham-
bJS>y, George Moore to Kootenay Safety Go»

of two weeks ago reflecting upon the public Mining Co. 
meeting held here with reference to the proposed • march 12.
Companies act, the people of Kos3land and our I Princess Louise and Prince Albert, J Burridge
Ume for pubUcatlon^aat^eejc^As $Rtbert G Hudson to Alti I Offj^ge
K1‘ur^rïfTheya enterprise andP C WeUs to Duncan MeMman. | O ff 1C ® S 

Sd ^.M4i5?t,Pv™y"nt0.^ CoRai=y Day, j A Kirk to Rainy Day Gold Muung

with it and in which the right of the^poororos- | ^clbourne w P Gunnip to James Chase, 
pector and pioneer to have a chance of realizing In^nta xhos Lavelle to C H Doughton. 
b return for his labor must be recognized ma ta.
different way to that prescribed by the Mineral march 13-
act or contemplated by the proposed Companies Western Spy and Kangaroo, E S Topping to 
aPt. I Hannah Fleischman.

Editor Nelson Miner—Sir: My attention has crack-a-Jack X, WDMcRea to David Owen
been directed to an article in your paper of the 1 j^ewjg TT _._
4th inst entitled “The Companies Act.** Perusal, Miner’s Pride, George Bridge and John H Vica- 
leads me to the belief, that inasmuch as you en- rey to J W Chamberlain, $1,000. „ „ M
tSely ignored, the resolutions passed unaui- Milford, James M Hickey to Diinœn Belhune^ 
mously at a large and representative meeting Hattie, Ruby Whelan and Myron R French to
^^IdKlow' AG Fenton to MJDamus and W H

terests of thosr whom you are pleased to call Rambert.
“the common people” of this province, the meet- march 15.
ing aud resolutions must have escaped your Grand view and Queen, Felix McCarthy to Anotice otherwise it is difficult to account for the $ « ’
uncomplimentary, contemptuous references to gueene and Grand Union, % in each, F A 
the citizens of Rossland you have Brewer and John Herod to M H Dobie, $100.
For your in formation I may state that the meetin g jj^y an<f Nelson No 2, % in each, Phillip 
referred to was a large, representative and al- AapinJall to W Y Clark. (Agreement to sell 
most spontaneous gathering. Tto^fveryoii when crown granted.)
the platform, or in any wa^onne<^ with its sherbrooke and Yellow Stone, Robert Meehan 
Lu”lhdr'fàthê4têS£elthem. fcught ‘he lAttle W. Johnson to James Bnn-
^î?S.ary"%d^n» &£& ««.

f£d °uî,pB^tStm^ratif « p
, would introduce into the discussion of Canadian 

public questions the methods ^hat distinguish 
local parish politics according to English pre 
re-dent and that presumes to refer to the honest, 
hardv prospectors and pioneers of this province 
es “the common people.” . .. n

Not a single American or representative ofan 
American or Spokane firm or corporation took 
_nv oart whatever or discussed the subject in the 
orœs^r aTthat meeting. The whole affair was 
a solemn protest by bom Canadians who were

b^o~fheTegSar.

the orec^ient with regard to incorporation. of

“<St£ssdi«toi.an«rd‘o^c^tM

prSe opinions if they saw fit, of coursé under

\ %
g )are an £ for owners.

j.L»,,,,,,............................................................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

trict, on

hrr
r?

F€Vjn m
y Halt, 41 
jiedy, 31 
35 j Je J 
32; J.l 
28; A. 
127 ; Johi 

" C. A. 
There 
three w

I

iThe Anerican Eagle Gold Mining Co.\
;

,1
i"Sow being formed. This property is situated on the North Fork of the Sal

mon river, and is a full sized claim. The ledge is 9 feet wide and is uncovered for 
400 feet. Samples taken from the surface assay from *45 to *67 per ton. A Imutod 
number of shares remain unsubscribed for and are now offered at the ground noo 
price of two and one-half cents per share. This is absolutely the best investment 
in mining interests ever offered to the public. Full particulars and prospectus 
furnished upon application.

An
whichRossland, Trail and Nelson. membe 
plicatio 
these ai 
as dul 
Among 
-of Syd 
made i 
Jennie 
accept*

RANDELL & POLLETT,Evaporated ia
M

Mines and Mining Shares.
SIX DOORS EAST OF POSTOFFICE.

“Auric,” Rossland, B. C. Use Moretng & Neals’ and 
Clough’s Codes.

The
report 
bell m

MAH*IAI

Dream Cable Address, .450
Mr. H 
that itBÜ

MILK was qi 
and ij 
would 
expiai] 
bers 1 
or cas 
failed 

~ In thi 
posit j 
would 
lhe $3 
given 
was vj 
make

G. F. WHITEMAN.
Trier Hill, Canterbnrv,

England.
A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.

Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and
Johannesburg, S. A.

/ Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps./ Columbia, James Hanson to John Petereon. 
Columbia, John Peterson to G. A. Pounder. 
Trixie Fraction, J. B. Miller to Peter R.Wnght. 
Ida, Edward Peters to Alonzo W. Spooner. 
Leinster Light James Longley to John S.

C1Albany t-io. William Brown and Thomas Stout
to Wm. Harp. . „ . _ ...

Mary Farley X> Ered Kummer to S. J. Smith.
Certificates of Work.

March u.—Hazel (paid $100 in lieu of work). 
March 12—Mascot Fraction, Gresham.
March 13—Trilby Fraction «100 in lien of work), 

Chelsea, Hazel Fraction, Battersea.
March 16—Big Trout.

VSmith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

y

. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

kBrokers.
Mr]

iwiininp Properties Reported on. Cash Buyers of 
Mineral Claims with Clear Titles in Trail

Creek District.
Can recommend numerous good stocking propositions 

to speculators. Correspondence invited.
Cable Address, “Ersklne” Rossland.
Code: Moreing St Neal. P. O. Box 257.

euggd 
why i 
a funj 
cham 
early] 
were 
a ion 
the $

Certificates of Improvement.
Feb i6^Mat2^PMtifmght/GC5den Dawn.
Feb 17—Abe Lincoln No 1.
Feb 18—Pug, Curlew. .
Feb 22—Christine, Empress, Red Point.
Feb 23—Eden.

24—Argentine, Norway, Union Jack.
Feb 26—Emerald.
March 6—Sultana.
March 10—Wide West.
March 10-Wide West.
March 15—Yale, Norway, Eureka No. x, Gold 

Star.

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
Feb

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

ROSSLAND, • • B. C.Grown Grant.
March 15—Mary May, to Albert B. FritecH. •

,.4.......... :
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Cromwell Mining and
Development Co.,

-1-...

THE HkWhen the» hearty cheer was given, 
orginal motion was put only two voted 
in the negative.

Nine Directors Selected.
The points as to firm ownership of mM

seats wm again introduced by Mr. Pol- An Auntrian Syndicate Ha. Taken
lett and thoroughly threshed over, as] Up the Option,
were several other points, when Mr.
Reddin put an end to it by moving that

for nine

the exchange a go
/e 3On That Point 

on Detail*. 3eral Brokers Unanimous 
Though Differing

t El

FINAL PAYMENT MAY 15
membership fee is at

all these questions and be empowered to „ , ^ ,
take all nfecessarv steps for the incor- Sierra Kadre Is Included In the Dea

the Exchange Limited to 100 tion 0f tfoe exchange. This was the -Price Is *82,000 - Development I
«*eiev Bolt, Campbell, Beddln, moet exciting point of the day. There [ ^ork Has Proved Up a Bis Body of |

' f; Qood smith, Finlaison were no less than nineteen names placedand Walters Elected Trurteee. | a^ th^e p^nt kept

V in Dominion ball, and lasted from |*alf' Kennedy 21, J. H. Good 19, AS. bmdh $32,000. The man who took
past two until ball-past seven,all of 18, W ;ILEtolnmon £*£?£% ^t\0’^as Oscar P. Beck, of ten-1 
which time was given up to a discus i W,E.^-i2 j ;d^ui12 j B. Johnson donj and although taken in the name of 
of the rules and constitution and t e ^ Mrg j Le gtone 9, Dr. Randell 7, R. Book & Company, it was proposed to 
methods of procedure for forming an 0 Pollett 7| S. T. Langley 6, N. A. Mac- ^ rty in London. Mr.
exchange. But the feeling in favor of terme 6. trnflteeq meet thie Beck had charge of the negotiations
an exchange was n^erin quesUon nor eight o'clock in Beddln & ^reand^netmee^pp^^e^^
were there any personal points in the JackeoiVB office. IriSdoblecSon raised by the solicitors
debates. The attendance was even | --------------------------- 0( lbe purchasers, negotiations fell
larger than at the previous meeting, and the BBBkUDA AGAIN. through. , ,

thnpp nresent were : Mrs. Jennie —--------- Mr. Beck then placed the property
Tatoue J F. Hemenway, J. M. Miller, The Filibustering Steamer likely to before Austrian capitalists, and a cable 
t?* P Petti bone, John Me Kane, John Get England Into Trouble. from him last week announced he was
T>nnett G. F. Whiteman, R. J. Bealey. Washington D. C., March 16.—A ready to make the first payment on con-

JH M F Dempeter, D. D. Birks. J. B. Washington iv ^ . dition that an extension of t me to May
M- TXaân A F Corbin. T. complication, it 18 said, is uxeiy to arise gnai payment could be
r°Elrie’ 0hAD0regan," A. E. Smith, in the near future between the Brilmh 1 8ecure<1- This was agreed to by the 
Edward BaiHie, Ernest Kennedy, B.M. embag8V and the Spanish legation here, ownere or their representatives, and the

rE?«s aeïf
J. C. Gaie, G. H. an.d3er°»n^Vid to^rortoin thaUhl oWners. The sale, therefore, may be 
on, R. C. Pollett, solved, but it is said totecer win tnais ded as a certainty..
,. i. w«... b: h. i ss. KS -sugiig rs

SÆSSïtîîîS SS ïi£ A. “hS

lleved to te liable “”der&^ed“KSlent prospects. M. 
foreign enlistment act, ra*j. , a Thomnson a prominent young min- under the American ®Deg mïïî^m California, is one of the
therefore the British and Spanish diplo 2^ j owners of the Highland and 
mats here, it is expected, will exchange R. ftnd he and his associates
nrst°™mmÆ Britishembasaytook of W Ave^O

away the Bermuda s British raster through the claim and a great
upon the representation _of the Spanish )qw gra|e ore has been exposed

___ government, but it was restored a w | by the work BO far done. It is a silici-
seat months ago at Halifax. j ore carrving a good percentage of

copper. It IB well adapted ^ concen
tration and will probably be treated in

for” membership and then, An American °aP‘ j “n^T by a^The j£cdV£m^

^'■^'Va recess of an hour, pass upon turea ' r March 16 —The can therefore be concentrated at tne
dunng a «**8801 ^ ^rp08e cf Washington, D. 0., March io.f ™ minimum of expense. M1 _ .
thZ5inffTout thoM who were not brokers 6tate department has managed with , Mr Beck writes that he willbehere 
r^dthlrefore not entitled to vote. . great expedition to catch a fugitive from by May 15, when it

Mr Pollett started a discussion in , .• half way around the globe. No- work will be commen y Rnag-
which he favored that the membership c received at the department owners. This is the first sale °* a 
iîihthe exchange should be the property i^mThe gtwernm- of New York that the land mining property to an Austrian
o“ a firm and not of an individual mem- from govern^ q{ j. Aubrey syndicate. Mr. Beck has
her of a firm, and said that he could not I ^ate K■ Utica on a charge of tions there and there is apossiDi y
tell whether he had. a right to vote or w,8 supposed that he that the pro^-
not until this queetion was settled. It | bound for Cape Town. .. ested to a considerable extern m p y
was quite a knotty point, but it was after , A cablegram Was sent at once to the | erties of the camp.
^,^^dup totedTsc^ '"«A United Statoscons^l »t toagace, an

6F°n' Membership F«. • hlndstf the^ffice^who^ awaiting Ï

Canadian
name, the Rossland btock Excha pe, MINING NOTBS. come out from Montreal to look after the in ^ .Xs a
but Mr Reddin moved that this pomt i ________ Sts of the Ingersoll company. k . I 3CITICMMëS ™ MÊÊêmm Railway.blL HIE 80U1 «1 WW’« 5»

asd boo pacifio lime. r

ifr*» iré-taja . vgy-aSga.trÆi'S ««» m»L THORNTON LANGLEY, Secretory.

Who Are Brokers t _____ ed in | ^'ÇÎ ° 1 ' 2-18-tf coast to Eastern end European Points.
entitled to^vot^onit^and j n^ar^heV^y | Cj^not Bos^ J [

in the negative. “Then how can we .8being taken from the shaft being put cannot^anowtOiNi[B poetfree ^ teortrteD . . l
discues it Î” he asked. The chairman down on the property. -n tbe United States or Canada
said the committee had foreseen this i james F. Wardner, who sold the C - ^ u year in advance,
difficu lt in recommending the com- , in Montreal, went up to see the for 
mitSe oyf seven to ascertain who were ine Tuesday and returned much —
SmJhBed. Mr. Reddin thought the lea8ed. ■ He thinks the Oolonna is go- 
chairman should suggest hat those not j to be one of the good mines of the 
brokers should be reque ted to with- ca^p.
a raw. . . There is a well founded mpression

Eventually this rule was pa^ed. ^av- the jumbo sale for $500.000 will go
ing the membership fee to be decided u The option expires April 1.
by those qualified to vote and^ then to ^ne bas been examined by three I
decide this point the rommitteesrecom tfl the ia8fc one being Mr. Fowler,
mendation was adopted and a committee wt^examined the War T'""1 1uof 0,1 n “
°fTheebaliot resulted as fo?°^?1|fl^t | that* pro^rty^ere proceeding in Lon-

SSHTw!TtëSÜtfâ B. Ken: *>"•
B“it’ 4qst- John Dean, 38; J. H. Good, Bmplre Gold Minina Company.
35. yj’ J.Monynahan, 34; H. E. Cover, The first meeting of the shareholders 
32; J.B. Johnson, 31 ; 0f the Empire Gold Mining and Milling
28; A. E. Smith, 28, % i 1 company was held, yesterday and re-
C ’ A°bCregan1 23*’D.' D. Birks. 21. suited in the election of W. A. Camp- 
There were 73 balloto cast, of which bell as president; Colm Campbell, of 
three were imperfect and not counted. Grand Forks, vice-president, and T. •

A r^sswaltaken for an hour, during Long, secretary and treasurer. The 
iv thnqp desirous of becoming other directors are J. F. McCrae, Mo

whlCL«nf ^exchLnge made their ap- treal ; Thomas Anderson and R.Omon, 
mvm^n« Thecommutee passed m>on grand Forks. A report was read from 
Pi1 C^tla^’rpnorted 56 names and firms u. R. Propper, that one great advantage 
these an r P^.fied for membership. Qf the property was that it was within |

j th^ names accepted was that the townsite of Grand Forks, and th

fes-srs; tssr ssb sa s si-
SS.TSS1 ™’.i» — ■»- sjf '5^Æ“ stîæs

accepted Î1( Qn appropriated (500 to continue the work
The discussion of the committee’s |o dev opmen^---------------------

report was then resumed, Mr. Camp- g ______
bell moving that the price of a seat be A FathertB Death Caused by His Son’s

HJsaiSr-Afera®

-ss-S"?=IriSir,s, .

son 8 - * ----------- ' ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaigt
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. ^

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals*
A.*. C., Clough’s. __

3
3Limited Liability.

under the Laws of British Columbia.
I .

EBeats on 3HHHffpfihcorpofated
CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES.

Par Value #1.00. FuUy Paid and Non-Assessable.

Concentrating Ore.
7

3 '

g Co. Treasury Stock 500,000 Shares
X

3Officers- “
. jL E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ;

; W. H. Fife and W. J. Green,

\r
Albert Stein, President 

J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer
heka No. 1 claim, of 

i follows :
wing the foot wall, 

l feet, the foot wall 
«cut four and a half

f

Trustees.

Description of Property.I stated it waaas

exception of a few 
|ge from the wall, 

jig mineral generally 
here are between four

ie
the Trail Hunter and Cromwell mineral claims.

is situated in the South Belt about 1% mil-s from
the Red Eagle.

Vv«
The company owns
The Trail Hunter is .. , _

Rossland and about % of a mile from the railroad on 
A strong iron-capped vein crosses the property and îr .
18 foot shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagon road has already 
teeVbunt to the property and development work will he pushed as

rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton.
The Cromwell is a full claim located on the North Fork of t 

Salmon River and joins the Lizzie B.and Porto Rico, two claims which 
8a m recently sold for $63,000 and $45,000 repectively. As»ya have

surface of the Cromwell running as high as

H. Field, H. vov
A. Cousins, N. A* "n-m Hough-1 muda from Pi 
Dangerfield, A. E. Barrett,U M. ttougn | ^ Fernandi
ton, Lome Becher,
Randall, J. S. Patterson 
C. O’Brien Reddin, W. S. Weeks, B.H 
Lee, A. B. Anderson, W. B.iDampbeil,
S. Thornton Langley, /°Thn ^;.yole’
H. Good. F. W. Rolt, J. L. Whitney, E.
L. Clark, and W. L. Germaine.

Comxnittee Reports.
The» meeting opened with the reading 

of the report of the committee by the 
chairman, R. J. Bealey, which was 
lengthy document, including the bylaws 
and constitution for the new organiza
tion. It recommended toat the name 
bo the Rossland Stock Exchange, the 
capital stock to be $5,000, in 100 shares 
at $50 each, each share to carry au 
in the exchange. It farther rec0I.n" 
mended that a committee of seven be 
selected by ballot who would receive^ap- 
plications

3
inning the incline or 
tom mend the latter, 
rell defined ledge, and 
, cut at a depth of at
iting, the ore bodies 
letter than I expected, 
t, assaying $13.00 in

g.
»

were
been obtained from the

—îsa-gs„p<«lH=..dh« .U^dtt.eana.u.llyUre.^m of mm 

in the treasury for that purpose.

a

¥ 3lining Engineer.
To J. E. Crane, Esq. 1

the first block of stock at the low price of

Three and a Half Cents.
other information apply to

The company is now offeringof tunnelling 
re at

^Tt WILL COMB BACK.

3For shares, prospectus or
If 3J A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.

O Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole Agents.i

gPERSONALS.X
X

e BRITISH COLUMBIA BOLD.
Easy to get for those who go about it right.

to

the fullest information to

c. J\ M. P. Hatch & Go.Æ

ilumbia.
iompan-
aanaged

C. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS. Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 

. British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited.
R. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

TIME TABLE- 
Trall-Northport Route.

STEAMER LYTTON.
Daily except Sunday.

Com De TRAIL8 a S' AT WANBTA
iltm. Ar NORTHPORT

Connections at North port mth ^ F^& oo'nuec- 
to andfrom Spokane and way pom^ Ros8.
tions at Trail with C. & w. k y Trail to andland; connections at Trail with Str^Trau to 
from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

Trail-Robson Route.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .

8xx> a. m. De 
,2SnP.^loM.t *ob»«

\yksztis22&& ârM.u-.-d
P. R. points.

a!°B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Bossland. 
H.M MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. McL. BROWN. District Pass- 

enger Agent, Vancouver.

m

VOTE I<J. THE m
yAr 4:30 p. m. 

De 3 p- m. 
De 1 p. m.r>

**■I ROSSLAND
WEEKLY
DER

References s

For Mayor
. O. LALONDE.* I

C Ar 4 p. m. 
De 1 p. m.TRAIL

ROBSON Buffalo, N. Ypie a I. ESTATE EXCHANGE
building,

Mining Co. For Aldermen
LENZ & LEISER,all C.r

H. J. RAYMER 
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN 
J. B. JOHNSON 
JOHN R. COOK 
ROSS THOMPSON

North Fork of the Sal- 
ide and is uncovered for 
o $67 per ton. A limited 
jfered at the ground floor 
fjely the best investment 
rticulars and prospectus

is THE11 Importers of 
Foreign and DomesticY

LARGEST WEEKLY PIPER dry goods,spots finis & Win
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

LETT, W. A. CAMPBELL 
GEO. A. FRASER 
THOS. W, STACK

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

1,0 ^ate* Street. ViCtOHa, B.C.
r

< *

Iares. RED MOUHTMN R1ILWÂ1 IN THE PROVINCE AND THE 
LARGEST niNINO PAPER IN 

CANADA.

OVERCOME WITH HOBEOB.CE.

Developed Mineral Claims
PURCHASED AND SOLD.

Particulars and Reports 
Required.

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral 1g8t"ct*<^e^Sd™*tien, Ne^Ka^o, Kootenay Lake 

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, BETWEEN 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND

SPOKANE...... 7;»P-™;
12.57 p. ar. INORTHPORT \ XJr2fl p. mr, ar 
,.27 p. m., IV. ; nFLSON :. q:ooa. m.

between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson

» BÆir^connect at Marcus with stage daily.

j Mines and Mining Stocks.
JBSaSl w1?ongr'«0hebUfJi.o*S!ng SSSS

i ooSf.hSoi Hope Mining company, 5=.
4^800 shares Friday Mining company, 29c.
1,500 Ophir, 45c.
200 Bladley, 63c.

Monte Cnsto, %c.

•eing & Neals’ and

1 I
. WHITEMAN, 69 COLUflNS 

16 PAGES.

Full
1er Hill, Canterburv,

England. 25,000
500 Gold Belt, 2Y1C.
Ifv^haveTny0mining stock you wish to sell 

come and ^ us; we blty for cash all mining
stocks, etc. -

MARTIN, 2334 First Avenue, Seattle

bers were

In this exchange no bond
posit was called for, and‘h® only £m-hat
would be a man s seat, and tnereiore
the $50 paid for it waskJJ.th.e 
eiveno a member’s good faith, tms 
was why the committee did not desire to
make it lower. . a„Mr Kennedy also, m answer to the
enm^tfon that there was no good reason 
why the exchange should have so large 
a fund as $5,000 lying idle, Bawl ‘he «- 
change might want to build at some 
early8 date. At last the amendments
werevot^on,andonhtheTn ta - you

lembersh p, but it was lost and Miner.

Bman,
and, B. C.

IV Maximo Gomez Wounded.
Havana, March 16.-B is rumored 

here that General Maximo Gomez, the 
great insurgent leader, was seriously

FiTrSB ISPOKANETDRUG CO.,
Santa 5^ ’. n,,rnala and an insurgent SPOKANE WASH. ___
under General ternaia anu a * ImpoItM and domestic perfum»,rabb«-good,
force under Gomez. I an”i™ggists sundries. Agents for K'SXS K*1”"

T net all the-news^M the Boundary IT° •* ’ i- ■— I «ÏS. ÏISSw- .-w-1—

$2 PER YEAR.No change of cars
with steamers forw C. J. WALKER.

1 . LONDON, ENG. •108 Blshopsgate St.,

lodge meetings.'ash Buyers of 
les in Trail

London Agent of The Rossland Miner 
Receives advertisements of all kinds for
E^np^Rste. quoted. Con-

7

1 mm1 nnrsuM> ol N A mcKknmb. Secretary.

king propositions
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Drill Dep’t
e,/

Sergeant
Main ..ice and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

ESsS»$ES=HS
Mr. Bgjhj, tad

sïïsr1^ ^ rf i f^d\rS
Hughes was taken to the hospital for medical aid. 

St. Patrick’» Day in Spokane.

Appropriate7services were held at Ite (SitboNc 
churches, and this afternoon Father grid 
„„C is excellent entertainment, The students

^£sz^%ss,thlsTh#irn^i-T^
csdEta»
Americans. ______________:_________ fcir

I ngersollTHE INSURANCE ACT e--
t^SC ,

z

Kennedy’s Bill Pawed to a Second 
Beading by a Scratch.

■3

Two4 * 1 ji
nt, Boilers, .Air Compressors, Bock DriBs, link Motion and Motion Hoisting and Winding ^-«e 

HinlHug. and Feed Pumps. GATES BOOK BREAKERS AMD ROLLS. Duphoate Parts O

Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager

SPEAKER’S VOTE DECIDED

THIt Will Hot Have Much Chance to Be
come a Law—Budgret Speech on

4 4
t 1
IMarch 95—Private Bills Advanced

Rossland Branch.a Stage.
Business was only fair in the local 

stock market yesterday. The interest 
in the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight made 
trading in mining stocks a secondary 
consideration.. There are only two 
changes in quotations to note. Evening 
Star is a cent and a half lower at 12>£ 
and Josie a cent lower at 47. The local 
sales reported to Thb Miner yesterday 
were 600 Royal Gold, 6; 30,000 Crom- 
weM^I 8,2WQW <*ûid "

hftsbeen fulîy^idïbr,and the ttUe petted] 
Quotations corrected dailv by the ^ 

Jack»on Co. Ld.. mining brokers Roland. B. C.

'
Victoria, March 17. — [Special.]—It 

is understood that the government ex
pects to get its business through in time 
fqj the house to close this session before 
faster, Another formal step was taken 
towards the estimates today and the 
-Committee of supply set for Tuesday,

"but from x?hat one of the government

MS
made on the 25th.

A good many private bill* 
vanced a stage this afternoon, Among 
those read a second titfiô were the
Lardeau railway, East Kootenjy rail-_________
way, Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern, I Alberta................ .
Stikeen & Teslin and Kaslo & Lardo-j Beaver....................
buncan raüway. The West Kootenay |{|cM£. . . ■
Power company s bill made some pro- Butte............ .
cress in committee, a clause being placed Brit. Can. Goldfields. 
in it with the consent of promoters pro- 1^°»“
viding that the construction of the lines Bruce................
must start in six months alter the pas- Caledonia con 
sage of the act and be so far completed 
as to allow power to be supplied in the çcfâc Queen.. 
vicinity of Rossland within two years, centre star*..

There was a lively fight over Kenne- Cetera.. ......
dv’s bill to provide that fire insurance commander.................
companies must pay in the event of a CrownPoint.............
fire the fall amount of the policy for DeerPark 
which they have received premiums. "
Rithet of Victoria strongly opposed it on 
the ground that while at present com-1 g^P"96;;; 
panies took the word of the insured for j?venjng star 
the value of his place when the applies- Freebum
tion was made and then in case of fire | ................
valued the loss and paid accordingly, | ..................
expert valuators would have to be kept Gold &sivr(Trilby)* 
in case Kennedy’s bill passed to value Goid^Dnp.........
property when insurance was applied i Qreflt western.........
for and that would result in a heavy Hattie Brown...............
increase of rates to pay for the extra ex- ;;;;;;;;;;;;
pense. It would be practically a pre- Qomcstake..............
mium on incendiarism, too, he argued, Idaho*.....................
and in this line the premier also spoke, imperial..^

On the other side Semlm said that if | iro^^torsc.. 
the companies accepted premiums on a iron Mask... 
certain amount that that implied an ixv 
agreement that they must pay that j jum^ 
amount in case of fire. Macpherson, on ; Knight Templar, 
the same side, said the insurance com- Kootenay-London 
panies on the coast were a close corpora- £5 jJa” 
tion, so that the public could not get the Matai»...
benefit of open competition. Afteraahort Mayflower.....................
discussion the vote for the second reading ........
was carried by 13 to 13, the speaker, ac- Monte Cristo 
cording to the usuage of the English “on^, sur., 
house of commons, siding with the af- North5n Belie 
firmative. , Novelty

Sword’s Municipal Elections Amend- g. 
ment act, to correct a mistake made last ^ 
vear in depriving the non-resident tax- phoenix 

- payers of votes, was carried, theattorney ;
general intimating that a special com-1 Ri y Lee . 
mittee would be moved for to consider Red point.
the Municipal act’s changes. . ‘ Rochester................

Even staid members of the legislature
prizefight today. 
how it came off,

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
St. James St., Montreal, Que.

ÈLE1CHERT TRAMWAYS

CapiX \
• f*

îft
,9.

i
? B.Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.were ad- Constructed

DormiManufacturers of------—
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs" Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes»^
y JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland. J

INo. of 
Shares.

Par Price. 
ValueCompanies.
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I 00 
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1,000,000 
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1,000,0001 
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600,000! 
i.ooolooo
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o 40 
c 10 
o 10 
o 10

IV
Catalogue and Estimates on Application. Ji

John 
J FreNORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. I500,000 
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1,000,000 
750000 
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1,000,000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000] 
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2,000,000 
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X 00 
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1 00 
X 00 
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X 00
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Every • Description • of * PUMPS*
A

I
The ( 

the Trail 
is an old 
veins thr<

Delaware — 
Eastern Star. i

tMining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland'

• «•••••••• • •
o 16 
o 08 
o 15

j
Wri^e for Prices.O 15

Not onl; 
but by a sp< 
yond the ax

o 16 
o 10 
o 03

u.>

& Co.M. E. Dempster
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)

1% Local Sales.
. The local sales of stocks reported to 

°0 3? The Miner this week were : 3,000 Old 
It Gold, 6; 1,760 Royal Gold, 6; 7,000 
O 42 I Royal Five, 10 ; 4,000 Bruce, lOr 4£00 

Bruce, 10; 4,600 Butte, 3'000P^ 
o « I Park, 20; 500 Noble Five, 50; 12,000 
o 03% I Deer Park, 19)£, and 1,600 Great West- 

, \b%. 1,000 Mabel, 10 ; 1,000 Mabel,- 
10M ; i;000 Rio Grand, 3; 2,000 Royti 
Five, 10; 10,000 Deer Park, 19W; 1,500 
Mayflower, 1334 Î 7»°60 Butte,4M; 250 

O 24 , Iron Mask, 48 ; 2,000 Old Gold, 5 ; 500 
O 13H O. K., 23 ; 1,500 Commander, 15, 2,000 
0 07)6 Mascot, 3 ; 1000 Commander, 15; 4,000 

is I Homeetake, 8% ; 10,000 High Ore, 4.^ ; | a 
08 11,600 St. Elmo, 8>£.

1

About f 
fore more tl 
public to u 
ty was estai 
tunnel 180 ft 
foce and by 
three disti» 
to four feetJ 
gold being 1 
gold—the ai 
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Stock Brokers,
Aeents and correspondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Spec

ial attention Jiventooutside orders by mail or wire. Quotations promptly suppbedoxu 
pplication. gCorrespondence invited on all matters of interest m West Kootenay District.

Oable Address, “Medoc/’ Rossland. Codes: A B C and Clough’s.

Io 10 ern i

o 13M
I

\P. O. Box 25.
27%

K Ftiaoooooooo#

Reddin-Jackson Company’s Sales.

21 I mander, 15; 4,000 Homestake, &% ; 10,060 High 
Ore, 4%, and 1,500 St Elmo, 8%.

10
06 Registered Cable Address, "Rossmina.” •00 *00

H. W. ROSS 5t CO.,
MINING BROKERS, ETC,

00
00 e 1«••e#•••*• 00
OO
ob AddrJRossland, Red Mt 

Rossland Star.....
St. ®mo.,...........
St. Paul..
Silverthe 
Sou’n Cross & W. Con 
Sultana......
Trail Mining Co.* 
Union*..
Virginia.
War Eagle Con*.. 
WestLeRoi*.
White Bear...
Young Brit. Amr

AINSWORTH.

400
00were excited over the 

All were eager to keâr 
and discussed it in the committee rooms 
with small bets among themselves, just 
to make it a little interesting.

Two Hew Incorporations.
Spokane, Wash., March 13.-—[Special.] 

10 The Gold Cliff Mining and Milling com
pany has been incorporated with a capi
tal stock $5,000,000, divided into 1,000,- 
000 shares at $5 per share. The trustees 

Robert Abernethy, L. A. Abernethy, 
J. M. Comstock, E. D. Olmsted and R.
J*Artïclesof incorporation of the Glad
stone Mining company were filed with 
the county auditor this morning, ine 
capital stock is $1,000,000. The trustees 
are E. T. Morton, Thos. Fahey, John R, 
Cassin, Timothy Fahey and James 
Fahey.

00.*. 00 i
OO

4 St. B, Toronto, Ont. S100 00
OO

Din Trail Greek,. Boundary, Slocan and other British^0 XI00TOUNQ MOODY DEAD. • • • • • •••• . • •
Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations

• I Columbia Mining Districts.
Quotations and Correspondence Solicited.

00
00From the Effect of the Shooting by 

Gail Lattin.
SroKANB. Wash.. March 17.—[Special ]—O. D. 

Moody, who was shot on Monday afternoon at 
Valley, Stevens county, by Gail Lattin, died 
aboüt 9 o’clock this morning, at the residence of 
H L Moody, on Third avenue near Pine street. 
Arrangements for the funeral have not yet been

^MnModdy was brought down from thesc^ne 
ot the tragedy last evening on the Spokane & Northern tiSin, being attended ^£isj°«mg 
wife, his brother-in law. J, W. Osborne, L»r. 
Charles E Grove and H. L. Moody, the elder 
brother of the deceased. It was thought from 
the first that the shooting would J***1’ **
the ball after passing through the right arm 
bored a hole clear through the lung and lodged

Moody is completely prostrated by the untimely 
death of her husband. \
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Capi]Cured Weak Back for 26 Cents.
For two years I was dbsed, pilled and 

plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re
lieved, three boxes cured. R. J.bmith, 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents.

o 10
SLOCAN.'

Alamo*.........
Cumberland* 
Dardanelles :
Grey Eagle..
Idler............. .
Kootenay-Columbia*. 
Minn
Noble Five Con.. 
Rambler Conf. a
Reco......... ...........
Slocan Starf..... 
Sunshine*... 
Washington 
Wonderful.

o 21% 
o 12% OCanada Life Building, Toronto, Ont.V

V ident

J.L.i* o iloI Map of the Trail Creek 
Camp.

Is the most reliable. It is corrected 
quarterly. It is up to date. _ It is more 
accurate and contains more information 
than any other. It is lithographed ot 
heavy bond paper. Single copies $1.00

Wa=h

Kenway’»1 We are in position to negotiate the sale of first-class mineral locations.
Agents for toe Eastern Mining Syndicate, which has the strongest directorate of any

development company operating in Canada. _____________________

Dl2

Alberti
N. W.

oSTOLE HIB REVOLVER.
Bobbers Dislocate a Miner’s Shoulder 

in Holding Him Up.
Spokane, Wash., March x? -(Special.]-J. C. 

Hughes, a mining man, arrived in the city on the 
Northern Pacific passenger No. i last night, from

:

«20,000. CumbSand. Alamo, Idaho and Noble 
Five have also paid dividends.

\j'
W3£ J. F. PIGGOTT, Secrktabt.L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Treasurer.• C. F. CLOUGH, President. L* <

C. F. CLOUGH 5t GO & For• f \ 1ÇI (Incorporated.)
W. 8. Si 
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fifteen ti 
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Creek Mining 
o andDealers StÆïSïïl ^^^5»

Montan,. Corres^den^SoM^ ^ftaCiranUr^Omng ^ Qnota-
. m

fV Th
Offices : Wolverton Blk.. Suokane. 36 IShp* St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B. C.■a

I unnel 
machine 
is thick 
iron ore

t f Watch the 4

’he B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HK7V1IL.TON, ONT.

4i Th

*k There u 
of the □ 
vein, csl 
her, its 
first fifj 
months

T*-, •A

ELISEê

t of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropgs for Hoisting, Mining,,Manufacturers of Best Brands
Tramways^ etc.

Wire Cloth,
Catalogues on Application.

♦ _____

When at Nelson Stop
\

at the > ^ >

Ydand Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.

w. J. HERALD, M. B , Agent, Rossland. XV
As’5 r I

RAILWAY ADDITIONSTOCK. at a d

De
TO ROSSLAND.

Now open to*the general public. Joins the original town, 
the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest

The most desirable residence

r .tt

Clarke Hotel*

t site on
business locations in the city, 
lots. For sale by • ' ? *'

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.-

Vi
i i

Rates $2.00 Per Day. . » »
>

'

E. C. CLARKE, Prop. t
4

Late of Royal Hotel, Calgaxr.;

»
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HALL MINES STRIKETHE WEEK AT KASLO'BSH&SHm:
belief tbs* Offline bad been sola.

When guectfpued on this point, J. F.
no|2i>een sold, and al

though the*» are Several parties after 
the mine, it wB nét he^oW to them un-

trip,andin I -M|C CROW’S NEST SURVEYToronto, where I was * week, there was • ht VnUït O lll-ui ov" 
a syndicate formed to take over 200,000 I

QoodenouKh Dwaaiw One of *»,OCO ™ ^ 8,Z
Qoodenoue-n yeciare» am0unt of stock at that price the deal i*hed-C. P. B. Wharves on Slocan

fell through. My opinion of to-day’s Lake Begun - Perks Sentenced to 
advance is that some of tlie parties m Three Month»—Salmo’s Placers,
this syndicate have decided to buy up a 
block of stock on their * own account.
Another thing, Mr. Mn)holland,j>resi- | NBI<SOir March 12. -[Special.)—Another strike 
dent of the company has bought-up has ^ madc on the lower level ofthesiiver 
about 75,000 shares m the last five
days.” _______ - /; ' ,

Boilers,. 
Lrried in

1 «
* 1 THE GOLDEN DRIP MINING AND

MILLING CO., Ltd.X Bight Foot Body of Fine Smelting 
Ore Opened Up.

1
Ore Receipts From Twelve Mine» Ag

gregated 800 Ton».i

ANOTHER DIVIDEND PAYERPar Value $1.00.;lt

Capital Stock
Treasury Stock 125,000 Shares.

td \ 4• W Company Arranging—Xonteaujroa 
For a Tramway and 100-Ton Con-
centrator.

i a Officers. Kaslo, March i2*-[Special.]-Tbe receipts of
^1 M W ore at the Kaslo station of the Kaslo & Slocan

R J Bealey, of the B. J. Bealey Co., Ltd., Rossland, Rreatient^.Joseph fc“SS£SS*ST.SKS
Stalirt. St. Louis, Mo., Yice-Proeideut^ W ^ 

uorauwwi, u»p w (T. TXir^wnrtpon.tfiflr. Rossland, Secretary|.^ma to5 teen waW w iwm-wrrwuwtSolicitor, Rossland, Treasurer, w. u. merry,wt»wiB*, «w» E’^aîsent forwim * »Li of «montrât,*
-, tic leach day, and the Whitewater has done nearly as

and MâiQâ^ôr. J K^ell with native ore. The shipments for the
J j rSe Keek ending March 12 are as follows:

Joseph" Dormitzer, B. J. Bealey, W. J. Whiteside W. G. Merryweather 
John B. Beavis, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., and

J. Fred Ritchie, Engineer.

i\
I King mine and the ore body shows a solid face 
eight feet wide. It is the ore body that was lo- 

1 cated by a diamond drill some time, ago and it 
meets aU expectations.

I

MINING NEWS OF SANDÔN*4
ul LI People who are sup

posed to be competent to pass an opinion on the 
1 matter say that the mine has never been in bet-

Phil Hickev Bond» B Lemon Creek] ter condition for ore. Manager Crossdaihjc n- rnu 1 firm, the report of the strike and says that n is a
*^°r%8nperksfthe youncr man who was arrested

Pounds. --------------- i for breaking into a lady’s bouse at Jalfour for
55S Noble nve Concentrator Ha. Induced jggS££St7jS?**ta£

ttftfgJ-»..........rrr.:r~zS& Ite SS£L2^"* 1
Rambler................... .......................................... îSooo ___________ i‘’’ÉajriMer^H."^^. ”f the Suadian Pacific

R. ELee........................................................... * * 3^000 Sandon, March 12.—[Special.]—The St. Charles Mine$^ representative stated that his partycn-
.................................... 1.1 . 34-300 mineral claim, adjoining thç Argo on thç north, ^ged in the location survey of the Crow s Nest

_BsaBC^.:v".v.v.v.v.::::::......................SS ZS»*.***^ P.c.p,r,w. a Sîspia%BiM5S».j?;
PLANS OF THE COMPANY. fezu^.ï.ï.VùV V^";" '£££& '■ %2- ** *° ”* *<•««“«* ““ SSStB

the necessities of the mine, and begin the production 01 uu . , , ’|uf^.om they Kuth goes to the same point, g^fo ^ng taken up to the mine to build M-JJJg -ggr particularly to look after the
proposed also to run a long tpnnel fromAhe o gi Kfhiie thc Whitewater ore and tiielarger quarters for the men this summer building of wharves, etc., at Slocan city, Rose-
deoth under the present working of several hundred feet. for the |the Ruth are sent to the Puget SoundReduction Mr. Williams, ot the-firm of Leighton & Willi L Nakusp .
purpose of providing fiinda for th«e -durtahiug, that the .reamry

shares are now offered._________________ _________  ^nt^°S* “»m? iMe"5S5eS558StS3fiSSkBlRSSSS8SJ5^^S!,l*'
FIRST ISSUE OF SHARES.

unusually (-vor.bl. for 2d?hî5WITHIN TWO WBKKS.

saisstf sag •» ®»«»«o- », That t™.

Wifh^ ijPirat I The Morning Star w,11 resume opera-
to^bbersin the Slocan for outside pôints. Pas- tton^f $1,000,000. 'The development wmk done so t|onfl within the next ten days. A con- . ,

jE-SHSEEpa sSJTSAÂiS p&
w“-SSS:iSirf fesssKFaSSsS aaussr^âÇB 55

Qoodenough » Diviae eJaio ten per cent, of the purchase pnee being aelf-dumninK Ore bucket, Steam drill
Another Slocan mine is proving a JÇntaMe property adjoins the Owner- fkmeron sinkAlg pump.' This

intending investom are invited to make the doeest inqubya. to 1 for its fortunate owners. OnïMdayof { L^infsritu^tidoVthe^rth fSS m^hiD eîy ilTon the carflP of the Red

this property aawella.ro the «landing and character of the director- tbepre-cutweelr theGoodenoughowueraderiared i„ tih^t^^. abom two mUe. from the June- Mountain railroad between Spokane and 
ate. «ÜTuput forth «.thoroughly legitimate mining venture and . di^djrf ^ble aton»e Cra«d« thm^th the main creCfc. . ^“lan(l. The contract stipulates tluit

Sr*”"feStfegSS MOREABOUTTHE STANLEY «•rîX"u' “"
Uambler Md Goide«nd MW«iUmng Gh^enberg Does Not Be- ho^ee. A contract has akobem letter

ile SÜîwt of the dividend lieve the Mine Was Baited. 100 cords of wood, which will be cut m
I £^lyd«2^d by ti.c"rrectors, payable on the lieve me mmu I the immediate vicinity of the shait-

15thinstant. Tnnnrnnrit— ----------------- house. _______11 of a Trace In His Iat.t«x As- AOCIBBNT^T THB O. H. ■

1 the Twin Silver Mining company, organized to say»-Clark and Finch Among 8hlft Boss Ha!f Scalped by a Piece of
develop the Twin mineral claim, situated about the Bonders. Palling Book.

two miles north Of Ainswo^ T^c hico^ra- ----------------- The shift boss in th'fc No. 12 stone at
îïïckïf Ains^handr a L- McCiaWofXastou gpoKANB, Wash., March 13.— [Spe- fche o. K. mine last week n et vith a 

1 dividSlntl ^ke°LmL^Myrci o?It^Wr cial.]-Rumor8 have been in circulation I fearfal accident. A shot had been tired 
S8MfSSSl jte for a week or more past concerning the Ud he went into the tunnel to sound

Sti*compa^rwiUbcj.RM^tithm:,pr«iden^|g mine fin the Huckleberry dis- the rock when a loose piece fell upon
trict, Sevens county, the gist of which him. A emallpieœhe was, not

SSSfnds^bïîk, was that the mine has been a “salted | h^eon the head, slightly to the
$ng, and was thesulqect °f®^whJ°^ade l^x- proposition from the start. As a result d literally scalped that side of his

SB»”'■*= si-ase
c vw2srsSL.-i* m scsE65RSs«sEr

owners of the Montezuma mine on the south reached 3%. Today none w;as offered on yoWe6? who did a good deal of et^ch 
fork oi Kaslo creek, will arrive m Kaslo on Sat- the exchange. On the other hand par- . and bandaging and says the case is 

n » » « (»4 r Au I urday, when final arrangements will be made t|ea interested in the property, »nd otn-1 ^ gérions.

Caoital Stock 1.000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 «aowîM* .
OFFICERS CHARLES°DUNDEE President;^. SCOTT, Esq., Vkb-Pres- 

toEH?r^rToaSKS.ÜT— ; W. S. WEEKS, Es», Srotoraav; aggBgSSgSBgS ^S?«SSK«S8

T L, PARKER Esq., Superintending Engineer. . ’ J agÀnDmvvuili^ns,Io/^andon. I ‘‘Aâ y?u know,” roid Mr.^^jber|, d^^ anthère was a^wa^ under the
' DIRECTORS. In addition to above officers. W. D. BARCLAY, Esq., Manager of “c m^oITiLToh-l'Vn thcwguly .i- aoolJ bethe cuwolimiub ™t-
Alb^Ry & M Co., Lethbridge; C. F. P. CONYBEARE, Esq., Bwroter, L*bMg«.tofeCSeV™-—e^5"SirSL£5«Sh&u TifftolSSSMi

ERNEST KENNEDY, Esq., Rossland. SISriiÆ-HBBS
Three Full Olaima Paid for : The Parker, Old BH1 aud Ughtheart. Ste ŒSSM B S

These properties «= sitnatd betiree, WUd Horse and P<»?f ^
Creeks^ti^ttaries of Salmon River, and one mile from ““ Stüm, Sg3!S5ê$B5^^3^3S,l,'t&'TSS WHStStSSi^Si

e^ ThVy wero accompanied by Gay Reeder, I and the following day re- more serious has SO far happened to

e-ssr SLtffchs.-—a"
brother, d. r* Young, the local representative of j , to one assayer here and hospital >nday, suffering fr>m y P"

W. 8. WEEKS, Esq., prepert, nem WBAHnree Creek, MiCbael

ggsaSvuiig ^h;nrmVrebns ^ ^ asSàsâGs^^s# Bts&
one, which, with active and proper deve p , Y ^ mountain side, which admits of a win Son acquire a large di«*t^ja3Trpro£ “I cannot understand what is the mat- g tbe ’^ea 0{ ite projectors. It

aSsL-sflegggBgE^sBSSSSrs isSjhSitiSStirc
iron on* to cootMid rtth, and <*n ,*Per'or™^j ^‘.UhüTotw‘mile ortoTNdron * Fort Sheppard Railroad, *to torw^ij'U.hto*^i:dtMti4!hei OTtlrolH^rot aortter *beo
» y y - —rsrjaa «— * . - *-*£52x52 teessSSgS^a üÿg'zsv&.’Züzt"tz .ürSJ«hJî!Ut. j—w ^.aaggaiin- jra-rgary&afasst

r..- * gpEStiSKPJSPSES fattens
ti,roagh foa eatire p^, - b cighMa «W 3™$BS6Î?B=S SSSSSSSlSS

«J Sr.trtuaîâ,1 rom"'ymS^"s take, refuel to dUcuae the matter at pres- market.
to put tb’eie unfortunate people to work. The ent The Stanley was the most prom-
poiice have an eye on them :hat there may inent property in the Huckleberry dis-
breach of the law.____________ _____ j trictf and it ia conceded that if it proves

A FLURRY Id DBBR PARK. | to be worthless it means death to that

, a

1 Group for $50,000.

ssland. > [MINES. , 
If’ay ne group.

nth

vl Into. m*

J)<, • $
M THE GOLDEN DRIP MINE.

The Golden Drip is situated in the free milling belt of 
the Trail Creek camp, adjoining the O. K. and I. X. L. It
is an old location, has the right to follow the dip of its
veins through its side lines and is crown granted.

SHAREHOLDERS PROTECTED.

Not only is the stock of the company fully paid and non-ass«toblc, 
bat by a special provision of the by-laws no debt can be incurred be- 
yeod the amount of money actually in the treasury to meet it.

CHARACTER OF THE PROPERTY.

1
to IPS. v

;

i '

uNf* ■1

r

ossland l ,>.

. 1
The first installment of treasury stock consisting of 50,000 shares is 

now offered to the public at 15 cents per share. The company believes 
it altogether reasonable that the purchasers of these shares will enjoy 
an early advance owing to the highly promising condition of the mine. 
It is almost an invariable rule of this camp that the first issue of treas
ury shares advances immediately to a higher, figure .than the original

selling price.

> fy
0..

1T
¥ l has already been expended on the mine. It is there-

determined not to ask the
r £

About $7.000 JPMiBPWi
^bltoti)6 Îtecribe to t/e'to^ry shares until the value of Proper^ 

tv was established. This has been done by running a main working 
tunnel 180 feet, by the making of an upraise from ^ tmmel to thejmr- 
iàce and by the driving of about 50 feet of drifts. In doing this work 
three distinct veins were encountered varying in width from 13Jnc
to four feet. The ore found in these veins is a free milling

The value runs from $7 to $40 in 
Drifts are now being run on these

t IÎÎVESTIGATION ASKED. €ak
'M,nd. Spec- 

mpplied ont 
ty District.
Box 25.

*

tine.gold being seen from tine to 
gold—the average being about $18. 
ore bodies and ore taken out tor milling.

*
<

% \\V First issue of 50,000 Treasury Shares now offered at

Hiftoon Cents»
■ •   !  , . , A ■- ' ■—

. G. MERRYWEATHER, Sec’y.
Head Office, Rossland, B. G.

■ ,

. r.
1-i ■

WTC. Address

»6.

Dundee Gold Mining Co
)1 %

1
other British.

r

Ml

ppppup Limited Liability» ,

Parker Group.
,r

jo., lM\
S i 11

£
i

rt i <1

i

r
, , j 1 A ML*k. xfi 

■L 9

S!irate of any-
W

‘j-'
, Secretary. 1m

Location.
& Fort Sheppard Railroad.

41,

S
%

M Engineer’s Report.1
1• >

trage $ m

)ek Mining • 3and m

mnd, B. C.
/

«11°■hiLtd. ’ ^ 2

I x1

! m
< ■' w.■ :LV £
a f rf-h*

ing, Mining,.

,g Screens.

, Rossland.^-

"Imonths. 1

* -The vein runs 
wide.Vein.t à

Qam-nlp t surface *2 20 in gold; sample 2, at a depth of 9 feet, $5.60 m
Mi. âmpl=> at à d=p& of ,5 fcet, *H h gold; «ample 4,

depth of 60 feet, $22 in gold and 2 oz in silver.
Development. *565555 ^ *- *J£.

The First Block of Treasury Stock now Offered to the Public
At 10 Cents.

THB CROW’S NRST ROAD..Assays.. >j• lin Canadian Pa4$lflo Engineer» and Con
tractor» Going Over Survey».

Winnipeg, Man., March 12.—À dis
patch from Lethbridge, Northwest Tei-
ritories, today says: Dan Mann, rail
way contractor, arrived here this morn
ing. In view of the contemplated build
ing of the Crow’s Nest road a staff of the 
Canadian Pacific railway engineers,, 
under the direction-of M. B,McIakI, 
has been engaged during tbe past week 
in making final selection of varies» pro» 
jected surveys.

m

1ION; ::at a Price Up I district.Spokane Broker Forced the
to 33 Cents a Share. j wo Lemon Greek Claims.

Spokane, Wash., March 13.—[Special.) Kaslo Kootenaian; W. A. Campbell,
Considerable excitement has been Qj Roesiandf has bought the Lnsana and 
caused in mining circles by a flurry in Corning Star No. 7 claims on Lemon 
Deer Park on the stock exchange this creefc, four miles from Slocan river. Mr. 
morning, when nearly 20,000 share. Campbell says he will ftoAthe proper-Mhheaclt£ GaVnsha %?*SSji^.Te Mge 5»&%.*. 
buyTrP dmr^ringaïthê^k there of which there are tonr feetof galena ore. 
îreü £ tigtt.^ade fn oBer oi 22 cent, a I The lead carries gold also.

m
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V^INNIPEO iVERY RICH STRIKEnrescnt Peter McCatlum and Mr. Wiseman. All 
his talk is simply tfo one knSwsth*

element, and those find to refuse the orjghuü |.
petition for incorporation. ar® /hj^eare '
As near as the canvass can be made th**V 
but -u eligible voters here. Out of this number
nine4favor the opposing J!!dIhC^nley
itv are out and out for Hon. John A. wan icy 
being our first mayor. The coumsl will eonsis 
irSfcte which event Peler McCeUum wiU be 
cm* nf th# nntnber In any event we are going

MINES SSSSSaBH**8®! AVERAGES $100 IN GOLD
A Recorder Appointed. C -—--------- - -

received here Sunday night that

GRtiND FORKS NEWS
«IMining Company.

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares of the P« Value of $1.00 Each.
^ 500,000 Shares of Treasury Stock.

It Is Heerly Solid Ohaloopyrlte andl OFFICERSi

Thrëè^ompartment Working Shaft j president, T. MAYNE DALY, Ex-Minister of the Interior.
Vice-President, W. A. Swan, Civil Engineer.

Secretary, J. Hillyard Leech, Barrister and Solicitor.
y’J Ex-Principal Rossland Public Schools.

Centre Star Has Opened Five Feet 
of Magnificent Ore. Ltd. ILy.Mach Building Going on in Town 

and Spring Travel Started.

'<

OPENING UP THE
Word was .. . #...

Sid Ammond had been appointed recorder of this 
district, with headquartersat Grand Forks. and
^ÆLWfG^J^orMïiSr^-r.

KtSSlr«Sfi@w£
and that ofKettte river as far cast as Christina

, . erected at^ra^Forks and^will not be long » most important Strike has been
Grand Forks, March 10.—[Special.]—In spile «2^JîvriUbedSn?business at home instead A most impuruim, =i

of backward weather and an unusually late y, miles distant to make a .ri tuple made on the Centre Star about 200 feet
spring the peopleofthiedi«rict.re.«k«tothe gxjrdoV| from the Le Roi line. It will to remem
coming of. pnwperou» seaeon in this • ofthe Kettle River enbdisision. | bered that the main tunnel, which leal-
Buildings are going up everywhere m ura Plonker a Hew Camp. -, caa long-reached the

* Forks and its several additions, while everyday ^ rapidly on the most exactly 1,500 feet long reacnea tne
new mines are staked up in all directions. The glopc ofl^ mountains and mine owners line separating the Le Roi and Cent e
past week has been one of unusual prosperity in out to WOrk as rapidly as practicable, gtar mines some days ago. When this
all branches ef business and the outlook is en- ^ whQ claim to know of some rich placer pyj,^ was reached Manager Durant went .

stogto^rriv. here deUy loaded with N^hUÙStorf W brtf diagonally, -- TPllll HI fl-lTTIfl 1T1 til© Ghf©3»t» SlOCâll DlStPlCt.
passengers and upon several occasions passe mfleg „orth of here on t8e East Fork before the ailti fo^ao crosscuts both ways U) deter- J3J7©© JTlli KJXjSmÏ ■ ■ Ikl J«LL 
gers have been compelled to lay over at Bossburg 8e41ton is over. From all reportsthere are great in0 itg wiath. The crosscut to the 
and Marcus, not being able to get passage to this possibilities in store for that section. goUth jg i„ 8IX feet and shows no Sign of

ESBSr EEHSsïS higher grade than MS
“ssSC*ZZ-~*-’-ss3 --------------- SKSSKiîïîSfS.wiSlH*

BEE,W^.i.hdVn»o« Has Sise Ore. | pffii can Lake, carrying very fair gold values
siHKrS4iti,.c,a.^rM with high silve:an? ' Slows.

Ebs WWa«rSSS5 • Wla^°--«6^t*e“ Assays from the Eureka run as follows.

MâeîSTaXycTZlZ --------------- either direction, tonow being thoroughly value oi gold, silver and lead of 126.56
h.t.nClr,ruMnriTg ffiWrtgapa The ore now in the bottom of the I* pMjrtjd. work now ^ do„e 2nd. * I) * “ “ «.to

Roi shaft, below the 500-foot level, and ig the driving of the east 3rd “ ... •> ‘ 30.30
hinaber.shmgies. etc, are being supplied from . J J { |he new weat drift on that a rift from the north crosscut towards 4th. tt it “ 85.45
the Cascade mills with very little extra expense m tue iace oi 1 That in the ?hL «nrface in Centre Star gulch, and 5th. “ „ ,< ‘ 98.18

wist’drift averages higher in gold than the driving «f a tunnd from the 6th. „ M “ “ ‘ ^

aaasçfssrasa s sss /r r^ asw
mill will also start up in a week or ten day., and . .. i , Thiirsdav gave an ereatlv improved by making a conneo- ton”i,douMfuiiiboth mill. Will Î* able'okeep I of the shaft, last lnursaay, gave » {Lm the main tunnel with the Le
up with thv demand fir lumber at the rate pr°P everage of $58.to per ton m gold,_. woryngg. This connection would

fflgTAS ^oje of gsËZTtSX&gi

ESbMesItttoSnnwtJn

s tMo^uUac5;™0VvM^bm"rt2 “cand tbere 18 n° qae8tl0n 11,6 will be made at as early a date as pos-

SyjT s^^a.d"» The west drift has now jun 105 «ble^ for ^ further deve,0pment
waiting for lumber to go ahead with the work, on the chute opened over a (^en*re Star includes a perpendic-
thel^n SSÎÏÏw‘coïtÆïtoYhffôodtagofUm. a,n account of wl>lc^ appear«l in ° 11 8 tment ghafM» k> has made more
\her^^”^ o«”d"n™P^. «th.yLn The Minsk at the time. Hie width has mar tnree v* eide Une of the
getthc .«ess/ry umt.rill. Varied from four to 6ve feet. It isinow $un ““ ljch „ould at once 1* extended

Freight Blockade at Marcus. full five feet. Captain Hall, su perm c $ below the level of the • i
it has been rumored here for several days that tell(jent of the Le Roi, says the face pre- *9^. tunnei# Crosscuts from this I paid _______

the C. p. R. intends putting on a line of six-horse Lents a8 tine a si»:ht as he e\er saw a Haft A.ouia be ro,n on different levels to • rc A t- ^Ytrpmelv low price of
freight teams between here and some point on mine. The ore is absolutely 8 , ® the veins on either side of the shaft. TreaSUTV ShfiTCS are UOW offered at the extrem y P
the Columbia river at once a great dfMiof clean between the walls, not a speck oi tapve , DUmpin«, machinery capa- ine ArCclbU*y ^ . . - m._______ j ^ "D-.*Tvv

Ten Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy.
ÎS» SM ti^8t|.»n ami# TO «âwao». . To see samples of ore, and for stock or turtoer

while the r^ds are passable. hopes to have a sample of it on exhibition --------------- - ■—^ I—k X I """\ O
Thirty Mines Could Ship. in its front window in a (lay or }W0. Open Mining exchange. ^ LmC I

With a iailroad to Grand Forks there are at TmwïTaED MOUNTAIN. ' Rossland. March 12. I W . 1 J ± JL A m. A J 9least 30 properties that could ship ore from with- DOW --------------- Editor Miner: Sir—With refereinee tot:he t * f . . * - -A T Iticoln
in a «diuTof 10 mile, of this point, m .ix ,el4neM Make» Another ra.t Bun on m^ungthis aftem=»..^ew by^he broke^ Traders Block, comer of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln
months—and it will take that long to get a road f Hie Norwegian Ski». v?oducti>e of the greatot possible good in gack office OB gTOUUd flOOt OI tïie 1 * ’Dndclarid B C0. JeldBrt., U.e *rt-pkm Nrtwegtan ■ Street. Address Box 447, RossUnd, .

the°Boundary ^eek side,, and ski runner, and J. Bovine gave another exchange a dose corporation. On the other
WellSg?onycampT R- *Bell, Emma andDenero exhibition of the US6 of the skis Fri- esmbîishÂ «Swighout.Australia

gaSTS&'St day aftern°°n’ and Je]dr8 r l° m s r^^a^Ma^bJ^U^M
Brown’s camp; at least five on Pa^ creek, a jump of many feet to show how ravines the exchanges entirely free and

are passed. There was a very large fi$A‘ÜÏS J3fS£S

with interest thetwomen^oing up Red j
Sri^NÔ.'r.ànd§2îrajri*c«*a^in Vhite-. ”t‘rà‘p[wd"to their hacks.’ Promptly at 3 JSlon'iî’aU.1Lîd«nW.nïwfr Jo
camp; La Fleur group on the reservation, from the Very summit of the paSses into the exchange:and nobody^but^a re-
Swn80'Tlf^se pVopSties are^actually able to sWp mountain a black dot was Seen with a such a deaf. °Later, if matters
;Mt,hh7 îsss’W.^gd^djni jXdlrwrX? aÿvrsff dSowrs^

mor^mlght STSLllo the'lfet. seemed to come with ÎUHneBSe^edJil» and'.'ca'ts in°thc ^xchangrwm prob^
Within Town Limits. skis leaving a well defined track in the aWy become valuable. Before the exchange gets

roï.'Sï.'ïSïf?^»Side. thatyappears to be on the hangi.jg walt in tfae Bnow and one t*cause he ran into bl Pfouod
‘hat « thoroughly mu.erahzedo a tree. Jeldness made a successful leap ^a"otl»K and1hose who are left will be clawed
,nd^™ihhi« rained APSeat deal of interest is j Qf about 20 feet. He expected to do much amonK the responsible few who are able to run  ----------------------- , -----—o rf—.• Siaguikenln.hedevelopmentofihisproperty but the snow WHS Soft, and where ffg?® oïtwhat is rot- OHFICËR5.

a greater portion of it is within the towns,te | hy up epeed for the leap ^'ctThe3iT«to«gmust put in the pruning ^1 * *
hMessrs L R. Rogers and John Ashfield began Ubere was much brush to interfere With knife firmly. Th<^ must be men who ui. er^ T U/^TTn'CTTYVN’
work yesterday on lheF.irplayclaimf^the op. him Als0, the cold was SO intense on *‘fP^XT.sT<ïlH.i°ad.<^theRoJland I t, p MACDONALD, J. ©• HOUGH 1UJN,
EgiM^sSSB ffflSSSr" R Pr.sid.nt. VioPto.id.nt

UtBCVOBa R.C. M—, J-H—, Js W. BOVO, J. S.p™,

strikes have been made upon the North ------“ K. Esling, Trail, B. 0, 2-18-tt N. T. JACKSON, aHCl Lr. D/. 1 OMb.L _j •. , in the past Week, worthy of mention, j drug clerk—A young man strictly ^ u jiave any friends interested in

Billy Schmuck, owner of the Northern Belle, was ^^ager^oScfiSe ^itario^ College Phar- RoStiland, or any camp in^00ieTl^\l^ ^ ^ -i ^TDw-Ha'h ‘M’pk-pt.h AjTL6riC3;.
fortunate in finding the main vein of this prop- macv. Not afraid of work. for should Send them Tub WEEKLY ROSS- -r^ A ‘VTl/ LjUCi • K OI J3l^l ulSH JN OIuU “ * llwXXv/ •kdLbyTheTrop=riv8is°v,^a,a^d i^Gmra 'victoria^" °f ^ 3 7-3t I land Mi.vEE. It coats only $2 a year. } BAJN JXJllLtO . J3HX1

the Britannia, about four miles up the North 
Fork on the east side of the nver, 
rUffflnd Bald Butte properties. Mr. Guthnage 
is well known all over the British Columbia 
country as a trapper and hunter. Work was also , 

this w.ek on the Iron Cliff and Bald 
Buttemines. Preparations are now being made 
for starting work on the Coin property up the 
North Fork, by the same Rossland parties own
ing the Empire claim adjoining town.

On Observation Mountain, 
gome fine ore is now being taken from the 

Bonita property on Observation mountain. They
t have reached a depth of 30 feet and are getting

rSEi^SHrL^dM ê™Llu£
£sd%tish^ï?n,^,‘lh,"ë°Whrmi^g

tain, an exteùsion of the Bonita. He will also do 
some work on the Grand Forks mine , the west 
extension of the Bonita.

General Mining Notes.
“Cap” Carter left here on Monday for Rossland 

to make arrangements with his partners 
for extensive development work this season on

'4It Is Claimed There Would be Thirty 
Shippers If the Country Had Bail- 
road Facilities—Some Good Strikes 
—Mew Mining Division.

to Be Begun Soon.
4

V
Treasurer; D. D. Birks

. Webb, of Section 33 Mine, Hurley, Wis. First V 
Sécrétai 
Banker;

Superintendent, CapT. S. H
r

Property
î

M
REV. AL 

0R0'
immense percentage of profits.

2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom-
ing favorites on account of their high-grade f 1 
pay streaks coming to the very suifaee and 
thus soon paying the cost of mining, smelt
ing and developing. , -

3. Slocan ores are'easily worked.
4. The Slocan has now over 50 pro

ducing mines, the stock in 
a few months agocould be bought at from 10 
to 20 cents but is now at par.

The character of the ore is very much 
as that found on Springer and

side of Slo-
D

4

All s

4
most of which

; r
A grand average for the 7 assays of #58.28 per 
, about #8 to #10 of which is gold value.

I # ^

5. The Winnipeg and Eureka has a
feet wide and has a pay-; pledge about 40 

streak of about two feet.Points for Intending Investors.I

6. Cost of mining will always be low 
splendid tunnel proposition.

yr Across one of the claims runs a 
stream the year around providing an abund
ance of water for a large concentrator.

IV'S , .

as it is a j>
1. Stock bought at from 5 to 15 cents, 

fortunes in mining than aîiÿ •
and dividends 1

‘v> • Î *■ *. f

¥other method of investment,
small invested capital yield an

ft

Lon so

Montem Wi

1r. FEBRU

Shipmen
8,443
Wins

Montezuma Gold Mining
Company, Ltd. Ly.

Capitalization 1,000,0.00 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
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Par Value $1.00 Each. ■■■■
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares

i
r

as

GEORGE E. TOMS,
Secretary. L

\

4

V4

tv

BRUCE Mines
and the

The Golden WestRetaliation w.
GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly. On the North Fork of Salmon. the firifi 

the city I 
present ] 
Spokam 
gecretaf 
Both 
properti 
water si

On Deer Park Mountain t
1 J— -

The Retaliation is bound to prove a
The stock is now at a very low figure.

for stock is spent on the

mine.Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. *hy jjbtjjj......  .......................
Montezuma I Because: The money you pay

n mine.
Stcilü

• î
î

way. 
imr to 
the Inc 
and W; 
things

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
It is the best buy on the market.

Shares. Par Value $1.00.Treasury Fund 300,000
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. Treasury Stock for Sale at Four and a Half Cents a Share.

George E. Toms, Secretar,
Head Office, Stussi Blk., Rossland, B. C.

The j 
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**^SiXSSSSSSSSr ™
Sookane on the 17th of this mouth, all conmct- 
fnR interests will be adjusted and work will be
8tWt5k°w^sht!ion the Seattle property 

but there seems to be a questionable 
titfe yri to bï sritM before there will be any
PW^hast^nriartS'JTuie Star and Cres
cent mines in La Fleur camp.on the r^rvaUou, 
and parties are here now ready to 
velopment on the Lincoln and Cityof 
White s camp, as soon as they get word from the 
management of the company.

Interested in Le B.oi’s Test.
There is a great deal of speculation here re- 

successful run at the O. K.

ifOFFICERS.i
EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.A. S. GOODEVE, President. 

F. HAGEN, Vice-President. t#r of Bank of British North America, here.Remittances may be made to the Manager

The grandest view of Ross
land and its most leading 
mines can be seen from the

<
HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAMD, B. C. ? J

L. C. Crawford,$800 worth of development work done and a splendid showing.
Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.66 a ton. Within one mile of smelter.
Claim 43X acres; title by crown grant.
All treasury stock to be used for purposes of development only.
By memorandum of association no work can be undertaken until the money

therefor is in the hands of the treasurer.
A contract has been let to run 50 feet of tunnel.

xmltrv
Rossla

jypningf and Real Estate Broker. WHiron 
van ai 
were d 
more I 
in im 

„ But it 
have t 
Are t

warding the recent 
mill on the waste dump of the Le Roi. Ifa com-
ki nation of amalgamation and concentration of 
ntir silicious ores proves a feasible proposition, fw tïmriïv will soon be filled with çoncentra- 
ÎÏS^> supply one mamipoth smelting plant.

SSS.tot*rSStof SB
^B3SRSÎ^B5SÊl,e mv“ -

The Coming Election.
Outside of mining, the buüding boom 

corporation interests, the coming election seems 
o be the leading topic of curbstone conversion..

three aspirants for the office o 
John Manley* who is absent at

Sf. I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 
I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 

on a stocking or bonding bask and on terms 
to suit any bona fidb purchasers.Hotel\ i

y)i

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.
J*2& SL%JBÜS«S? *TT”Kho«Hj

by * ^
COLUMBtAAVJP^Oggo,

Office:Branch Office :
WATERLOO, B. 0.

!K
and in- TRAIL, B. 0.FOR SHARES APPLY TO

Paterson, Johnson & Co., Brokers, Rossland.
its Electric
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mayor—Hon.
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THE CANADA MUTUALA
«1

y.

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,□ Each. LIMITED.
6

- • V.
>

Absolutely no Assessments nor Personal Liability.Authorized Capital $2,500,000.
w

1 President, DR. LANDERKIN, M. P., Hanover, Ont.
Second Vice-President, MAJOR SAM HUGHES, M. P., Lindsay.1
MicTto^MEisRS. " ROAF, CURRY, GUNTHER & GREEN, Toronto.

.blic Schools.
First Vice-President, HENRY CARGILL, M. P., Cargill. 
Secretary, D. W. JAMESON, B. A. Barrister, St. Mary’s, Ont. 
Bankers, THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Toronto.

TRUSTEES, THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF* ONTARIO.
,

Mutual Mining and Development Company.

1

District. Board of Directors of Canada
JOHN A. MOODY, Broker, London, Ont.

JOHN D. MOORE, M. P. P., Galt.
J. VV. WADDELL, Stringer Bros.,Wholesale Provnce, Chatham. 

F. W. HAY, Hay Broe., Grain Merchants, Listowel.
G. F. MARTER, M. P. P., Toronto.

MAJOR SAM HUGHES, M. P., Lindsay.
A. J. HENWOOD, M. D., Brantford.

CHRI8.KL0EPFKR. M.P., Guelph.
FRANK C.BURR, Burr Bros., Furniture Manufacturers, Guelph. 

R. 8. BOX, Banker, 8t. Mary’s.

...... REV. ALEX. MACGILUVRAY, Toronto.
OROXHYATEKlfA, M. D., Toronto.

DR. FOTHERINGHAM, Toronto.
DR. LANDERKIN, M. P.. Toronto. 

HENRY CARGILL, M. P., Cargill.

apidly becom- 
fir high-grade 
jr~suiface and 
pining, smelt-

.

il»

o be sold only under authority of the Board of Directors.
for its shareholders by taking it but of the ground.stock placed with the Trusts Corporation of Ontario to

A permanent institution that will keep on year after year making money
field of operation—all the; mineral belts „__-

Three pU8hed ** ***’ **
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Valuable mining< t
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For Prospectuses and Reliable Reports on Properties 
apply direct to the Company.

îureka has a 
d has a pay- Price of Stock, 10 Cents.
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always be low 
position.
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ding an abund- 
entrator.
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Z Or G. A. Pounder, 48 Columbia Av©, Rossland, B. C.1\ZTfl.in OfB.ce, 32 Toronto St., Toronto. ■
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At the same time it was decided to 
solicit the aid of the churches on be hall 
of the Indian famine fund, and each will 
be asked to contribute the offerings of 
one Snndav towards the fnn<l. The 
ladies were* also requested to add re
quests in this behalf to their other soli
citations.

Personals and Brevities.
The Uvion club of this city finds its 

present quarters too limited, and the 
owners of the building it* which it is lo
cated have agre* d to enlarge the prem
ises for its aetcomodation. The ground 
floor of the addition will he utilized for
stores. New buildings are projected, or prB8ideni. Ross’and, B. C .
actually under way in nearly all the Wagh&>x 122; G. M. LAURlDSEN, Port Angeles, Wash.

prsomuch d^wmlHupon a stift in the The Lucky Roy ining and L^T.Ge'niuticularty tins'prospecting and development oi tii
right direction, that much interest isf pmper8 in British Cuiumhia, nd «***£* , yLffc,. ^touted in the Nelson mining d V si
fvlt in Kaslo concerning the mayors and mjnen[| daims: T Monday Morn ng, Samuel L. L . milés (mm North Fork station on the Nelson & Fort Shep-
ttoards of aldermen which its sinter cities e|mv ^strict and on the North Fork ^“XfTTIwWaSî mi the eae side of the North Fork, opposite the two firet^ at
of Nelson and Rossland may choose at par,jR. R., wliieli were located by \« rg bv another party, hey re undeveloped claims. Tlie Waffer joins
their first elections. . . the head of Copper creek, and was located for Mr. . Iyere^y ,fi88howi gupsome very rich ore 01 copper and gold.

There ie considerable activity n lfty* Lhe Gix>l Hope on the north, which is being work 1 q , .uiî The two first mentioned claims are on the west
ingin the water to the different hmiroe I £ior location, ineur ng a full cljjm “f JÎïLrfEcîw» k. Theenppihg on theae dairae ia well mineral-
and places of Imeinees from the diet rib- -j f ,|™ North Fork on Donasoii mountain at the head of other claims are on Sullivan creek about twelve
i?ing pipes of the new system, although ^ mi4y be expected to show up .well when ■J*M.| Jhe Bve buil ,,ing from Trail to R-.bson,
there is considerable complaint he08"™ miles nortli of Rossland, two or titree tittles twmthe On. the WintieM, which has been purchased »ndtowljicli»»

near his present offices. It w ill be occu- fonrt||8 „f a mile below the Heather Bt H gj v . ^ ^ feel wye, and are r_...
pwlinpart.it is said, by the hank of Uf thege daims have strong, well defined *>f t[Ln^nfridi ore We liave great faith in these Sullivan creek proper-. -
British North America and its1 officers. L h WOrked,all of which »/e showing up strong bo« ieti of re t [ « r promising character and locations,

Frederic Nicholls,Frank DarlingamlH. üefl *n<, t lking illto account the num»>er of cLums it . 1 » ' »1»^ 1 - S1 500,000 in 1,500,000 shares of the par value
Pim, representatives at different points we j | that we have been fairly conservai iveiii1 plac g amount the Company has set aside one-third of all Us stock 
in the east, at Nelson and the coast °U of $l to i88ued fully pa-d up ami non-assessabie. O this amou nddifung the bond as above mentioned. No
the Canadian General Electric company, *qLq res—ns treasury stock to he used only f r development purpo company. The purchasers ot our treas-
were in the city Wednesday afternoon, I offi^er -M receive any 11ay except for aeuial expe sea or se # n nromoters’ stock for nine mouths and it is to be
coming down from Sandon. ury Imve been'farther protected »>y ine . ,
@A telegram from Winnipeg on Whines- lo^kw| tljl -m the Bank of Montreal .or that period. , ... mifc proceed to prospect each claim thoroughly and
dav'announces the death at L ike Daup- w |a vur.MMW <,f the comp uiy as soon as the weather P . on ^106e begin active development work,
hiun of the father of J. A. McOonelLthe gelect %]w m<wt promising one nearest to F.‘Vn|h^>1^,at‘y®mIïi hhwkof ôur treasurv Stock (not to^exceed 60,000 etwm) on 
well-known contractor and mine owner meet tIlg exlK.nse it has l>een decided to a ^ ^ d,mti dr contracts let unless there is money in the
of the Slocan. Mr. Me Don el l was re- .. ^Arket at the very low price of 6 cents i>er share No'Work Wti 8|ian divise the stockholders and the
turning frdm a visit to his relal ves, and treapllrv to pay fur the*same. Wjten the ,>r1^ee^f ®h.lU _ , another bloc of treasury stock on the market at such price as

StiStiSe""" sStiuB-S-Sir3BffiSs8sSssamS f
^ I acrisKSffw-stwJ 55Rirî5S3TSrî?a5MÎw#.Bt Midway to Be Inyeeti*ated. 4hat we have eight cl «ims, all bli.whid) except one or lw

(jtMfnwood, March 10.—[Special.]— feetf ur al>out 50 acres each, with an 
The Republic Mining company has cm- Applications for sloijk may be made t» thti 
mencetl work on the Last Lhany mm- company's repository. Combiumcatio .
eral claim in Smith's camp- The com- 0r,iera („r 8t,K;k must be ^^^'‘^'L Y.ihLc 
nan y intends t«i push work on its ,ett8 than, 500 shares, and price of *UhMbm jec 
prooerties, and as the Republic ami | ve8letl |n our treasury stock at this time ma 
^asi Chance are excellent claims 1 shall 
keep yon a<lvise«l of the progress and 
result of all work. W. T. Smith, the 

of the company, is directing

of the north and south ridings ? Or are 
they careless, unobservant and indolent f 
The chief commissioner should admon
ish his deputy to greater care.

Municipal Matters.
.. It is reported that the city council 

Montezuma Has Begun Stepping and | ^ arranged with Mr. Tv A. Bell, editor
of *the Winnipeg Nor'-Wester, for a 
write-up of the city, agreeing to take a 
large edition of the paper, at a good 
round price. If true, the wisdom of

_inc» no a xt lui niitJfttmned. JNor

lucky Boy Mining ad Development Co.,kaslo news notes
of

4f-to Buy. Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia, Feb. 17, 1897.

1.500,000 SHARES OF THE PAR VALUS OF $1.00 EACH.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable of which 500.000 Shares have been «et aside as Treasury Stock.
HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Limited Liability
Will Build a Concentrator. ■CAPITAL STOCK * it

FEBRUARY ORE EXPORTSi the proceeding may l>e questioned. Nor 
is the Nor’-Wester the t»est medium for 

, even

P. 0. Box 318 \ GEO. W. MYERP, Vice- 
W. W. HOUGHTON, 'Treasurer, Seattle,

TRUSTEES: S. L. MYERS, President and Gen. Mgr., Rossland, B.C 1
: JOHN KIPLtNGER, Secretary, Rossland, B.j is me nor * i.------  . . .

From Kaslo Aggregated the pnrpo8e, even if desirable. » m »
bright, entei prising sheet, well adapted

Win. . Half Interest 1. the Monitor ^ÆÊ

—Kaslo Does Botne Advertising. |g nQ^ cia88 of immigrants for whom
------------- - Kaslo and the Slocan country has great-
, I, rcn-Mot The I est need. The city might he more pm-

Kaslo, March . [ pem • giablv advertised at like cost, in other
owners of the Montezuma have decide 11 direÿQon8> and by other means.
to build a concentrator and have about. The Monitor Case,
arranged with T. L. Mitchell, the well- judgment has been given by the su- 
known huilier, for its construction. me court of Briti8h Coïumbia in the 
Work noon it will be commenced ae . ca8e Wt,lls again8t Petty in favor of 
soon as a road can be made for hauling ^ plaintiff. In this case Wells claimed 

machinery and materials to the a haif interest in the well-known and 
-round Mr. Patrick hopes to have rich Monitor mineral claim, near Ihree

s*. - Hrisssrrsere
June. The Montezuma is now fairly in ^ ^ tried i^fore u.l « Wulkem at 
the list of shipping properties, as the Nelson> who <lecide«l ha the plaintiff 
first carload is now in the Kaslo City ^iad e|early shown tha he was to be m 
eampling works of the Ko., ten ay Ore on it« if auy thing was found, but he left 
œm pany. ' , a it to be decided on appeal how much was

The quantity of ore entered outwards meant i,y the expression. The court has 
at the customs office in this city for nQW (lecfdti<i that the verbal agreement 
shipment to outside smelters dunng the wag bin<ling. and that Wells is entitled 
month of February amounted to 4.885,- tQ a jiajf interest in the Monitor, although 
960 pounds, or very neary 2.413 tons, not avt,ually present when the location 
valued at 1225,852, oeing at an average wa8inade.
rate of $92 45 per ton. This valuation gandon Townsite Dispute,
may differ somewhat from smelter re- ghou]d the application for permission 
turns, but will not be materia y ^ purcha8e thti ground embraced in the
alMavor Robert F. Green, Lachlan Me- mineral claims Loudoun and Blue Jay, 

and Timothy E. Cronin, who and covering the townsito of Sandon, be
iointly own the mineral claims B.N. A., refll8ed by the chief commissioner ot
Humming Binl an<i Anoka, situated on jan(iB an«i works, it is eaul tt) be the m- 
the South Fork of Kaslo creek, have or- |ent on Gf the applicant to ask the legis- 
canized a joint stock company for the iative assemble for a committee to inquire 
purpose of more effectively developing into t|,e eircumetanœs umter_ which the 
these properties. The capital ^tock of crown grant s were issued for these claims, 
the company will be *l,00o,000, di ided u ia poneihly, too, that permission may 
into a like number of shares of th par ^ 8onght to bring an act ion to test the 
value o $1 each. It has not yet been ; v»Udity of the grants. The legal tight 
detenu ned upon what basis tlie stock over the properties will then be long and 
will he placed upon the market , i he ^t^er—not to mention the expense.

* claims re situated in close proximity to organize the Opposition.
_town Swedes’ claims and are it ia becoming evident that an effort

said to have the same lea< . . will be made to organize her majesty’s
the^firm oTscott** Rea5ow, has been in loyal opposition in Britishi Columbia

M »! thv ïsæsiffis:
So.>kane-Kaslo Mining company and emanaling from the “inland capital, 
secretary of the Eldon Mining company. 8Ugge8tmg a convention for the Purpose 
Both companies are oiwraling mining o{ formulating a platform, or, if that 
properties not very far from the White- method be deemed inconvenient, asking 
water sUtion of the Kaslo & Slocan rail- {(,r 8Uggefltions as to the be^t means of 
wav Mr. Scott left on Tuesday morn- attaining theresult. It is left uncertain,
in/to visit the mines, whvdi are under perhaps purjxisely, whether it is lntendec
the local management of W. A. Davies tQ d-,v'„ie on Dominion party lines o 
and Wm. Goodwin respectively. Great otberwise. • . . .. . .
things are predicted for both of them. The question of Ihej|urw

Oot the Bldln.. Mixed. County Court Jn-ige Fonn, etumg as a
Therein of the chief commissioner

of lands and works, recently laid before niagigtrate Qf Kaslo charged by Alder- 
the legislative assembly, and given to m&n Kuehanan with un offense again 
the public, contains a singular illustra- one of the city’s

KTZS—1TïïS SiSISC •”“ JfJTiSSt-#-,,
able to them. The report affects to give The meeting of ladies and their friends 
a detailed account of the work done hv to take into consideration the appeal of
the department in the various electora! lhe Oouptega of Aberdeen on tiehalf of 
districts and ridings of the province - ti,e Victorian order of home helpers, on
in* the past year. It mentions the the Victorian o wag not nt,arly a8
naltry sum expemied ul»n ^he str<re Mo^ ft(^nded J WH8 expected. Nor was
Rossland, the repairs to the Tr there much enthusiasm displayed on be
wa*on road, an«l the trail ^ tl 8tiheme for commemorating
van and Murphy creeks. T.he9ethe diamond jubilee of her majesty. It
were doubtless necessary, and very «eemed to be the opinion of the small
more might fairly have been expended seem^ to ^ ^ * locftl ho8pital 
in improving the roa<l8..ot ^i?thould would better meet the wants oj this sec-
Butitis a mystery why they all should won HoWever< a committee of six ladies 
have been charged to the aonih « g- *named to solicit contributions from
,>Jnt 0?®T'^aPbLldŒ^ the citizen» on behalf of theacheme.
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3,443 Tone, Worth 8285,853—Wells
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B. TOMS, 
Secretary. /

. S. Patterson, n Lean

11

erica, i
I^lto^iand^^V arrangement with them they are the •

- r «SsEEFS»*
gocxl ground.

The Lucky Boy Mining and Development Co., Ltd.
P. 0. Box 318.

isown onest Very Respectfully Yours 
Rossland, B. C., March 1, 1897.

f Salmon. manager
* One of the greatest needs of this dis-1 ~

B25ïa2Sh%g4i MiNiNfi • flACHINEPY
srsESTSsrs-ietes * ifHiNllNU i iawih^w*
Fork road. The total length of the road 
needed to be built in this distance ih 
less than 15 miles and the proposed road 
would run through a section in which a 
road can l>e cheaply and easily built•
This would open up Summit and l ass | 
creek camps ami be of infinite service.
The owners of two mines in Summit 
vamp are désirions of working their 
claims by machinery, but cannot yet 
machinery in for that purpose. The 
government has not taken notice of the 
various petitions sent it, but it is hoped 
they will yet do so and construct the |
road. , _ . .

C. A. R. Lambly, gold commissioner,
intends to hold some inquiry tod .y into 
the tin fortunate affair at Midway on 
February 26, in whifih the mining re
corder shot a prospector, R.J. Hood, 
through the right arm.

Yesterday some excitement was caused 
here when it was learned that this town- 
site had been staked as a pre-emption.
K person had read of Judge Form s de- 
cis:on in the Sandon matter and hecoj!1* 
ing excited staked the town. He did 
not wait to learn that the circumstances 
are different and that the land here is 
not open for pre-emption.

•t

iprove a mine.
>w figure.
:k s spent on the \ON HHND.

for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for J 
Immediate Use. 3

.rket.
Share.

A Complete Line of Plants

s , Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire ||
Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors 

notice from our new store.
Baby Hoists, Large Hoists,

Rope all ready to deliver on an, hour aW, \
MvVA Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co..c.

Umerica, here. m
Get our catalogue and Estimates. m

W) y
rd,
e Broker.

hotel ♦Min- DELMONT
A LJSyndicate, forming, 

ing propeaty wanted. Send 
full particulars

C. H. CLARK,
203 University, Aye,

F. C. Ivaxve,
„ . . Ag.nt .

Remington Typewriter.

Rossland.

:

McDonald A Mubchison, Props.
-aterloo Camp 
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Mutual Benefits to Every Shareholder.
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BOSSLAND FRENE12

THE ROYAL GOLD
MINING CO.

»“assh±spîS5Sft£ yf*?r*. g-*,<-* -fzjrsiï: bc trrr^SL-SÆS
‘TÜf® Tin80ideorf one year from this r^att* disqualify the Winnipeg crew 
d°ate we*predict that milto will be treat- the sooner they are revised in the rnter- 
togVesUnd ores running as low as «61 eat of amateur sport the better.

h. w. o. n—a—-«« et-S«;
„™7Lro. 3Si?S.r*Jia — «w** ”•

O. j. WAUU, 108 Bishopegatc st., within E. c. | question we feel confident that it will be
forced to the same conclusion. 11

Am,Weekly Rossland Miner.
They HeldPublished Every Thursday by the

VTwya Printing 9c. Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John B. Reavis, President.

rossland

WAS LAy

Several Spe
gistie of 
ated Boa 
in* But

; Vice-Pres., A. Poison ; Secretary,m Sn-IJSSrÆÆ’ -OFFICERS; President,J.G. McMillan;

St^tT-SSStib D. D. Blrks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

here why the Slpcan press should adopt 
The ore receipts at Kaslo for the week I such a [tone. There is no jealousy of 

just ended are the largest in the history the Slocan district in Rossland, and we 
of the Slocan district, reaching the mâg- do not believe there is any jealousy of
nificent total of 800 tons. This ore came this camp felt by the majority of the
from twelve mines and represents a people in the Slocan. Rossland is en-| * 
value of $75,000. This is a splendid titled to the congratulations of the peo- 

with the exception of the above, c h. marsh, | . ^ -^nred out to the owners of pie of the Slocan when she experiences
SSSfijAJ- the mines represented. It means nearly any good fortune and to their sympathy 

Mthôrized to make adver ismg contracte or ooi- i when she meets with disappointments
lect for subscription^, '$ C’Z by no means represents the or reverses. That is the way she feels

immediate possibilities, or indeed out- to her sister camps in Kootenay, but 
■ ™ ,?ï^^nï&"taW5Ka I put of the entire Slocan country. Many with one or two exceptions, notable
sut» end Canada is Two DoUareeyMr or om . . way 0j Kakusp among which is the Nelson Tribune,
£?“X Tto Boil»» and Fifty whoge output j,, Qf course, not included it is not the spirit which animates the
SSiîn “ri«nôflîe D™ A mEhm is i, per L the list given by our Kaslo corre- press of the Kootenay with regard to

"°ad^,“ 0ne ^ «pondent, and many more will soon be her.
___ ________________ j in the list of shippers. | after KOOTENAY’S TRADE.

It was declared by well-informed min-Canada Farmer. Wl.h to 
ing men no longer ago than le»» tnai Wreet It yrom the Americans, 
the Slocan country was worthless as a Toronto, Ont., March 12.—The World

, . r^r«istpnt I mining region; that the veins were I gay8 that that in view of the increasing
f but none has been m P® 8mall and that they would not go down. market for agricultural products m the

than the Toronto TeleJ™ • J The croakers and detractors had it all minjng districts of British Columbia, the
copy comes to hand that ye do not ^ own way then. What a triumph- tion of protection is receiving more
eome sneering references to the city and I refutation to all that was said in attention. Up to within a year or two 
its residents. In the issue of March ~ i the facts of 18971 ago the farmers of western Canada looked
we find a column article in which it is , slocan is a new district upon free trade as the policy most favor- Three groups
sought to prove ‘hatmoney^utinto our ^ .g * Ug ^ inlancy. It is just h^Tu^Xct of'Sin- trom ‘each other to give three distinct chances for pay-
mmmg companiM is as good as lost I ginning to attract the attention of the giderabiy modifying these views. The I. mine8-
cause of overcapitalization, lackWOrld, but before the close ot 1897 its farmers of the United States arethetoes gl did Brtrfact, showings on all of the groups,
cient reserves, and a general disposition itl^n a8 the richest stiver producer of profiting most by the actmty.n Canadian i 2. £ore than three and a

on the part of Pr0“° ^œk^instead of this or any other continent will be uni- ^ ^ cour6e ôf trade by redudng falf lrom a railroad, and one group is only about
money by the sale of stocks insteaa o. conceded [reigi=t rates from Manitoba and the Ter-1 na
by the development of their mines. 1 — ritoriea to the mining centres.

We have unfortunately more than one deserved COMPLIMENT. The government can do ranch more
instance of overcapitalization in Ross- ------------- than the railway to give the farmers of
land, but where in all Canada is there so 0n the fr0nt page of the Canadian Canada the^trade of toe^to^
gigantic an instance of overcapitalization guette of February 18, 1897, appears anr^Qanada similar to that which McKin- 
as the case of the C. P. R. Some of our flattering reference to a little poem j *a going to apply to the states, and 
companies have already failed by reason which has had very wide and apprécia- Kootenay trade will soon pass from the 
of the inadequacy of their treasury, and |tive recognition : “Canada has given control of the' ^“*"t6ans t0 

The Miner has time and again warned i q, the best poem on this great Anglo- w
promoters and investors on this very American opportunity. It comes from Boyai Gold Developments,
point. But even where the treasury the proiific pen of Mr. Olive Philippe- The foreman ot the Royal Gold corn-
stock has been proved to be inadequate Wolley, and is published in the Weekly pany wrote Friday reporting the pro-1 ____ __ 4^4-îAt q. rnmdderable adVEOCB at BI1
the company is not necessarily at the MlNEKOf Kossland.” The poem referred grass of work on the two claimsof that . condition Of the property may * CO ... . |-a11orl
end of its resources. Some of the most t0 appeared in January and was entitled company. He states ‘‘“itthe'edge in jx -aT0 certificate for 688 than. 200 shaTOS Will be ISSUed.
Si—.'* r ' - , ïâ-tt'-SIL” «SBÏfcjF formation apply to

which are generally fe t to be worth NOTEa. work on the Crown Gold has exposed a For StOCfc OT IUTtner UUUX maux KF J
every cent that is asked for them, are of   splendid ledge in the neighborhood of 101
those companies which found it noces- Me Hbwitt ha8 evidently no use for feet wide;. |‘?T‘hÎId5E08Æfa^grtaiôl ,>
sary to reorganize and increase the" the old timer*. It would be interesting I ^°a®t?0nn aBd wlltMfter which a tunnel 

capital to provide a sufficient treasury Qne coui(j ascertain how much love the ran to tap it at from 70 to 100 ,
fund. Such a reorganization works no timer8 have for Mr. Hewitt. feet in depth. Seven men are employed ;
hardship on the holders of treasury | ------------- | and are pushing the work vigorously. [
shares that it does not inflict on the pro- the Dominion cabinet will yet regret 
moters, so it is apparent that as the lat- itg l&[\nre t0 loyally support Mr. Blair in
ter get experience such incidents will ̂ is railroad policy, at least in so far as it ^
become much rarer. ^ t related to the Crow’s Best Pass- road. |< %

As to a disposition to work the public Time, which brings its own revenges*
manifest- j wiu justify his position on this question, 

view of the -----------—

\
MONTREAL OFFICE:

John Stowbll Evans.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Acbncv, Ld., 83 Yonge St.

"SPOKANE OFFICE!
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agente, Room 

F. First National Bank Building.
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the qbbat slogan. Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
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SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSTHREE GROUPS Con.prl.inB
Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.
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rTO A SKEPTICAL BDITOB.

Rossland has always had its detract-

m
,-L

Advantages Offered to Investors.ore

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 

smelters.
of claims at sufficient distance

X! 7, Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing, 
the work as fast as it can possibly be dene.

ft. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest mqtfiods of ore reduction.

! J

5
:

I E*
fc

m
2,000 feet. . ..

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
6. One property only a short distance from North-

port, the proposed smelter site.

.

fWMJ \
Il
:-xk'

Iemail block of stock will be sold at the present priceOnly a I

CENTS A SHARE6
!

YjI

McMILLAN & WHITNEY,D.D. BIRKS, ori

Agents, Rossland I
(Box447, Rossland. i4The only paper giving all theimws of 

Rossland and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rossland Miner. 1 Gold r HI b* -.1Gj r

nïly n
Copper flinlng Co

Bank ofin plaje of their mines it is a
ly unfair charge to bring in ,
fact that the vast majority of the com- It is about time for the would-be ex- 

iea operating in this district have perts and editors, who are continually 
pooled every share of promoters’ stock harping about the refractory character, incorporated by Royal Charter,
and those which have done otherwise 0f the ores in this camp to change their pna-Up Capital 
have almost invariably eome to grief, tune. 8o far from this ore being refrae- , st
mainly owing to the fact that the Ross- tory it is now proved to be largely free London o«o«. 3Clem«m La*. 
land nnblic does not approve such meth- j milling, and what is not free milling, on I Court of Directors. I
List and has not hesitated to expose and account of its excess of iron,is so desira- ^nxUe. Art^r

ble for smelting that much of it has been | g^rCt h. jtn^endafi Fred- *
crick Lubbock, George W. wiiwmm.

Secretary, A G. Wallza 
Heau Office in Canada, St f*”*6A 8TANGER,

Inspector.

British hue nrace.
A

V fLimited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws

Capital Stock 1,000,000.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

i

of British Columbia.condemn them. ..
There are, however, one or two points | treated for next to nothing.

cause no matter how others may feel m P. R. has its ad\a ges. Branches in Canada
this matter, we believe him to be honest readyto kicka^"‘ d^‘3t^to to ÆîSM-i. %%%
in his convictions and striving to protect once in a w 1 ® r „ „ a. Brandon wmnipeg. Man^^-krMen. N^^
. . - éhQ of his journal, the country. But for the C. P. K.lt IS ^lifaX|N. s., Victoria, Vancouver, Roesland, and
from fraud the readers oi n j i , . -, prf.w)H Pam Sandon, ÂC.The first paragran-h to which we refer * ^ wouM n‘tt batit this year. It 

ae“HthWeSRossland ores could be treated is a big undertaking even for a national
for S6 per ton, then ample capital, judic- government,and there are very few rail- street) H. M. J. McMfchaei and j. *.
iously Employed, would achieve success. roay companies in the world which could Ambrose. Bankers,
but with existing metallurgical methods in and build a branch line costing The Bank ot England and Mewra. Glyn &Co. |.
the bulk of its ore is too poor to work. | 000000> the moment the board ForeiRu Amenta. «

Since the above was printed by the I ^ directors decided it should be done. ] traila. ^New Zealand, umon
Telegram the test has been made on the -------------- ^Anatratta, tonkof^w^^nA todia^»Chh»,
waste in the Le Roi dump. The Mines Thk decision of the C. P. B. to build Agra Bank, lwl vtain-
gave the full results of this testa few the 0row’s Nest Pass railroadand take I die^CoionWBaniL^ ^Marcuard, Kmns.
days ago. This showed that ore assay- it8 chances on getting a subsidy a ter- ouvee. Manager, rossland.
ing $16 per ton had been put through an warda ^ a master stroke on the part ot‘ We 
ordinary 10-stamp mill (with inadequate the directors of that great corporation, 
vanner capacity, that is to say concen- y^\]e the politicians and newspapers of 
trating appliances) with the result that eaBtern Canada are questioning whether 
65 per cent of the value was saved. Now the Crow’s Nest railway should be built 
if the editor of the Telegram knows any at aU> and> if so, whether it should be a 
mining authority whose opinion he can government undertaking, the railway 
rely on we would ask him to lay this company calmly goes ahead and builds 
matter before him, and ascertain whether it> thu8 getting a better cinch than ever 

t this test did not demonstrate that on the Dominion, and especially on the 
low grade silicious ore can be treated j pacific province.

at a cost of $6 per ton or less. ■jg
But even before concentration of our Thebe is one thing that can 

ores by water was attempted we had it with truth against the old timers, and it 
on the authority of experienced smelter ig probably sufficient to justify the e- 
men, among them being two who have I sire to suppress them P^icahy
sustained in Kootenay reputations of the i8 so evidently a part of 0olon®1i™Uû1. _ . v .
first class made elsewhere, that onr ore plans, or at least the plans of Colonel hon(jon (England), New York, 
could be reduced by smelting for $6 per Scott’s friends. The old timers areevi- 
ton or less. They based this opinion on dentiy idiots. If they were not fools they 
the result of their experience of onr ores I WOuld never have stuck to Rossland. 
in two different smelters in Kootenay, They would have gone to some other
and also on the experience gained in camp which had not been ^ ^ lod cbl«Tr.n.
treating 30,000 tons of low 61 J®* by every mining ™a“ might ot. Grant CommercUl and TrsieUers Credits
«ns ore from the Hall Minee at Neleon, ever visited it. Of conree tws migu
which onlv averaged 3.8 per cent copper somewhat have delayed the necessity

[W.r. ..I—«I».'»'to- R*.L.»d, »».. ■

Uw- M. -a
. -y come here we have their word ior

• mThe second paragraph to which we j that Rossland would not have n 

wish to refer reads as follows :
«As Marais, the agent of the French i The jxjndon Field is in 

government, said, the futureofte gLiness. The conditions in Winnipeg 
fies in its low f^^^^would and London are not exactly similar, and

treat ^imp?b^MLhe best au- alumberxnan on the Red river may be 1 compiled by wuilam Thompson. M. I. c. E. 
thoriti^s say there is no to-Mdiat» P^: jœt « honestly an amateur as . bank SU.6^^
pact of improvement in the cost of treat I ieA ^ Thread eedle street. To Geo^hu-.^mn^^r^MUkwood
“in riew of what we have said above we I attend the Henley regatta I. -I«*

Par Value $1.00.i 1

l
Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

A. C. Sinclair, B. O. McDonald and J. S. Paterson,
Rossland, B. G.

Snowdrop and Sullivan.

<
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TRUSTEES.
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Bank! i

Mines:r

?The Company's Properties.
The company has just acquired the Sullivan mine

CiBank of Montreal. W. A. 
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-He said 3 
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His prel 
matter, i 
need to < 
land km 
that if el 
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mile from the mouth of Sullivan, one
i1Capital, AU Paid up, $18,000,000 

Best

m » creek. carrying $16.00» The Sullivan is a full sized claim and has four feet of solid pyritic
M values. The mine is close to transportation and is a very valuable property.

viccrPresidenL The fenowdrop is 3/4 miles from Rossland m the S e • Qnmmit
.......................“~L rrr

A site has been selected for a tunnel and work on the Snowdrop

ore0,000,000lX I

SIR DONALD A. SMITH.......
HON. GEO. A DRUMMOND 
B. 8- CLOUSTON

)r no
our Crown

A shaft on
through the Snowdrop, 
will be continued all winter.

be said

Rossland Branch
V WAN—— Branches in ----- Snares.

mainder of the First block of Stock has been advanced to

V

broken
Chicago.

And In the Principal Cities in Canada. The re
1 j!

Five Cents per Share. bJ
ab!>i tion

»J
It w^ 

land sn 
And a c4 
to take 
organizi 
meeting 
rived ai 
there wj 
eut, am 
A. J. M
snri
Bealey,

available in any part of the world.
For shares or further particulars call on or addressDRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

J. S. PATERSON,
Stussi Blk., Rossland, B. C.

J. 8. C. FRASER, Manager.
<

; yincorporated. small | Mining Map of Kootenay ^
Districts Secretary,

of the Bank ot BritishRemittances may be made to the Manager
North America, Rossland.- !.
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g jVERY HIGH VALUESnedv, W. 8. Weeks, Dr. Randall, R. 0.
Follett, J. J. Moynahan, Q. F. White-
SS;W.WS.T>®4t
Clark, C. O’Brien Reddm, J. L. Whit
ney. Henry Croft, D. D. Birks, George 
A. Pounder, B. H. Lee, Bert Finlaveon,
W. L. Germaine, A. Erskine Smith, I.
N. Blake, S. Thornton Langley, W.H.
Field and J. F. Hemenway.

The meeting opened on a motion by 
Mr. Weeks that tt. J. Bealey take the 
chair, and this being carried Mr. Bealey 
made a few remarks, stating the object 
of the meeting, and then Edward Baillie 
was appointed secretary.

Mr. Kennedy said bethought the time 
had come when an exchange ought to be 
started, and gave as one of the principal 
reasons that one would then get oihcial

.. an. quotations. It had been .noticed that The discovery last fall of a large body.

' ' e.b. y-iü..;!-ï» “'c»‘«.bu, .U[ b. n-iii, «Ikl .<■
though it has been generally or | Pjn addition, brokers here were mind by many in this camp, and by all
gome time, and Mr. Scott has made no paving for telegrams to Spokane oW rJjerfl à The Miner. Some very
riifltrnise of the fact, that he intended to and the men of the exchange there were hi h assays were obtained at the time of
, gQ candidate The occasion was what getting commissions th*t should belong tbe discovery and a good deal of the
be a candidate. . t i fo Rowland. It had been thought that qaartz brought over here for exhibition,
might be called a housewarming the gpokane exchange would have to be \ deal was nearly closed for the prop-
brate the opening of the headquarters o *ven Up> but instead they were making erty at the price of $100,000, when a 
the candidate in the Northern hotel, in | gucce^ Gf it and drawing all the busi- dispute arose between the owners of the 
Washington street. The large room was negg that 8hould come to Rossland. To Ma^d 8. and the owners of the Buckeye, 
packed to the doors, and the speech- t the sense of the meeting he moved a cblim covering part of the Maud 8. 
making, of which there was a great deal, hftt j^^nd have an exchange. ground. This knocked out the deal for
was marked by good humor und no Lorne Becher seconded the motion. Jhe time being. Finally the dispute was 
small degree of, enthusiasm. There was I There waa a call for some one acquainted amicably Fettled, and the owners of the 
a liberal distribution among the assem- gtock exchanges and A. E. Smith j^audS. have since obtained a crown
blyof small cards, reading, Vote for how the one at Coolgardie, West grant to the larger part ot the ground
B Scott, the peoples candidate f°r Australia, was started. He did not see thev claimed originally, and for several 

» mayor?’ , __ . « . t he how Rossland brokers could get along week8 have had a force of men doing de-
- Arthur Dutton, of Victoria,^called the I ftn exchanste it made a broker yelopment work. — .J
meeting to order, and talked interest- v foolish to have Butte, say, quoted at -pHE Miner has obtained from David 
ingly until the arrival of George A. I J when there was plenty of the stock Cromie, one of the owners of the Maud
Fraser, who then took the chair. In do- , re for, say 4J4. S., some particulars of the results of the
ing so he mentioned that his name was | g .Thornton Langley was called upon work ^ far done. These results are 
on the so called Lalonde ticket, but he I broker well acquainted with ex- qujte sensational in their character, and 1
had announced the previous evening cbange8| but he had no speech to make. ^ they are borne out by further develop- 
that he wate an independent candidate. Qe that he could hand to the com- ment the Maud 8. will take rank as a 
He then told how the incorporation o! mittee copies of by-laws of certain ex- very rich mine. . .
the town had been spoken of before ^ e8? but he thought Rossland $0rk has been done m two places on
Colonel Scott came here, but no one ghoufdnot copy any existing orgamza- the ciaim. An open crosscut is being 
actively prosecuted the mattei until that Uon> but should make its own rules and run at the discovery point °n |
gentleman took hold of the project, and gucb M wouid meet the requirements of witb the purpose of learning the actual
he thought that one who had shown so Britiflh CoIumbia width of the ore body. It is now in 25
much ambition and push as had Colonel »pbe motion for an exchange was then and has been in ore all the way.
Scott in obtaining the incorporation of and carried unanimously with Mr. Cromie thinks the vein is <0 or 80

was iust the man they wanted V™ feet wide at this point. The ore shows
for mMor. [3beers.) With him at the Mr. Weeks moved and Mr. Reddm mucb visible gold and is undoubtedly 
head of the council nothing could prevent geconded the appointment of a commit- b^b grade. , .
Rossland being one of the greatest towns * gye take the preliminary steps, i • At a distance of 200 feet further down Scanada toleers.] Colonel Scott had ! gllaws and The num-1 the Mge a shaft ha* been «jarted and
to stand many rebuffs m his efforts 1 wag afterward changed to seven, tb-g ig now down 15 feet and in solid, 
and was now opposed by those who sim- &n(j there was some discussion as to c]ean qUartz. Mr. Cromie had six as-

. sssii Evurc s,1 *» £=5 ~“ss'.ur
' ........................ ”

thenintroduced Col.Scott.

TRENDS OF. SCOTTLD %

What Will Make Rossland a 
Great Gty

Average of Six Samples From the 
Maud S. is $108.Held Their First Public Meet

ing Last Night.
/They

THE ORE IS FREE MILLINGWAS LARGELY ATTENDED
Mine is in Waterloo Camp and is Being 

Developed—Surface Crosscut and 
Shaft Show T7p an Enormous Body 
of Quarts.

eral Speeches Were Made AUEulo- 
- ~ gistio of the Colonel Who Incorpor

ated Rossland—Old Timers Did Noth
ing But Firht, Says Hewitt.

:<Sevberetary.
1. KIR RENES, t .

in 1896. At theThe production of Rowland’s mines more thanMoubled 
present rate of increase the production will be more than quadrupled^ 1897. 
With the introduction of cheap processes of treatment now assured Roeslan 
will be able to produce at the end of the present year 1,200 tons of ore per 
day. The following mines are now shipping: Le Roi, War Eagle, Josie, 
Cliff, O. K„ I. X. L., Jumbo, Mayflower, Kootenay, Nickel Plate,
Red Mountain and Iron Mask. ’

In April the following mines will ship : Colonna, Monte Cristo, Sun
set, Commander, Deer Park, Crown Point, Iron Colt, Homestake, 
and the giant of them all, a mine that is capable of making an output that 
would eclipse them all, the Centre Star.

I Each.,

I

ICLAIMS 7 rWPAY:ROLL.IMMpBMp
Fourteen hundred miners under ground. Fourteen hundred artisans and ( 

laborers are earning on an average $3.00 per day.
A certain pay roll of $3,000,000 per year.

\

Wash,
e Mountain, 
p on Crouger 3. ICR RAILROADS,

Here today, the Columbia & Red Mountain connecting with Spokane 
Falls and Northern which connects at Spokane, Wash, with four transconti
nental systems.

Columbia & Western railroad connecting at Trail with boats for all points 
on the Columbia river and with the Canadian Pacific at Revelstoke.

Canadian Pacific railway will land freight in Rossland.
In course of construction are an opera house and hundreds of houses. 

Statistics show that in December three houses were erected daily.

Pure water and good light.

m

i

In June the •.

Jthe big American

!r »
ited, supplies in, 
ent which is now 
fts are poshing,

NO COMPETITOR IN SIGHT.i
introduction of 
reduction. Montreal T ownsite Syndicate Y

„,«*« - iasea Xasp» ® wcwrw. %rf%B
that di afted the bill f°r Ihe I tion was —------ ------- , .
tion of the city, telling of the liberality the meetmg should be one of the

.of the committee in mittee.
/ -fications so low that any. British subject mbe chairman -------c. , . , vaiVUK ,v.~.--------------
could vote on a three months’ residence. tb members of the committee, as fol- ig carried on under very trying circum- 
couia . . . -- ------ I otner me c 0’B. R^din^M. ^ces> but it will be continued right

Dempster, J. F. McCrea, A. B. Smith along until something of the real
and true value of the ore body is 
ascertained.

i.
s

riginal townsiteOffers a limited number of lots in the o
of Rossland for sale. Title absolutely perfect and 

guaranteed. For sale by all real estate
agents in Rossland.

r,~r I nary richness. . ,
rmBbT*of 'Thë“^mnÆ | Sfc, M/meŒ l “he “origin^ moj an"w8ake,

|---------- -ried ^tbe m
I camp juet now and- the work, being done j j X

\!
{••3then appointed the

at an ■

WbenBthIttiméyâmeahe ho^dto aie a I ^’Marek'**^ — The I THe shake BBOKBB’S ALPHABET

larger meeting who w^ldrt j^^ides Winnipeg Free Press editorially con- [written for The Mme*.]
was the policy demn, the Ontario J™«

isescgKTS*dy hODa contiw, 8and th! region in question than is Ontano, owMthe '
^.âtobeoneti thLe who were al- yet it has .»'> J°^Q mh- L^thïj^ttîtmîmtaedbfe*,

5Sa:5»rJ?J! SB-Ap»»-»« !SS3fcouple of sentences, yet it ««ta» U ^
IhoDpe shall'si Mr. U yen are interested in mining you '

Scott elected, and in the meantime ^ Lnnot afford to he without The Ross-
hope that when mayor he won t close Wb1^ly Miner. Post free to any ^ wMthc 2ny, wh?stakS ail and lost,
thesaloons on Sunday. * Address in the United States or Canada I -Lillian beddard.

Edward Hewitt was the nextspeaker. in advance.
and he held the attention of the crowd IIor **
Jor a long time by his quaint manner c4 
expression and droll stones. He .also
wm one of the committee who had ob
tained the incorporation of the city but 
he was modest as to his part in it and 

all the credit to Colonel Scott. He
ther to this 

candidate 
was

'I CDpStGr | m •
. L. Clark. JOHN F. McCRAE, Agent for Syndicate. '

and Er t^t

mNEY,
W .!, Rossland Lon A)

Milling Co., Ltd
Kootenay1

vO«5 i

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES
Par Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 850,000 Shared*

Spokane, Wash., March », 1897-

*

Ivanhoe Gold
Hilling Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000 
TREASURY $300,000,

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.

e $1.00. f
and6Colonel Scott came toget 
camp and he knew what the

until Colonel Scott came ; the fire war
dens fighting the property owners and 
the town going to pieces. The govern
ment collected last year in taxes here 
about $100,000, and had expanded on 
the camp out of that $4,800. Mext year 
the government would have collected 
<200,000 and have expended nothing— 
for governments loved a soft snap-had 
not Colonel Scott’s energy assisted to the 
incorporation of the camp. [Cheers.J 

Joe Cawthorn, and several other 
speakers followed, their remarks being 
fortiie most part eulogies of Mr. bcott, 
and after two hours of thMKMjtory to 
close room the meeting ended with three 
cheers for him as candidate for mayor.

, I OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Wm.Bennison, President; W. A. 
Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sec.-Treas.; J. ™-C°v6T’ 
•fffunggingr Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd, 

TTirn.m Kitely, and J. S. Patterson.
Edward Pritchard, F. Or. S., Consulting Wmeer.

Head Office, Rossland, BL C.

/ •n
A 4 ,

.

-4..terson,

xkn. »

DEVELOPMENT. of the PropèftÿiOeeto|t$|lori
The company owns the Annié Fraction and the Comet No. i mineral claims. 

The Annie Fraction is situated fatt#** the CaKfortm, &n Ftaua^ff Blade B«o, 
the latter of which is the property of the great Lé R6i Mining & Smelting company 
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi iùrûé. the vein of the Le Roi «n 
be traced through the Annie Fraction and men at wôtk ôh this, property have tapped 
an ore chute at a depth of 40 feet from' which assays gavé returns of from $14 to $20.

The Comet No. 2 is a full claim, i5ôô fçét square, and lies about three milai 
north of Rossland. It has two strong tfëll-défined ledges running though it. A 

'prospecting shaft now down 10 feet shows nothing but vein matter Ae whole massbe- 
ing well difihsed with copper and iron pyrites. As^ys averaging #6 to $8 have been
obtained from this showing.

ore assayingcmpY^TA- in«.p.=a.»t: I Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of
W. A. Campbell has returned from ! tQ ÿI2 per ton.

-the Slocan, where he has been fo . , r
-some days engaged in ?everal larçe deale. Tunnel 130 feet having about 20 feet to
J3e said that he was pleased to find him-

tbit i] ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

1 DIRECTORATE. Reliable business
hmd knew him well enough, and knew 
that if elected he would work for the best 
interests of the city. ___

<r4

onth of Sullivan
to tap therun

canning $16.00 
jroperty. 
listant from the 
is the Summit.
This vein runs 

m the Snowdrop

V

\ of Rosslandmen

and Victoria.
REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

EXCHANGEWANT AN
Shares.1 A

of Boasland Take Step. For 
Its Organization.

Brokers
The entire capital stock of the company excepting' treasury shares has been 

pooled/ The company now offers 50,000 shares of treasury stbek at- tile low price ofA Block of Treasury Stock
can be bought at 5c.

The price will be advanced March 15th, 1897. 

BROKERS

The Reddin-Jackson Co.
N. McKenzie & Co.,

AUtifu*uw^?îî
Itate Business. Twelve and One-Half Cents a Share.

The proceeds will be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.
• ______ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ - - - ‘ .. . .Ï ■ —■ ■■■■ . ■■—■■■■■ " —

. \
For shares, prospectus or other information apply to

M. O. TIBBITTS, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Or J. W. COVER, Managing Director

SMI*j decided Friday that Roes-It was
land should have a mining exchange, 
and a committee of seven was appointed 
to take the preliminary steps to the 
organisation of such an institution. The 
meeting at which this decision was ar
rived at was held in Dominion hall, and 
there were some sixty gentlemen pres
ent, among them being C. A. Creagan* 
A. J. Walters, T. G. Elgie, H. E. Cover,
5TÎÉ7Dempster, Alexander Miller, R. J. 
Bealey, Edward Baillie, Ernest Ken-

4/
and, B. C. *<43
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Copper Giant Gold Mimingd‘ M-1 „ . L . filing facilities being roost urgent. The
the Zenith recork. . .liiwuira ieel that they cannot tooToday further argufliwjt was heard on _ll £L the immediate construe-
some piinto and th« «»»wa cluaed 1 ££ from Lethbridge to a con-

. Judgment was reae . nection with your Columbia and Koote-
Amerioan Boy Adverse. nrty railway at Nelson, a distance of 325

The appeal to the full court today Dy an<f anticipating your approval
the plaintiffs in Kilbourne y. Wctyuigai» (h already taken ate pa towards
in the American Boy mine commencement of the work on the Open-
claim was dismissed and Mr. Justice!. T
Drake's judgment >ustamed. The »*The unfavorable conditions which 
plaintiffs wanted to have the time for have prevailed for the past three years 
commencing action «funded, hut; the hrtVe Ppreveiited any effective action 
lower court held that as the adverse toward‘y providing fur the traffic oi the 
claim had not been, filed mlihe mining country, but the directors feel
recorder's office as required by lâw he ^ tbat tjie improved position and 
had no power to extend the law. prospects of the company, together with

,Tnff WICML ORB the magnitude of the interests at stake
RICH NICKEL orb. wj|i fully warrant this important step

„ . . . - (the building of the Crow's Nest rail-Dominlon Oeologrical Survey Makes a, ^ . The interests of the country at
Discovery In the Kootenay. i ]arge are so much concerned in this r n •

The following interesting letter was question that your directors confidently President, H. B. SMITH (M. Inst. C. E., etc.), Kosswnd, e. v., , n .
received yesterday by Martin King, expect reasonable assistance at the Ltd.) Rossland, B. 0.; Manager, WM. G. MERKYWEATHEB, of Rossland, B. C.,
manager of the Trail Mining company, hands of the Dominion government. y jg tOkELLE, of Rossland, B. C.
which owns and operates the Columbia ' ------------------------------------«tR,tB, A*
and Kootenay mines :

WATERHt <
h- !ÿ : K S;-.

FROM THE CAPITAL \*5
mss,S'm .*noon1 Company, Ltd. Ly. Introduced

Two Days' Proceeding» In thé Pro
vincial Parliament.

t
St

u

CAPITAL STOCK, 1,000,000 SHARES. WHAT* M
RAILWAY BILLS REPORTED

Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares «Covers the 
Rights a 
Gold Fie 
nese Ann

Fully Paid Up and Eon-Assessable.Bedlinrton A Nelson Act Among Them 
—Parie Belle Hearing Concluded and 
Judgment Reserved — Kilbonrne’e 
Adverse to American Boy.

ÎB1

I» n.

! Officers.
Vice-President, R. J.-BEALEY, (of the R. JV

SECRETARY AND TbIAS-

Victoria, I 
long looked i 
tion act was 
and is looked 
important m 
era! years, d 
whole range 

The |

Victoria, March 11.—[Special.)—In 
the house yesterday Kellie presented the 
resolutions from the Rossland public 
meeting against the Companies' act and 
the matter was thereupon referred to the 
Companies' act committee. The whole 
session only lasted half an hour, the 
principal business being the passage of 
the second reading of the Land Clauses 
act, introduced by the attorney general 
yesterday.

Kennedy, of Westminster, introduced
a bill amending the Insurance act, mak
ing companies liable for insurance in 
case ot tire, notwithstanding any pro
visions in the Insurance act, unites 
fraudulent statements "were shown to 
have been made that the company couid
not detect. -

The West Kootenay Power company 
bill, in which the promoters are Ü. Dur
ant, Ie. A. Largey and Ü. Hosmer, went 
through its second reading. Booth ex
plaining that no water privileges were 
Edited but only the right to bring in power 
by wire from the United States side to 
.supply within a radius of 50 miles of
Rossiand. , ..

The Nanaimn-Alhern railwav incor-

l Directors.
]~\YS PERSIA
I J cured by Dr. Chase.

Ottawa. Ont., March 4.

Kootenav miue, contains gersdorffite, a ticl, 
nickel min- rat, and it is possible your ore con 
tains a nickel value worth considering. I woui« 
be much obliged if you would express us at ou 
charge five pounds or so of your ordinary mixe* 
iron and copper sulphide ore for analysis, as u. 
have not enough material ou hand for thepui 
pose. I will send you a copy of the result whei 
completed. YoursSincerdy.

Geological Survey Department.
A Miner representative called on Pro-

fessor Wood house to ascertain what | AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
gersdorffite was and was informed that
it was a .... ................................
resembling arseno-pyrite or white iron. Fort Sheppard Railway, three and a
It assays about 20 per cent, m nickel M(m edmanson. Bates & Co., Paniton's Tending on the Columbia River and one and one
when pure. » Nickel is worth at the Toronto. . , the "International boundary line, in the
smelter about the same as copper, dear Sirs —I take the liberty of writing to half miles north ot tne inter
though its value «hen retired is more vou —aniingmy experience with Of. CHtU'i Trail Creèk mining division of West Kootenay district,
than twice as great. | \mMEt-Lnct PILL», and the wonderful cure of British Columbia, and adjoining the Trail & W anvta Gold

After Rosalaud Traffic. i dyspepsia of 18 years' standing effected by them | and Copper Mining Company’s property on the south.

H8E KHuntington “h^pasrenger^ml md iroi a man of 6, yearn of age. I have re- i Workings and Outcrop.

poratiou bilï was read the tirst time, and ^^''^Kiding î'simtr ££ -The development sofar consiste ^e^ open cuts
the Oassiar Central railway bill was pre- w th the same line at Miniiea- ! ^ worth thcir wcight in gold. If you daire along the center line on the outcrop, and a shaft on t e
sen led to the house by «.lie railway com- Pj* arrjvtKj in the city last night and , further statement or certificate of my case. Copper Giant six by ten feet on the surface by eight fe.t in
mittee. These are the first bills reported ^U1 |eave for Rossland in the "‘.ornjng furnish one. depth, tapering to about five by eight feet at the bottom, in
““tt^s'nndSiuSd thit when the water '?look UP business for their road in the p Youre tmly, (tonte, which is much broken on north and south sides and
bill is brougbtdHwn l.y the government Kootenay country---------------- L W. W. HODGES. ,he east end. On the bottom arid west end it was com par-
that provision will be made that persons LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Holland Landing, OnL dtiveiy 6o)id. The nor’h and east faces of this shaft are cut

hold any more water than they | ^ sS^rMtai. | Bt McLia„ , Morbow, dBOOOI8T8. irregularly with stringers of quarts, varying from one-half

, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing & Publish-
1 leges, 

as follows î 
1. Confiri

ing Co., Ltd.:

evidences of havingr 4to five inches in width, and giving 
been forced up through the formation.

“These stringers, or quartz seams 
ized, carrying iron and copper pyrites, malachite, galena, 
and chlorides, assaying from samples taken from varions 
places from a trace to *4 in gold, 1% to 6% per cent in cop
per and from 15 to 49 2-10 ozs. in silver. One assay for 
lead gave one per cent. The general trend of these r aartx 
seams or stringers is to the east, pitching at an angle of

recorded wa
2. Acquisi 

-ordinary do 
ing purpose

3. Supply 
systems to i 
a ted localiti

4. Acquis 
or manufacl 
ies entitled 
poratiou to 
visions of tl

6. Procee 
acquisition 
municipal c 
companies < 
ferred and < 

-of this act.
6X Regnlt 

-enactments 
Part one, 

urated by t 
-declares th 
veste«l in tl 
the perms 
use of wat 
rian owner 
rect Legislal 
ant-govern< 
and reserve 
province, s 
respect of 
-crown, and 
•eges confe 

• -deemed jusl 
are fixed fo 
thereafter 
adjustment 

Part two. 
the water a 
"Water red 
land oy ml 
necessary I 
mines bela 

-entitled to 
verted and 
•diverted. . 
nicipalities 

1 and rnakin 
A special u 
'vided for e 
four of the 
rights of t 
-of the lieut 

Today’s 
anostly in 
through th 

The Lille 
passed, Ms 
•the China 
lalior claua| 

The lun 
*nd Trout 
:a second ti

§Engineer’s Report
Extracttrom a report by Harry Gager, mining engineer:

“This group consisting of the Gray Copper, Copper 
Giant find BlujrCopper. all being full claims, fifteen hun
dred by fifteen hundred feet, are situated on the southeast 

’ . I „iope of Lookout Mountain, about ten miles south of Trail, 
' I (our and one-half miles north of Waneta, on the Nelson &

half miles west of

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 
W.W.HODGES SUFFERED
__DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED

I
# " '•

are highly mineral*
jr> 1

M

I CURE. . •
■I «about forty degrees.

“In my opinion these stringers and the broken con-
would indicate-dition of the formation in which they are 

that they came from à large body of m neral lying below 
and to the east of the outcrop, which conld be opened up 
either by à crosscut tunnel or by running an incline follow
ing along the course of these stringers.''

F,r(\
I

. I

•'IConclusion.
“The showing made on the Copper Giant is in my opin-

of both time andion sufficient to justify the expenditure 
money in either crosscutting or following the quartz seams, 
as there is no doubt in my mind that by doing so a large- 
and valuable ore body will be found."

;

«an not
can possibly use.

Yesterday in the House. 
Today's proceedings were 

taken up in the debate on Cotton's mo-

ROSSLAND, Feb. 27.

largely | th?.!g reHablkînyouï next issue in regard to the ~ r* \T> T\C
SüyerineI PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

been

TREASURY SHARES.
• ”— y- — —   — j LOI Oïl U R • WW swwr w - —  ww • . «

advocating the Torrens system,oi t hX _ ,
land transfer and doing away with the worked? Doth* prom^w to fuilyde- ç

• At some ^
mg com y0ur reliable paper for 
lavorable j ^nd eastern Canada,

Yours truly,

valuable mine in thisM- The company is of the belief that there is a fair chance to find a 
orooertv and has gone into the enterprise after a careful consideration of all the facts o 
tamable. The officers and directors are gentlemen of position who would not embark m an 
undertaking of this kind unless they believed there tyas a good chance for success. Fi ty 
thousand treasury shares will be offered at io cents a share. There,are no salaried officers- 
and all the monzy paid in will go to the development of the property.

- tion

-

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor. Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.
mortgage tax. At some
mover claimed that Use farming corn
munity today wjis not in a
condition, notwithstanding the fact they . ^1, Hwei-1have that condition in Brit ish Columbia [The property bas about $5.000 worth of de e .
Wl^ere the tarmttrs cannot l>egin to su|»- opmentdoneon it. including A.
ply the home market with their pro- shafts and much stripping and °^V^ gd |

ïranefet'1 I SitT-ï*».* «• ^

would benefit it. value and *i'*‘ .3° I aarke!'j?'IS§HoJvCT*SSw’ HnTÏflorofSpï 
l/lgage tax farmers would be in a bet ^ane I he company has tnoney in its treasury 

ter condition. * and, we understand, considerable stock. For
O. E. Fooley, the president 0 ‘he bank

council, though not an eloquent mrt^» building, Spokane. The company is well 
has a verv direct manner. Ill lus reply thought of here and its stock is held in big to ^n lie claimed that Cotton was | blocâ by al! the leading local speculators.-Ei^
making a stalking horse of the farmer i a Boundary Mine. j
to try and get a resolution through the ST pAtJLi Minn.. March 7. j
house that cotild not feasibly carry Hdditor Miner—Sir; c.a° donï Next Door to Bankotherwise. He defended "'*«£* **
•ystem of land reg.stration and ulaime«l cf skylark camp, in the boundary district, and —, 
tliuf tn introduce the TulTeilS si’stein j what are the values of the ore»? Iain a constant 1would be verv costly. It was siiiiplt* reader of your vamablepaier. Subscriber, j JOSEPH L. WARNER, 
enough after 'the property was régis- [Our correspondent at Greenwood mentions j J
teredgl>ut very costlv to register in the the Last Chance in smith's camp. w« Engineer of Mine».
tiiVtplace. At any rate that Would no. sure this is the same claim, but we rather think
help farming, as it was cheap prices on itis.-ED.) __ _______ ______
the United States side that prevented j q^qW’S NEST PASS BAILWAY.
tletter prices l>eitig realized here. This -------------
branched Puoley off to a little side talk Some Reference» to It in the O. P. 
on protection, higher ta1"1® by tne D«»-1 Annual Report,
minion being, he said, the only way to 
relieve the farmers. The debate will go 
on again tomorrow and Monday.

Speaker Stands on His Dignity.
The little incident of the lieutenant- j 7 ;

assenting to the cities bill on

m
the benefit of Montreal 

Stockholder.

W. MORE & CO !•»

I: Mining and Stock Brokers*
Correspondence Solicited. Clough's Code Used.

Victoria, B. C. 50,000 Treasury Shares at 10 Cents per Share.
* _____________ _______ _________ --

A E TORELLE, Secretary, Rossland

.

70 Douglas St.,mo

B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE,

J.
it- ' V

Address

Rossland, B. C

Red Top Mountain I g
Mining Company

■ ?
-

fé «Expert Examinations and Reports. General 
Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Sposank, Wash.
:

\503 Traders Block, , THEB.»« rparagraphs IJ. L* PARKER’The following are some . 
from the report of the directors of tlie v. 
P. K., which will be laid l»efore the share
holders at their next annual meeting on

MinisterConsulting flitting Engineer.
Mines Examined and Reported on.

Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks Kennedy 
& Co.. Columbia Ave.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF WASHINGTON. iGeneral

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
. .■ ■ - Treasury Stock 200,000.

>*• What wi:■s I iBritishThe mining operations in 
_umhia, which iiave liitherto been

was raised again today by the speaker ^r^ïucistage; the’ship-
taking exception to the paragraph m the mentg of QT^ which were considerable
Colonist, and taking occasion to remark wjh be very largely increased 1 Mlllln<r c*nck Broker
that while the incident was an mad- ^V.g the present one; a great numl>er nines add Mining Stock Broker, 
vertence to the house, it was making -. eg iiave been proven, a considéra-J Fire insurance and Notary Public. Assisted byhistory and he was not going to | number are ill full and profitable Mr. Edward Baillie, Rxpert Accountant

working, and others are coming into officewith F. w. Ron, R B c
operation day by day. And your direc- columbia Ave.. Kossi.and, d. v.
tors have no doubt that their roost siin- j 
guine expectations in regard to the traffic 
to be gained from this source will be ex- %A# 
ceèded in the very near future. VVe

“Your directors are strongly of the P R,nV.r
ion that any delay in securing your | nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,

General Produce Commission Agent.

r >*< XvOS8LAND. B. C.governor
Thursday in the absence of tlie speaker

e:

Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. I
M. NEWTON,w.v -
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OFFICERS.
ÇDWARD S- OI^R, Vice-President. 
J. G. COTTON, Treasurer. 
GEORGE B. NICOLL, Trustee.

_ not going to allow
the’lieuteiiant-governor to take his chair
in his absence without a protest.
Premier Turner said a few nice words 
and the affair was dropped amicably by
all concerned. . . ,

To«lav the railway committee reported 
the Victoria, Vancouver & Westminster
railway, the Stikeeii & Teslin Lake rail • mat any uciwj «» oovu.s..^ 
way, the Kasl, Kootenay^ in th/t direclion will be ex-

-------- y ^^e'Um1,retira, , „ ^
„r?i’U»tfit wL .Irl-1 will,Ptlie demand tor eliipptng.ttnd trav- Healey Block, .

WM. H. REID, President and Manager, 
j. L. McMURRAY, Secretary.
A. BRIER WOOD, Superintendent.
C. C. WOODHOUSE, Consulting Engineer. M. K. SNELL, Attorney.

J. G. DICKSON, \4

the Lardeau railway lulls to the house. 
The private bills committee, in view of 
its public importance, * 
lington <fc Nelson railway, as it was !»re- 
eumably in the public interest, though a 
standing order had not been comp.leti 
with. TlUs company has agreed to give 
$3,000 security for tlie complet ion of the 
work. The report was adopted.

Keturns presented by Attorney-Gen
eral Elierts today show that Dr A. r. 
"Watt, now Dominion quarantine officer, 
wanted to hang on to the secretaryship 
of the provincial board of health, but 
the provincial government would not * 
have it and so he resigneii. 1 j

Tfie land clauses act was put partially \ 
through committee, and Eberts inti
mated that the water bill would be down 
tomorrow.

KeHie is going to
cancel the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
land grant.

'Nelson, B. C.

wm „=.., c...„. jThree Full Claims and Millsite of 20 Acres Paid for
and Free Of Debt.

*

Rich Galena Mines.

! Robert Davies, Manager. I

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd. j - "w

Brewers Bnd. Malsters. 
TORONTO.

!

Wmi
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Situated in Stevens County, Washing- $

123: C. Boundary City, Wa,h, Broe mi,..

S°Uthiro,^!œ shires of Treasury Stock for sale, proceeds to be applied to the purchase of 

concentrating plant and additional development.

WHITE • LABEL • ALEt t toni EVERY CORK.Ask for it and see that our brand is on

Oar Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

! a bill to » r

OS r,The Paris BeUe Case.
" Argument in the Paris Belle appeal 

finished today. Duff yesterday 25,000 Shares now Offered at 10 Cents.H. J. Evans & Co., Suckling Bros.,
Rossland.was

dealt very exhaustively with the expert 
evidence given at the trial and argued 
that it had not been shown there was 
mineral in place on the property, ne 
also contended that tlie act required 
that a bond should have been given as a 
condition precedent to the right to locate 
and that in default of such a bond tlie
location was invalid.

He held that the Zenith location 
not excepted from the grant to the Nel
son and Fort Sheppard railway, because 
the record and location together were 
uncertain, and that the record W»s in
valid because it did not conform to the

of the fact that the

Nelson.
»

Weeks, Kennedy & Co., Rossland Brokers»R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer, 
i. B. MILLER. Manager.J. WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

11 Abatement will be forwarded quarterly to each registered stockholder.The Pug46 t
. fwas A

The Rossland Miner
KOOTEMAY’5 ONLY DAILY.

tColumbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

“You 
well awj 
be so w<
that thd 
is consic 
can dm 
used to 
It has ti 
the Am] 
it not pj 
he stres 
by havi 
are dete 
even id

i•>
location by reason 
name of one of the locators did not ap 
pear on it, and also because any right 
which the Zenith locators mar have ac
quired was lost by the ft^a,î)5Xonine?^ 9* 
the claim before March 23,1893, at which 
date the railway company's patent took 
effect ^Mr. Tavlorfor the Paris Belle, in re-
nfer held that the court could not inquire 
fnto the validity of the Zenith location 
but must be bound in construing the 
grant to the company by the terms of

Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000 Shares,
Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.

This property is being worke<l by a rrosaout tunnel. 
feet from the track of Nelson & Fort bheppanl Hajliwl. Test pits ^ 
show solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, silver and copper.

Treasury stock how on sale at 1/ cents.
. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

f 4:
110 i/

(w

TEN DOLLARS PER YEAR,ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH.•8 Apply to R. R 
Or J. B. MILLER. Manager, Waneta, B. G.I
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THEpurposes be better eerved by having it 
. well known that we are disposed to pro- 

ceed in the line of reduction if our 
I neighbors are willing to do what is fair. 

Canada Could Retaliate.
I I “If this be cleaily understood, and if 

Introduced Yesterday and Is an Im- j thoge in the United States, who are in
terested in holding their .Canadian mar-1, 
ket for coal bestir themselves, the in
crease in the American duty, which you 
regard as likely to occur, may not be 
made. If, however, your view is cor
rect, and it turns out that the United

„ . «Tatar 1 States duty is raised to a high figure,
Covers the Whole Ranare of water ^ we gh|J1 claim and exercise the

Biirhts and PrivUeaes-The iAllooet . h to revi8e Qur views respecting the
» BUI Passed-Anti-Chi- Canadian duty, and we shall feel bound
Ament Ruled Ont of Order to impose a duty, not only on bituunn- 
dmentRuiea(oag but also on anthracite coal,!

which at present comes into our markets
Victoria, March 12.—[Special.]—The jfr u^y^g^ouldf much prefer, however, 

looked for water clauses consolida to move in thti o.her direction, and we | 
act was passed in the house today 8hall still hope that nothing may occur

of the most at Washington to prevent our carrying 
out our desire.”

water clauses act-y

rYrnnnnnf ir* s « ômmnnnnr
o °\* OLD GOLDcXo ot

J â o
CM

ix portant Measure. ( O
O

2 o

Quartz and Placer Mining 
Company, Ltd.

1 «*WHAT THE BILL PROVIDES1RES. o
». o

o

o
o

1 tifr o
,000 Shares o

l
o ft ft OOQQQ QISLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSUU

Gold Fields 
nese Amen

Buy Stock in
X

The Ibex Mining Co.
/,EY, (of the R. J.

UCTARY AND TrEAS- Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Each.

500,000 Treasury Shares.

long
tion
and is looked upon as 
important measures introduced for sev
eral years, dealing as it does with the 
whole range of water rights and privi 

The act is divided into six parts

one

LCASE OF SALTING Itinting & Publlsh- %
leges 
as follows :

1. Confirming to the crown all un- Active miningClaim adjoins the ' Silver iBefgg g|oup.

re2>lAcqaiStion of water by record for Two Expert. Got Bin Assays Worn the . • nroffresS.
•ordinary domestic, agricultural and mm- x00.Pout l.»,., But Jim Clarke Operations now in progress.

ini ffif of water by waterworks Could Not Get s Cut. mQth ledge which CrOSSCS the property

systems to cities, towns and unmeorpor- . * le<W in the SOUthbelt—is nOW
ated localities. , . , ... There is a buzz ot gossip among mm- Mining company—the largest ledge

4. Acquisition of water for industrial men from Spokane to Roseland about
?Js™nt“nde8r tCT'^ici’X of inm^ the inglorious, if not scandalous, ending m 50 feè.
Deration to avail themselves of the pro- Qf the boom over the Stanley mine nea 
visions of this part of the act. _ _ Cliewelah,• Wash. It looks very much I

5. Proceedure for expropriation and & ^ of 8auing. The interesting
Sc!^^~.ione“t1n“r^ra^ quest! m is who did the salting? 

companies of privileges and powers con- It will be remembered that the no» 
ferred and created by parts HI. and IV. gg^brated mining man R.E. Browne, to
of this act. ,, whom a fortune estimated at $5,000,000

6. Regulations and repeals of former cam(J by a
enactments. . y Dreuie ^rt of the Transvaal republic,

Part one.continuing po y igoo was here last summer taking a hasty
urated by the water privileges^act, 1892 He wa* even at
v^ttTLdhe1 crown,^^a^nonghtto «"{jh johan^ne?-

^ofwafirT^Vr acquired by rips- burg. He^archa.ed nothiug while here | AddfeSSI

rian owner or otherwise experts and gave them free rein to scour
vect legislative autlionty. The heutem nSth Pacific coast and pick
ant-governor.it is provided, mav ixwe th , ttdug whenever it could be
and reserve to the crown, JJ*™?” . I , P ^ “Brownie,” as he is familarly
province, such royalties and chant called'by those who know him well, has
respect of waters or 7mJunt of nerve andnow tliat he is
-crown, and °$,P°W®^8.’ he noasessed of plenty of cash his ambition
•eges conferredbythie act, M^ charges ST to ligure as a cosmopolitan operator.
•deemed just and Pr0.P^* . ~ _„flrs imt One of those fortunate enough to be 
are fixed for the period of fivejears, but ^ by Mr Browne wa8
thereafter are subject to qm <1 ur:. Young not related by blood or cir-
adjustment, increase or dec‘’^8®' 0 eUmstance8to the original Brig Young,

Fart two makes the season a ... of Salt Lake, but a gentleman who has 
the water acquired under it a condition, ^“.^’ofhisown and who is well 
"Water records deemed appurtenan . P in this camp as a very shrewd 
land or mine and in constant «çmmj known..n Mr. Young
necessary or the right flre ,KIS j„ the field for several months
mines below thepomt of diis • ]ind hfw landed a number of properties.

•entitled to 40 inches u ziXMncnes „ iipard of the Stanley mine at
verted and 60 inches if ^ I CheweTh and the slorv told was so
•diverted. Provisiortsi are ' ; derate, so circumstantial and so con-

' ^mïktogBioti fuu!re nZl vincing that be took the trouble to go
A special mode of^ incorporation is pro an .* wa8 owned by some appar-
wided for companies coming und^r p. unsoDhisiicated and guileless
four of the act, and part five guards the 8h0Wn a very large
tighte of the public by the supervision ranc * . itic quartz. It measured
-of the lieutenant-governor m council. ^^n^Jibiwidth jtnd Mr. YoungJ$yin P—'y juri4se rl

thXxUU^.Cari^.Fra^; River bill w^

^râine«PaTl8p2iiIee« prohibition from $18 to f20 in gold. This was high 
^L clLuTbring declared out. of order, tor free milling quartz.

The lunacv bill and the Revelstoke The price ol the property
*nd Trout lake telephone bill were read ^^wUUng to trust hisown samp-1
* second time. ling eo he sent another well-known min

ing man to s<‘#* the great Stanley. He 
took 13 s m >les and they too ran ! 
high in gold, i’his seemed to settle it.
The d< al was cl -sed and the $5,000 paid.
The S anley a as then written up exten
sively in ihe Spokane papers and it was 
the sen«ati *n of the hour.

Two or three prominent Spokane min
ing men, old friends, asked to be let in 
on this deal. This was agreed to, the 
understanding being that a big stamp 
mill would be put in immediately. But 
it struck one member of the syndicate 

^ w that it would be a good thing to have
Montreal, Que., March 12.—Hon. W. Jim Clark go up and see the wonder. He 

« Fielding, minister of finance, made an did and the assays he obtained did not 
important statement today on the tariff «tan. a-t.^li"foftb^v^

■question. He was waited upon at tne caU} ^ Another expert was sent upriorth- 
Windeor hotel by representatives of the an(j with mure than a doxen sarn-
■coal mining interests, who again urged j pies Jhe « hh no more fortunate than Jim

* Upon him the necessity of maintaining, 
if not increasing, the present duty on

OFFICERS.A tunnel to tap the same mam-
ire highly mineral* 

malachite, galena. . 
aken from various 

per cent in cop- 
$r. One assay for 
-nd of these r aartx 
ng at an angle of

of the Ottawa Gold ]
Geo. A7 Pounder, President.

Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President.
M. F. Ghesnut, Secretary.

J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

Na
:

nd the broken con- 
are would indicate 
i neral lying below 
mid be opened up 
ig an incline follow-

First Block of Treasury Stock
%

Offered at 6 Cents.
Ther The rich quartz and placer property of this company is 

j located on the North Fork of the Salmon River within ^ of 
a mile of the North Fork station on the N. & F S. Ry. and 

I comprises the following claims towit.
Grace C., Gem, M. C. T., Little Chief, Lillian Ray>nd

is nowdecision of the su-We*
.#

\.

Gi^nt is in my opin- 
of both time and 

ig the quartz seams, 
»y doing so a large-

Venture.
- Development work is being rapidly pushed on these 

properties and handsome returns in both quartz and placer 

Rossland. | have been already obtained..
A limited amount of treasury stock is now on

The Ibex Mining Company,
r

Shaw Hotel. the market at^6 mine in this^ 
11 the facts ob
it embark in an 
success, 
salaried officers-

5 Cents.
d get the benefit of the first advance.Fifty Purchase now an!

-

M. F. GHESNUT, Sec’y.Share. Ii 4 Doors Bast of Post Office, Rossland, B. O.

CLOUGH’S CODE
Officei

issland. i •e
.

To Talk to Capital in the BastI

ki

You must Advertise in the

* Toronto Mail and Empiremm •was $50,000, 
oung was not

f ahih

Union Warehouse & Machine Co., The Organ of the Great^Couservative

Party of Canada.
The Empire is to Ontario what the Times is te

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

THE TARIFF ON COALany Manufacturers’ Agents fortAi Minister of Finance Fielding Sums 
Up the Case.

-ill
Farm and Freight Wagons, Vehicles and Agricul- 

cultural Implements of All Kinds.
m

What will America do—Canada’s Gov
ernment Wants to Reduce 

the Duty. Send for oub Catalogue, Mailed Free oN Appication.ck 200,000. Address:
WashingtonSpokane, - Spokane Col Faefoiy Go.,

Manufacturers ofI
For Painters, Varnishers, Kalsomin- 
ers. Artists, etc., Household, Toilet 
and Stable Use.BRUSHESident.

_____was no more
, I Clark. It was shown clearly that the 

ore was worthless. , ,iV c.
ai not mvic»o*u6, v».v r—— —- Very little has lieen heard of the btan-
-coal. They urged that the duty should jey 8juce. except in the way of dark and 
addIv also to anthracite coal, which is mysterious whisperings. There is a

Pü/imTknrted largely from the United settled conviction among those who are 
now imported largely iruui mo vM th*» inside that it was a case of salt-I i where or
States congress is 
crease the coal duty, with a view 
eluding Canadian coal,
«quantity of which is now 
the United States.

Messrs

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,

TORONTO, ONT.

!tee. Manufactured by

Always Beliable and as Represented.

fhjT^nort, that the United 1 when it was fione, oruy w«u«u,are ques- to lately in- tiona over which there to a mod deal of 
avtow to èx- speculation just at present TbxM.s»

psiwVÆr f™ retinue of experts who have been hover-
îd states. . c * ing about the Stanley of late have any

Breton, and of which Mr. Whitney ol 
'pnaf/vn jo nresident. He was at oncenotified byPtelegraph of the outcome of | i^ly May’s New Shaft Shows 30 Ihches I 
the interview. The idea seems to be to of Ore at 70 Feet,
force the American government to reduce things are running very smoothly and 
the import duty on soft coals. , satisfactorily at the Lily May.

, *rr.Utton. Mr. FleWinem.de'he " h.lf tel of om in the
“I have not felt at liberty which W. J. Harris, manager

iv argument to the deputations j , tbe c0moa„y, says will run from $18 
•which, ro’m time to time, have waited in an values. Mr. Harris is sol yri|| OUflDT IIIIC
upon me for the purpose of advocating | ^ pleased he jja8 purchased the old NtWoHUKI LIPIt 
a high duty on coal. It is wel1 ksown compressor plant at the Le Roi x
that the tendency of the present Cana- m«me and wid mGve it over to the Lily ianMT11|. ,n . ,|f| 
dian government has been towards a immediately He hopes to get part MQI|TAI|1 IDAHO 
reduction of duty rather than toward an q£ £Vhy macllinery on the ground today. mVli I Mllll) IUHIHI 
increase. We still desire to move m ^ drm WU1 be put in shaft No. 3, and | AND
that direction, unless events on .the a8 the 100-foot level is reached i piiArT 0(1111111
other side of the line make it impossible another drill wm be set to running a| f (J U11 Oil U HII
for us to do so. . drift on the ore. Mr. Harris proposes

“I do not think we ought to proceed ] ^ deveiop the Lily May id the same 
the assumption that it is the inten- tborough manner as he has the Cona

tion of the American congress to in' | mander. ________
crease the coal duty. i Tracing the Sunset Vein.

America Might Reconsider. . “ t the Sunset No. 2
“You gentlemen in th^coal trade are , been made within the last

well aware of the fact, but ^ “ Lw^ava to determine the direction of the
be so well known to the general publ » ^ ^ far it can be traced. This , , , .
that the present Canadian duty on coa j cutg^,g“n8 at tbe bottom of the dump and &qq( © Estflt©
is considerably higher than the Ame -1 . eaBteriy direction. The vein ,
■can duty. This ^ ^ hasnowbeen uncovered in thiswayfor Intending purchasers must act quickly to secure the advance,
used to our disadvantage at Wash! g - o^a f.,et and will be continued to 500 AddIv at once toIt has been advanced as a reason why 200 f^t’the T>oundary line between the Ap$>iy
the American duty should be ralsed* ,, | s’8et No. 2 claim and the Nest Egg, ‘ 
it not possible that this argument would Sunset wUl be begun. The ore
be strengthened, and further har™doiV’ eXnotfed looks vqua’lyas good as the sur- 
by having the idea go abroad that > .^bowings where the shaft was sunk,
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north fork of the Salmon, on Trail Creek ana m l r™o» ^ ^ lab^tory of the 8urvty gave

«d o^^ofUm dUJnrt

L1S&*1 ‘^^St^^.rssrp.oird by.

"Tæp? EESiEr 1
s^^SaSSssîss M u™nad^v™l“'*T

cases to traceout junctions except in an approxi fa auriferous and holds apparentlysasrspà-us? a®Hsy?y fn^-»e pmCTtaK'ofgold M u,c inc,“-

k“r^SL^n'SSl«bTnSSch«ïtSSîi~ ?'£S3^nm*mlph.an»rnid1 of iron.Ufonnd 
mrat eçflBOMÜp interest^inayucm asucotw^ asgociated wi%h fhe pyrrhotite in a number of the
SSSSSk2afiîfiBSÆ5 sasr- AïsssssaîajtfSsSSl
SSS35K5SH3sS sm

givenberemaybealtereawnenmsmvesugn u cobaltifen)USmispickelordanaite. Dr.Hoffmann 
is completed. | furnishes the following note on this mineral.— _

The specimen consists of a fine to coarse crystal- 
“At Rossland, the central member of the group j line calcite carrying a cobaltiferous mispickel—

[- * . -m « «. annamtiv I most rjrobably the variety known as danaite. It I mÊÊfrm^is a fine- to coarse-grained gabbro, apparently in ^rts Jtth ferric hydrate and pcach-
passing in a couple of places into a urahtic gran- bloSBom red, h> drous cobalt arsenate (earthy co- 

During the past year very notable progress has Tbe gabbros occupy an irregular-shaped bait bloom a variety of erythrite) resulting from
s^n made in the development of the mineral re _ ' with aiength of about four miles and an the decomposition of the mispickel. The mis-beenmadeintneat e p of actual SSaaewidth ofone mile. They extend from I pickel may not improbably contain sufficient
sources of Canada, both in y n park mountain eastward to the westward cobalt to be of ecomic importance, a point which
work and in attracting the attention and, inter- basc Gf Lookout mountain. The line of junction will Shortly be determined; the analysis of the
est of capital. British Columbia has begun to between the gabbros and bordering porohyrites, mineral having been entered upon.r;.=sr~ Sr3*S¥£geirfi32 sSsSSSkssAk» 

szæzsrszxs- SSÉSkSSStS aSEgœSKMSjs:s*

the Huronian system is developed and has been ^ north of the Crown Point mine to the south belt and also at the Union and other mines
examined, valuable mines-more particularly foot ofthe west slope Qf Lookout mountain. Uo the north of the main mineral area, but ^e
those of gold-are being dirawedand opened giSWJSMff ,

In Nova Scotia renewed interest has been more to the south, skirting the southern met with in greater or less quantities nearly
shown in gold mining, and with improved ma- baseof the Kootenay-Columbia mountain, con- everywhere. _urface

ssAws^jSa^
H*3f£ta ,S5,S,Sfr5Æpmern?.’rtad5 Thegàbbrosar, single shot brings the unchanged sulphide, into j

g”C5ri5ÎScd!‘^à the supplementary work u^^hyri^and "ntgrafnrti'SiabaK-s Or». Of Other Camp..

««^sari to complete the topographical and The passage from the porphyntes to the gab- J .,Xhe ores in the schistose eruptive rocks differ 
geological information for the Shuswap map- bros is nowhere sharoly deüned_and the two , kedly from those in the massive eruptives.
STSSTSSaSSi.1'» « ,n the well known SUver «nrmin.onToad

northeast corner of this ëheet was left unsur- lions. mountain, the ore consists mostly of argentifer-
veved. as it was thought to be more important Belation to Ore Bodies. ous bomite. with some coper-and iron-pyrites,
for Mr. McBvoy to join Mr. McConnell in the rabbros and bordering porphyrites are teirahedrite, argeutite, blende. ***efa
manning of the West Kootenay district. In ine gaooros anu , f *. J stromeverite. A specimen of the latter interest-Wes^Kootenay Mr. R. G. McConnell geologically important from an economic standpoint, as most stro whicV has only recently been de-
investigated a tract of country to the south of ofthc ore bodies at present being worked are sit- lected, was handed to me lor determination 
Slocan and Ainsworth, including the Nelson or on or close to their line of junction, beforedeaving Nelson, and was submitted to Dr.
Toad Mountain, Rossland, and Trail mining yxoeemo- outward from the gabbro area, a sec-1 Hoffmann, who reports it as follows. It consists 
centres. As already stated the region generally £mken atalmost any pointfshows a bordering of stromeyerite. a suiphide of corperandsiiver, 
is divided between highly altered stratified j of brecciated porphyrites and diabases of | with a little galena and pynte in a gaugueco
rocks, chiefly of volcanic origin, and granitic • width but seldom exceeding a mile, be- posed of a grayish felspathic rock. An approxi-
rocks, largely of later date than these, which ^ which comes an alternating aeries of por- mate determination of the silver in this particu- 
have broked up through them. Fossils, believed jtes tug-3 and slates, and still farther away lar specimen of mineral after ofT?1J

V to be of carboniferous age, were found m some ^B.^me'rates associated in places with fossili- gangue, etc., gave 51.9 per cent, of ^vcj- The 
-parts of the stratified senes. The Rosaland orra j limestone make their appearance. Slates analysis of this mineral will shortly be taken in
occur in association with an eruptive mass _ of, _ , ^ occur ’with the porphyrites on Red hana. . .... ..
gabbro, about four miles long by one in width. on Kootenay-Columbia mountain and In the Dandy, a claim adjoining Ihc S^yer
2nd the definition of this is ot great importance, ™®thïf th?2abbro area on Lake and Bald moun- King, argentiferous galena is the prmdpal min
as the principal ore bodies appear on or about j g d the ridges runnings south from them, eral, and associated with it in 
its periphery. A dose study 01 the conditions of A£r„iQmerates make up the ««alii mass of Sophia abundance in different places are tetrahednte. 
occurrences of the ores here promises to be most £^°£2and occar with slates, tuffs and por- blende, bomite and copper- and iron-py rites, 
instructive. It is proposed to prepare, as soonas h itea ^ Granite, Spokane, Grouse and Look- Classification of Ore Bodies.
^ of 4hrwStDKo!>tfSv0^tri« which “ oui mountains, and on the ridge immediately east „Ti(. clMslfication ofthe Trail Creek ore bodies
ibrady been covered. of Sheep^e, Q ni., , nf Rocka and the sulphide deposits generally of the igne-

McOonnell’s Report. Volcanic Origin otB.oc s. ^ cf the district is a difficult problem and
The following are extracts from the report of “The r°ug y œneen ne a àssa„e out. one which has given rise to considerable differ-

_ * Trail creek rocks, and the gradual passage out- ences of opinion. They may be original segre-
R. G. McConnell. f . . ward from a holocrystalline central area through gâtions from a cooUng magma, like the Sudbury

. _ “The region examined forms part of thesouth- uine to volcanic frag- pyrrhotite ores, secondary segregations from the
<rn continuation of the Selkirk range, and is men*ajg suggest an ancient (although now deeply basic rocks which inclose them, replacement 
everywhere of a rugged and mountainous char- eroded) volcanic centre, situated near the site of veins along lines of ra fhe majonty
2ST It S ?rate£!9 by several large and deep Se presenVÎown of Rowland, from which lavas ofthe minera are inlin^ g ^ hraure
vallevs running in different directions, the pnn- and ashes deluged the surrounding district. The veins, isolated examples might be oteo 1 up- riKna bring thoK o, the Columbia river, the ““’Sof ,^n, bauds of coral-beariug lime- portofajy
Kootenay the Slocan, the Beaver and the Sal-1 atones with the agglomerates and tuffs, also makes posits as a whole, the theom which nts in est

fefet tfitolsSasSSSMSTSSKS^

main rivers. The present rmigh condition ofthe >tains and on Lake mountain are mnch fresher 
country is mainly clue to the slow but persistait joking than those on Red mountain, and may 

ring action of these streams, or their prede- heiong to a more recent period. An area of partly,
«essorsf on rocks of differing hardness, the pro- an(j wholly serpentinized rocks occurs on Sheep 
cess having continued long enough to entirely c^ek between the western base of Deer Park 
obliterate all traces of the earlier configuration. moUntain and O. K. mountain.

“The most prominent range south of the Koot- “From Rossland, porphyrites and associated 
enav is the group called on some maps the rocks, often crushed into a schistose condition 
Beaver mountains, situated in the granite belt I accompanied by bands of argillites, were 
west of the North Fork of the Salmon. The traced northward across Rock and Murphycreeks 
higher peaks of this range approach an altitude to china creek, where they are cutoff by the gray 
*18000 feet. A number of peaks of scarcely infer- granites.
ior height also occur south of the bead of Hall Bast Of the Columbia.
«reek. South Braver mountains the coon- ,lEagt of the Columbia river, porphyrites and
tmn and the contours ofthe hills and ridges be other igneous rocks similar to those at Rossland 
come more uniform and rounded. Portions of have a wide distribution. They are found along
the interior of this the Columbia river from the boundary north to
blance to a boldly rolling plateau. ^West ofthe ^ear the mouth 0f Bear creek, where they are re- 
Columbia river, an apparentiy ^“d,e®® placed by granites, and thence were followed in a
•f deep branching valleys and l°fty_ northeasterly direction along the line of the Nel-
crowned at intervals with sharp peaks and crests, gQn & Fort sheppard railway to within a couple 
are everywhere met with. , of miles ofthe Kootenay river. The width of the

“The whole country «. or ratherhas b^t, not ascertained, as the country east of
covered with heavy forests, the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway was not ex-
•perations bc«an’ d^tI™ct^!_frexbea amined except at a couple of points. From the
every summer over large areas, xne loresc is waVWest to the irranite area, a variable dis- 
principally coniferous, out is relieved by a few dependent on the sinuosities of the latter,
broad-leaved trees. the country is altogether occupied by these roc w s.

Geology of the District. They were found at the head of Bear creek and
-The most notable future i^eg^ofthe Chjgg-of toe 

district examined, is the marked predom n latter stream is a small area of gabbro mdistin- 
of rocks of igneous origin. Two great series are guishable in appearance from that at Rossland,
represented, of which the older consists mostly while farther up au«^P®rP}jy”t?!aofn^e 
«f norohvrites diabases, gabbros, tuffs and ag- ary type, accompanied by diabases and slates,sü*ïas?f?s£ra2?*0 sSiL,Gr^fmd|*an3r«ûon.

jEflfer.
SPSSBfSS SSt‘

fîende ouartz orthoclase and plagioclase; but tain as a broad band penetrating the granite, to 
i™, variations in both texture and composition Rover creek, and then continues in a more south- 
mre6freauenL In places and over considerable erly direction to near Waterloo on the Columbia 
areas^he^evelopment of large felspar crysla Is river. In parts of tins area, as on Toad mountain, 
wive it a distinct porphyritic appearance. When the porphyrites and other igneous rocks have
saî «hu a «5.«.«RS sassA-flfSsus

«œsss^ssaggg Mt UMd Balt.

ter cut’bvdykes from the more acidic varieties, schistose rocks from the massive eruptives, as al- Mineralised Belie.
occurs largely along the Kootenay river west of ready noted by Dr Dawron M.nnual RepOTLN: “a third class ofgold leads includes the Star-

granites, except for some small inliers of tions from* on?to the other are frequ^it, and in light, Golden King and others in I mountain range, fuel, thepriodpal item in the s
schists **re found in their various phases all many places the crushed and flattened pheno- Toad mountain, and consist of pjntized belts, ^p^ge 0f smelting, could be obtained at a much 
Tjornr the Kootenay river and down the Colum crysts of the original porphynte are still appar- Qften a hundrcd feet or more in width, traversing lower figure tiian at present, and the smelting 
biato near the mouth of Bear creek. The south- ent. On Rover creek and ®futhwardtowards the schistose eruptives. These are simply more charges reduced in proportion. A large per- 
eastern edge of the area crosses the Columbia Waterloo, where they disappear, the ”a"9!e01°§ or less mineralized portions of the schistose j centage of the ores are of too low grade to be
rtver below the mouth of Bear creek and con- bands of porphyrites and associated volcanic and country.rocki carrying occasional ntw and stnug- WOrked under any circumstances, but it » be- 
tinuessouth for some distance along Lookout argillaceous rocks are broken up bynuinerous ers Qf quartz. They are low grade, the Starlight, Hcved that with smelters built on the spot, cheap 
mountain ridge. West of the Columbia river granitic intrusions, and assume a morejar tern wbich has been prospected during the past sum- fuei and improved processes, those with a valu 
from Lookout mountain north to China a eek, schistose character, although the alteration is no- mer by Mr Francis for an English company, ation of $8 and unwards will eventually be profit- 
the granites occur in a band from one to two where so complete as on Toad mountain. averaging about $3 in fold per ton. but owing to abiv treated."
miles in width, following the river and sending Examination of Minea. the practically unlimited amount of material
out occasional spurs to the west, one of which systematic examination of the mines in available, they may possibly in some instances I ■ —
eartly encircles the Kootenay-Columbia and . \ a . ,______ ♦>«. be profitably worked. 1 .r maatW
$lonte Cristo mountains; but north of China the district treated of was made during the p Progress Of Mining. JOHN At JTIOODY9
creek it spreads westward beyond the edge ofthe season, as Mr. Carlyle, recently appointed Pro- £ «etieiortArv edwanrw* nn eM _district treated of. East of the Columbia river j.^. mineralogist of British Columbia, was Mimng hai made satisfactory advanres on all LONDON, ONT.
the granites extend in an irr«mlar-shaped mass J^tinghis timeto this particular work.and it sides in West Kootenay during the past season. .___ ____
from three to ten miles in width northeastward thought be>t, in consequence, to give all prospectors, the pioneers of the industry, |\/| I j CT OtOCKS*

and mining broker.
iZSargSUSà I f-t.mafiTrok.r.or I-.cr.ofT^ur, Stock.

Salmon siding and extends eastward into the the district, is in course of preparation. A large 252J3M>2îïïl nïw mÎim n^blv Waterloo
still unknown country between the Salmon and nuI^ber of mines and prospects in different parts cha^on^rrekNh^St^^kïf the Salmon!
Kootenay rivers. . , of the distrirt were, however, examined in con- ^Strict have come into

•The rocks on the Columbia nver, for so™6 nection with the geological work, and with a w^în/thpolder onL have dexelooed

Dlctribution of O» Bortto. STc^^fe f PLANING MILL

tose condition. Somewhat similar rocks were I “The auriferous iron and copper sulphide ores number of tmtlying distincts which have not yet ____________
“b°udt ?£' phr'«âl« thS-r» “SmJ’tond” o' °f T™n Creek occt.r .lmost «dusively in the 4XJSc idV4.t o^.y°gcommuSicntto. MACHINERY.
ltSi^us mica-sch^, typical ofthe Shuswap, led massive members of the eruptive senes, and the successes of Trail Creek and the Slocan will1
me to refer them to that series. most of the important ore bodies which have so be repeated in Bast Kootenay. Boundary creek, j horse oower boiler and engine, 26-inch

Porpbyritc. and A-nociated BOcka. lui
-Thcddcr^ of P^ominnnUy SSSTtt

tic rocks, through which the gray granite breaks, leads west Gf centre Star gulch, cut through the of speculators rather than into legitimate min kn , an(j jn a first-class coédition. For par- 
occurs under so many forms and in such differ- iine of junction almost at right angles, while the i»g. I ticulars apply to Stuart 8t Harper, Winnipeg, or
—Of «reservation that it is highly pro- Josie is situated a short distance to the left of it, Development in Rossland.SbftoSSfSSStÏÏ» are reprelenïeS in (n the porphyrites and the Centre Star workings Roaslandand vicinity, although there has
EHEŒ 3&°SLt£E *.« Î^SolT^'ind”^ bJT.good deal of scarcely warranted .pecula-

rite*l'Æeeround mass ^ this rock is usually I close to the same line, the Kootenay-Columbia, tion, much conscientious development andpros-
diabasic and in many places the augite pheno- a few hundred feet to the north of it, in a band work is being carried on, the result of | _ Q1 üjqfo fn
ervsts of the porphy rite disappear and it passes j of porphyrites, andt he Crown Foint, Homestake, wbjcb jn a large part, will not be known for Xv63*I JZiSuHitiOf 
into a fine-grained diabase. The porphyrites. Gopher, and other leads m the south belt, a short time yet, m the Hard eruptive rocks of the -
while often massive and uniform in texture and distance tojthe south of it, in diabases and por- necessarily make mining a slow and ex- MlTIITld Sf.fir.lf3.
appearance, usually shew a more or less brec- ! phyntes. The ore bodies are. however, not aUo- ^ngive operation. Compressor plants have, JYAlLLLLLg ouvv >

structure on weathered surfaces. The I cether confined to the neighborhood of the cen- y,owever been erected at a dozen or more of the I .
cmMded fraeements and the groundmass, ex- j tral gabbro area, but are also found in the bands orinciDa{ mines, and machine drills with their | f!rmiTYllSjS10Q A QTflTltSjtfor^ight differences in coloration, appear of massive porohyntes, which aUernate with the re8Uits are rapidly supplanting hand s VULLUi-UDO ”
microscopically almost identical. Besides the surrounding fragmental rocks and argpUites. The ^ Roi and War Eagle are still the 1
auaitc-oorohyntes and diabases, massive chip- The Jumbo is situated on one of thesebelts, as is principai producing mines in the camp, but con-
tW?ro^arealso represented by gabbros, small also the Coxy, the Giant, and a sideraWe shipments at irregular intervals have
areas of which occur at Rossland and on the claims. The tuffs, agglomerates, associated alBO heen made from the Josie, Iron Mask, Cliff,
north fork of the Salmon, and by the grayish slates, with few exceptions, and those oflittie Evening star, Crown Point, and others, and it is
porphyrites with plagioclase phenocrysts of Toad promire, do not carry the typicaliron a nd cop^rr highly probable that, with the extensive develop-
Soontiiin and Spokane mountain. Fragmental sulphide ores charactemticoftbe Trail Creek ment WOrk nowm Pro8TrVutur? RffbrBITCBS. Lt. Gov. Mackintosh, Hon. T.

sXXSS SîKK™7™*, W. T. OU-,. Man.,» B.nk of 

district! The tgo****» ^SâSSîTtiîhU2u£2. co^t”Xcip.nyrf«ipwSof S^nLifc<SSie^t"tiS Shares for sale in the Brandon
EsmS of dfmsUifcr<ms limestones. The fossUs varions metals. Of these pyrrhotite or magnetic cost of mining, a snrinble fi^OriB^d^ to this and Goldeh CrOWD Mining Co.
SSSrted« imperfectly preserved, bat .re prob- iro ritc8 is py far most .bandent. This ttnrtU ^^VS'^tobe'^SkSl ^p^Tt at Ten Cents per Share,
ably Carboniferous in age. mineral constitutes the common Rowland ore than£5gr ton oin^onlv be JrSiSer to utilize ^

Slate» and Dyke». | and also occurs in quantity, among other placra, reductions in both freight and
“The eruptive series of rocks inclose hands and I andSvmertS^It is found as a smelting cSar«”harfJ^2lt^StîS^oSbroS^

patches of dark fissile slates, which appear in massive condition, ranging in t«ture ïf^
most cases to be residual portions of the orm- ^^inate^throughAhe1 'rountrvrock. The mas- munication are opened up. Sh°“ld4î^ 
tiens amid which the igneous rocks w«**roi**d SS^rirt? m£uy holds blebs of quartz, and now projected through theCrow *.^”5 Pa“J5* 

of the band*, even ggb^ïfiS» WSSKSSSTSW? & ES
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The Red Eagle Gold flining Co.’s Properties
CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75 acres*
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3=The Red Eagle mineral claim is situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between “ay- 
flower and Curlew claims. There are three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are kno”n ®s 
th:^uthve,= the Curiew vein and the Mayflower vein. The South vem, which hasprodu^o- ofthe 
richest surface ore ever discovered in the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays 
from which gave returns of $18 to $285. This vein was but recently discovered by workmen ?radmgfor 
tramway acros the claim for the sawmill company, and is generally regarded as the most important of 
recent discoveries in the south belt. This vein is traceable across the entire width of the claim a distance of 
over 1400 feet. On the Curlew ledge an open cut has been made exposing a vernof ore four feet wide,Jrom 
which assays of from $14 to $161 per ton have been secured. This vem has been exposed by a number of 
shallow pita and crosscuts for several hundred feet. The Mayflower ledge, from whichthis well known 
mine is now shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Bed Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet.
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The Red Pole.
TheThe Bed Pole is situated one-half mile south of the Bed Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine.

Silver BeU ledge crosses the Bed Pole mineral claim. Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per ton
of gold and silver.
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JL of 10 cents, and when the p id limit is reached the company will close their books and reopen m 
he course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.
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Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
in others, the presence in most cases of a single 
wall which is often meaningless as a confining 
line, and the occasional lack df any

|,
„„v, ___ ____  occasional lack of any wall, the
gradual blending of the ore with the countiy 
rock and the Presence of the latter as the princi 
pal ganeue, are all characters consistent with th 
deposition of the ore from ascending btatedc 
witers, which have eaten away portions of the 
country rock along lines of fracturing and re, 
placed it b>* the minerals held in solution. The 
definite and approximately parallel direction and 
dip of the majority of the Rossland lead*, the 
siliceous character of many of the ores and the '

n

Or, Wm. Bennison & Co.,
B. C.ROSSLAND,

Eaî^SfcœSBSiSèShat simifar debits in different parts of 
the world, white the ordidary earmarks of fissure 
veins, as usually understood, are seldom observe

immmwwwmww*wuiwwwwwwww
WM. HAMILTONable.

Permanency of Ore Bodies.
“The miners of the district are generally pre

judiced in favor of fissure veins, under the belief 
that they are the only ones which are apt to be
continuous in depth. There is no reason, how
ever. why replacement veins following lines of ■
Assuring, and filled with material derived from 
below, though subject to a greater variation in 
volume, should not be equally permanent.

Auriferous Quartz Vein».
“Besides the pyrrhotite and associated sulphide 

ores characteristic of the basic volcanic?, an im
portant system of siliceous ore-bearing fissure __ ___ - -

SrJSSStvSs general mining and sawmill machinery.
K. occurs tipAn altered and parityserpeutized fj|f
basic volcanic rock, lhe Fern in massive porphv- 
rite. the Foorman, Maud S. and Clearwater in 
granite, the Exchequer in schistose eruptives, 
the Elire in slates, and the Gold Hill and Helen 
in eruptive rocks later than the granite. The 
quartz leads vary greatly in size, but seldom ex- 
deed six to eight feet in width, and usually aver
age less. They contain free gold, auriferous 
pyrites, chalcopyrites, and galena. Stamp nulls 
have been erected at the Pool man, O. K., and 
Fern, and a number of the other leads are being 
prospected.
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Smelters,Stamp Mills, Concentrators,
i*
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Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.
(

:*

Temporary Address: “ Miner Office.”
BRANCH OFFICES:

CON. HANSON.Resident Agent:
HEAD OFFICE AND* WORKS :

X
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VAMCOUYER AMD ROSSLAfiD, B, C. a
PETERBOROUGH OMTARIO.

Established 1863. *.-fe KmBROS.WEILER%

\\W?!s k
CrpeU. Curtrtn.FU-r^.%^3SaHSE^i^"P°t,CTy' MmP*' ^ r

i

Victoria, B. C. fLargest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out

fits made to order. ,
~R<$r>k and office fixtures, desks, etc.

mVi
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FOR SALE. Write to us for prices and samples or callà

ion
W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.// 9Our Kootenay Agent,<

Pure Gold Mining Co., Ltd.$

Incorporated under the Laws of the British Columbia.

Capital Stock 1,000.000 Shares.
400,000 Shares set apart for development

purposes.

i

W. L. ORDE,
The company owns 3 fall claims on CHRISTINA LAKE in the Trail Creek mining district 

and is vigorously pushing development of these properties, having six men employed. The ledge 
on the surface is over 40 feet wide and runs through the claims for about 2,000 feet. The first block 
of development stock is offered at V

.5 Cents per Share. Jk

Agent Canadian Fire Insurance Co. 
Orders for stocks promptly filled. Rents 

collected. Correspondence.
Prospectus, by-lawf, etc. can be had of all Rossland agents, or

A. P. HUNTER, Sec’y, Box 240, Rossland.
Or to S. G. READ, (Agent for Ontario) Brantford, Ont

I ti

Anothi 
the intrej 
machine 
ground a 
The wati 
mountai 
delivere< 
on the

?»ASSAY $20.64.

THE ROSSLAND fllNER.#.“•
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F DAILY AND WEEKLY.43 East Columbia Avenue,
ir

:
B. C. Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.ROSSLAND,J;. as noneiea
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